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occurs in two forms, dextrorotatory and levoi':itator_\', and of these only

the dextrerotatory form has biological activity. time free pantothenie

acid can readily be obtained only as a sirupy. gummy mass, it is usually

converted to the calcium salt, which is a white powder and the form in

which the synthetic product is supplied.

Since it is an amide, pantothcnie acid is readily hydrolyzed by heating

in either acid or alkaline solution. Hydrolysis results in complete de-

struction of the vitamin activity. It is rather stable to boiling in neutral

aqueous solutions, although it is destroyed by long heating at 120%).

It appears that pantothenic acid is not‘ extensively destroyed by ordi-

nary cooking of food. Losses of approximately 50 per cent may, however,

occur if the cooking vater from vegetables is discarded.

Occurrence

Yeast, liver, egg yolk, and rice polishings are very rich sources ol‘

pantothenic acid, while dairy products, whole cereals, muscle meats,

green leafy vegetables, and certain other vegetables like cauliflower and

sweet potato, may be classed as good sources. Fruits and egg white are
low in pantotlienic acid.

The assay of foods for this vitamin is based on the growth response

of chicks when fed the test material. A bacterial method very similar

to the one described above for riboflavin has also been developed. The

human requirement for pantotlicnie acid has not yet been determined,

but it has been suggested that about 10 mg. per day is adequate.

PYRIDOXINE (VITAMIN Be)

Physiological function

Rats receiving an inadequate supply of this vitamin develop a derma-

titis, which makes its appearance in a characteristic manner. The paws

and tips of the ears and nose are first affected, becoming red and swollen.

The area immediately surrounding the nostrils becomes bare, and there

may be a nasal discharge. The administration of pure pyridoxine nia-

terially improves the condition of the rat, but even more striking improve-

ment results from the use of certain fats, especially those which supply

the so-called “essential fatty acids.” The relation between the physio-

logical action of these fatty acids and pyridoxine is not yet clear. It

may well be that both are required for the normal nutrition of the rat.

Neither black-tongue, pellagra, nor chick dermatitis is cured by pyri-

doxine. It has been shown, however, that pyridoxine is required by

dogs, swine, pigeons, and chickens, and several reports indicate that it

is also important in human nutrition. Deficiency symptoms that have
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lit-0n envnuntt-rutl in \‘:l1"ll!tl.-5 animals include.- a type of anvmia and tits

resembling epilt'ptic seizures in human beings. l’yridnxine tlefivibncy in

man has hurt: uhsorwd in a number of (mars of pellngrins who still were

nut lrmnplutt-ly “I'll after I'Ct-t'iving nitmtinit' acitl. thiamine anti riboflavin.

Hyunm-ms nnml in Sllt'll pativnts were nervmismlss, irritability, abdominal

pain. wallinuss, and difficulty in walking. Tln'sv sylliptuins were quickly

rulicvt‘cl by tllt‘ lh-‘t' (Jl~ synthetic pyridnxint’.

Chem frat nature

Pyrithixinv, or Vitamin B“, was first isolated as a pure chemical sub-

stance in 1938, and during the next year it. was. Inn-pared synthetically.

 
r._..__w.; ._ _w..._,.__..

L'ourlwy of Merck & ‘70.. Inc.

Fig. 9—12. l’yritluxinv.

The chemical nature of this vitamin is best expressed by its structural
formula:

CH20H
|

C/ “H.

HO—Clics)m?g)t£|I—CH20H(2) 5

CH,-— cxcfigcn
Pyridoxine, CsHuNOs

Note that it is related to nicotinic acid in that it is a pyridine derivative.

The name pyridoxinc is derived from the chemical munc for this substance,
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which is 2-Iuethyl-3-liytti'oxy-4,;')-di-lihydl'oxymetllyll-pyrirline.

Two closely related substances, pyridoxal and pyridoxamine, are l’epl‘t‘»

sented by the following formulas:

CHO CHaNH:

i a;
Honel’ *e—cmon HO—(fi’ se—cnpn
HaC—C\N¢CII liaC—C‘NfiCH

I’yridoxal, Cngoai' Pyridoxamine, 031:1:03N ._.

rl‘tlese substances have about the same. vitamin 15.; activity for animals and

for yeast cells as pyridoxine does, but are several tlmusand times more

effective for certain bacteria. A plmsphorylated derivative, pyridoxat

phosphate, functions as a eocnzyme for enzyme systems present in many

bacteria, which break down amino acids into the corresponding,1r amines

by removing carbon dioxide from the earboxyl group of the. amino acid

in. 321). It is therefore called :1 eodeearboxylase. Both pyridoxal phos-

phate and pyridoxamine phosphate function as eoenaymes in certain trans-

amination reactions (p. 343) and may, therefore, be called eotransami-
oases.

CHO CH :NH:

3: (‘3
lie—(l? ‘fi—cnio—Poan HO—JTV F—CHp—Posn,
HaC—C‘sNfiI—I H3C—CsN,CH

Pyridoxal phosphate Pyridoxamine phosphate

Pyridoxal phosphate also serves as a eoenzyme for the enzyme system

involved in the synthesis of tryptophan by a certain mold species (Neuro-

spora erased). It is, therefore, quite clear that the 13;; vitamins play

important roles in both the decomposition, interconversion, and synthesis

of amino acids in living cells.

Pyridoxine is stable to heat, alkalies, and strong acids, but is rather

easily attacked by oxidizing agents. As yet little “'Ul'k has been done

on its destruction during the cooking of food. No reliable figure for the
human requirement is available, but a tentative value of 1.5 mg. per

day has been suggested.

Occurrence

Pyridoxine is present in yeast, bran and embryo of cereal grains, meats,

milk, and leafy vegetables. The amount of this vitamin in a number

of common foods is given in Table 9—5.
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Table 9—5

I'yridoxine content of common foods

illiltigroms per 100 y.
edible portion

Beef, lean . . . . . . . . ...................................... 0.40
Beef. liver ................................................ 0.73
Breatl.\vliiic.....__..._._.................................. 0.30
Bread. whole wheat . ...................................... 0.70

Cabbage. ............................................... . 0.29
C'urrot ...................................................... 0.19
Chicken, dark meat . . ...................................... 0.20
Lamb. leg of ................................................. 0.38
Milk. whole i ............................................... 0.20
Oatmeal ................................................... 025

Pork loin .................................. _.................. 0.60
Potatoes, white .............................................. 0.16
Yeast. dried brewer’s . ........................................ 5.5

BIOTIN

This member of the vitamin B complex is a substance which has been

variously known as “coenzyme R,” “vitamin ll," “biotin,” and the “anti~

egg white injury factor.” It was first obtained in pure form and given

the name biotin in 1936 by Keg], who was studying it as one of the

vitamindike substances required for normal yeast growth.

Physiological function

The feeding of biotin brings about the cure of a nutritional disease

which develops when rats, chickens, or human beings consume large

amounts of raw egg white. This “egg white injury” disease is primarily

a dermatitis, characterized in the rat by swelling and inflammation of

the skin, especially around the mouth, and by loss of hair. The disease

is actually an induced biotin deficiency caused by the combination of

the biotin normally present in the food with a particular protein, acidic,

present in raw egg white. When so combined, biotin cannot be absorbed

and utilized by the animal organism. Cooked egg white on the other

hand is perfectly safe in the diet, since heating to 100°C. destroys the

ability of avidin to combine with the vitamin.

Although the above facts demonstrate that biotin is an indispensable

nutrient, it has not been possible to produce the “egg white injury” dis-

ease in rats by feeding them diets extremely low in biotin. Apparently

a sufficient- supply of the vitamin to meet the needs of the animal is

synthesized by bacteria in the intestinal tract. However, this deficiency

can be produced in the chick without. the use of raw egg white. Like-
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wise many of the lower organisms such as yeasts, bacteria, and fungi

do require biotin for normal development. No biotin deficiency has been
observed in human beings consuming their customary diets. The daily

intake of biotin on an average diet ranges from 25 to 50 he,” and the

urine and feces together may contain from two to five times these

quantities.

 
l‘nnrhnsy of the H. M. A. Corpnrnlioll.

Fig. 9—13. ltioliu.

Biotin appears to function [possibly in the form of a coenzyine, al-

though none has yet been identified) as a catalyst for one of the reac-

tions of the citric acid cycle ([1. 330):

002 + CHa—CO—COOH —) HOOCTCHg—C0——COOH

Pyruvic acid Oxalacctie acid

Further, certain lactobacilli which normally require biotin grow well with-

out it if oleic acid is supplied instead. This observation indicates some

kind of a metabolic relationship between these two substances, perhaps

participation of biotin in the biosynthesis of oIeie acid. The vitamin is
also required for deamination by bacterial cells of serine, threoninc, and
aspartic acid. '

Chemical nature

Biotin has a two ring structure with a side chain attached to one of

the rings. It is an acid, as is indicated by the carboxyl group in the
side chain. Note the urea—like structure in one of the rings (A) and the
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presence of sulfur in the other ring (13}. Biotin and thiamine are the only.r
vitamins that contain sulfur.

Biotin, ClochoaNgs

Although it is readily destroyed by such oxidizing agents as hydrogen

peroxide, biotin is, in general, a ver}r stable substance. It is not affected

by light, strong acids such as normal HC-l or Hut-104, nor by exposure to a
degree of heat greater than that encountered during ordinary cooking

operations. However, it is destroyed by strong alkaii. , In mamr tissues
it appears not to exist in a free state, but in combination with some cell
constituent, presumably protein. This View is supported by the recent

isolation from autolyzing yeast of bioeytin, a peptide-like combination

of biotin and the amino acid, lysine. Note that the linkage is through

the epsilon amino group of lysine.

ti")
o

HN/ \‘NH
|

HC—HCH

! |

S
NH .

Biocytin

Nothing is knorvn as yet regarding the amount of biotin needed by
human beings. However, the quantities required by various lower organ-
isms are so extremely minute that it must be regarded as one of the

most highly active substances known. Its client on yeast growth, for
example, can still' be detected at dilutions of 1:300,000,000,000.

PTEROYLGLUTAMIC ACID

This vitamin was first observed in connection with studies on the nutri-

tional requirements of lactic acid bacteria. An impure preparation from
liver, designated as the “norite eluate factor,” was Shawn to be necessary,
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in addition to previously known vitamins. for the normal growth of these

organisms. The efTective substance present in such preparations was
later found to be identical with “factor [7” and “vitamin M,” which at

that time were still unidentified, but were recognized as dietary essentials

for chicks and monkeys, respectively. Other investigators, working with

various experimental animals. proposed still other names for vitamin-

like substances which eventually turned out. to he pteroylglutamie acid,

or closely related compounds. These names included “vitamin BC,"

“factor R," “factor S,” “folic acid,” “8. tor-[is R factor or SLR factor,”
“liver L. casei factor.” The term folic acid is still in use, but should

now be replaced by the proper chemical names {see below}.

Chemical nature

Pteroylglutainic acid is a complex substance made up of three parts,

glutamic acid, para-aminohenzoic acid (p. 254], and a pterin, chemically
linked together:

H.
N 0

Haz—(lig/lll‘filf/‘Sfigtlcn ncgfi’tfifi—conHelncnamfioon
NQg/cc‘tlfli/e—cmnn——cSaigon COO“

I H
OH

Ptcroylglutamic acid

This substance is identical with the “liver L. easei factor,” vitamin B0,

and iolic acid. The name jolocin was proposed in 1949 by the American

Institute of Nutrition as a synonym for folic acid. The “fermentation

L. coset' factor” is very similarly constituted except that three glutamic

acid residues are present. In this form, also called teropterr'n, the second

and third glutamie acid residues are linked to the preceding one through

the gamma carboxyl group rather than through the alpha carboxyl {see

p. 131). This is the same type of peptide linkage as is found in gluta-

thione. Still another form, vitamin B: conjugate, contains seven glutamic

acid residues. The SLR factor, or rhizoptertn, contains no glutamic acid

at all but bears an aldehyde or formyl group on the nitrogen atom in

position 10:

/N Nx / H H
H ,N—q/{ll C {3):‘CH CHO 0—0

If; H ” I // \\
NQ(4&/C\(5)9C—qu—g§)—C /c—coonN/

I HC=CH
OH

Formylpteroic acid (or rhizopterin)
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The glutamie acid derivative of rhizopterin, formylpteroylglutamic acid,

or formyl folie acid, has been prepared synthetically and found to possess

the typical vitamin activity of other members of this group. It probably
also occurs naturally. Rhimptcrin itself, however, does not relieve the

symptoms of folic acid deficiency in higher animals.

Very recently a substance needed for normal growth of the bacterium
Leuconostoc ca'troeorum (the so-called “citrovm‘um factor”) has been

found to be closely related to formylpteroylglntamie acid, from which

it can be obtained by reducing and heating. The product, named foli'm'c

acid by one group of investigators and teacowrin by another, has been
shown (Consulieh, et (11., l’ehland, et at.) to have the following formula:

11

N N H n

Has—(l3¢ “E” “(EH2 ;_c{\ econ
Na“ /0\ yc—cngna—d lc—conacncaicnnoon

cf 1? C=o
on CHO H H

Folinic acid (or lcucovorin)

In many tests folinie acid possesses higher activity than other members

of the folic acid group. It may be the metabolically active (coenzyme)

form of this vitamin, or at least it may be more closely related to the

coenzyme than pteroylglutamic acid itself.

Physiological function

This vitamin is essential for a wide variety of living organisms, and,

in fact, is probably needed by all living cells. The outstanding deficiency
symptoms in higher forms (mammals, birds) are anemia, leucopenia (a
reduced number of white blood cells), weight loss, oral lesions, and diar—

rhea. In the chick the deficiency also results in abnormally poor

feathering.
That several human diseases are the result of a lack of pt-eroylglutamie

acid or related substances is indicated by the improvement which follows
their administration. The best example is sprue. a disease characterized

by maerocytic anemia (enlarged red blood cells}, leucopenia, glossitis
(inflammation of the tongue), diarrhea with large amounts of fatty ma-

terial in the feces, weight loss, and poor absorption of food from the intes-

tine. Daily doses of 10 mg. of ptemylglutamic acid or of the triglutamate,
teropterin, result in prompt relief of these symptoms. Related conditions
described as nutritional macrocytic anemia and macrocytic anemia of

pregnancy are similarly benefited. Pernieious anemia patients are bene-
fited somewhat, but the improvement is temporary and incomplete, in
contrast to the effects of vitamin B12 {see below).
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In all of the above diseases the arhuinistration of relatively large daily

doses (about 4 g.) of a simple pyrimidine compound, namely thymine

(p. 155), has an almost equally beneficial result. From this and other

evidence it seems probable that the biological function of pteroylglutamic

acid is concerned with the biosynthesis of thymine and other eo111ponents

of nucleic aeids.Te10pte1in has been cl111imtd to 1(1Ii1'1e pain in advanced

cases of human cancer and to 1eta1'd the growth of t11111o1s in experimental
animals .. ,1,

u".

Food sources and! requirements - 1-

The pteroylglutamic acids are rather sensitive substances which may

be quite largely destroyed during the cooking of foods. Losses of 50

to 90 per cent have been reported in meats cooked in different ways.

Vegetables kept for three days at room temperature lost 20 to 80 per

cent, and large losses oeeur1ed dining canning When a solution of the

pure vitamin was placed1n b11ght daylight for 8 hours, 88 per cent 1111s

destioyed. :31 e

,According to Toepfel and co-workers a nuinbei of common foods may
beEscaped as follons, o1'i-'tl1e basis of the milligrams of folic acid which

they contain per 100 g. of city 11eight: 01'e1 19,:b1e11crs yeast, chicken
liver,3sparagus, broadleaf endiv,e lJIOCCOll, lefiyflettuce, spinach; 0.4—1.,0
most of the other leafy greens, li1er, blackeve peas, dried beans soy

flour; 01—64, other vegetables except root 1egctables and a few fruits;
0.03—0.l,1tiot vegetables, most fresh fruits, glains and grain products,
nuts, lean beef; 0.03 or less, eggs, milk, meats (other than beef), poultry.

The amount of pteroylglutamic acid normally required by human

beings has not been established. VarioUS animal species need 0.005 to

0.06 mg. per kilogram of body weight per day.

VITAMIN 3,2

It has long been recognized that liver and suitable extracts prepared
from liver contain some substance which is effective in the treatment

of pernicious anemia, a serious, wasting disease of man, which if untreated

is invariably fatal. Many efforts to isolate and identify the “antiper-
nieious anemia factor” in liver have been made. With the discovery

of pteroylglutamie acid and the observation that it is effective in caring

certain pathological blood conditions, it seemed that the long-sought

substance might have been found. However, continued treatment of per-

nicious anemia patients with pteroylglutamie acid proved disappointing,
since the initial improvement did not last and was often followed by

severe neurological complications.

Finally, in 1948, a red crystalline substance was isolated from liver
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which proved to be effective against pernicious anemia in amazingly

small doses (Fig. 9—14]. The new material, designated vitamin 8,2,
contained 4.4 per cent cobalt, 2.3 per cent phosphorus and had the formula

CGI_G4IIS.;_92N14013PCU (molecular weight about 1350). Although the

 
‘ ’ fl ‘ fl —

f

j.
4

.I“

s... __ ‘W.
Courtesy of .-\hliotl: Laboratories.

Fig. 9-14. Vitamin Br.‘ crystals (X 200).

complete structure is not yet. known, several fragments of the molecule,

including 5,6-di1nethy1 benzimidazole, have been identified after acid

hydrolysis. Surprisingly, this substance itself showed full vitamin B13

activity for rat growth when tested in 5 mg. daily doses. Other hydrolysis

H
c

Hacc¢ “c/\
Ha, ll 0..

a \C/ \N
H H

5,6-Dimethyl benzimidazole

products identified are propanolamine (CIIgCHOHCHgNHg) and a phos-

phorylated derivative of the 5,6-diinethy1benzimidazole {ribcse-3-phos-

phate attached to the N at. position 1). Vitamin B“; also contains 3
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cyanide group (CNJ bound in a coordimition complex with the cobalt

atom, which can be replaced by C], EU.“ Uli, SUN, or other groups to

produce analogs of the natural substance. The analog containing the

water molecule has been called vitamin It”, and is apparently identical

with another preparation provisionally designated B12». Brink and co-

workers have suggested that the B1: molecule, except for the cyanide

group, be called cobalmm’a. By this nomenclature, vitamin 13,2 would

be named cynno-cobnlamin and B12“, hydrate-cobalt:min. All of these

’arious forms of the vitamin have approximately the same lsind and

amount of biological activity.

Physiological function

In the short period since its isolation vitamin B12 has acquired excep-

tional practical importance because of its demonstrated usefulness in

pernicious anemia and related diseases, in livestock feeding, and in launan

nutrition. Its absence from the tissues of the body is apparently the

Specific cause of pernicious anemia. Injection of as little as 1 pg. per

day dramatically alleviates the symptoms of this disease. It is less

effective when given by month because pernicious anemia patients lack

some substance (“intrinsic factor”) in the gastric juice which protects

vitamin B13 and favors its absorption. Small doses of vitamin 131-; are

also effective in sprue and other macrocytic ancmias. Sec Plate IV op-

posite p. 223.

It has been known for many years that animal protein supplements

(8.9., meat scraps, dried whey, etc.) used in livestock feeding contain some

factor necessary for growth of animals fed only plant proteins. This un-

known substance was called the animal protein factor {APFJ. Vitamin

B12 is certainly the chief and, perhaps, the only component of APF.

Because of its high APF potency, it is now widely used in animal feeds.

Availability of vitamin B12 has made possible the use of larger proportions

of the relatively cheap plant protein concentrates (soybean, linseed,

cottonseed meals], which are more plentiful than those from animal

sources, and has thus been a boon to livestock production.

The vitamin B12 used in feeds is obtained almost exclusively from

fermentation sources, and especially as a by-product‘ of the fermentations

which produce such antibiotics as aureomycin, terramycin, and strepto-

mycin. It. was noted that crude B12 concentrates from these sources gave

greater growth responses in some species than could be accounted for by
their 1313 content. The extra effect was traced to the antibiotics still

present as impurities in the concentrates. This discovery has opened

new vistas in the science of nutrition, since by use of this combination

faster growth rates have been achieved than had previously been con-

sidered optimal on the best mixtures of natural foods. The effect is
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shown by a wide variety of antibacterial agents and is probably due to

destruction of intestinal microorganisms which otherwise. compete with
the animal for essential food factors.

Very recently Wotzcl et al. have reported that doses of 10 ,ag. of vita-

min B}: given daily by mouth to a group of malnourished school children

resulted in definite stimulation of growth in :3 of the 11 cases treated.

These results establish the existence of human vitamin B12 deficiency

other than that of pernicious anemia. How extensive this may he remains

to be. determined by further study, but present indications are that vita-

min Bu may well prove to have wide applications in human nutrition.
The metabolic function of vitamin B12 in the animal body is evidentiy

closely related to that of pteroylglutamic acid (for example, both are

effective. in certain types of anemia). Specifically, vitamin B12 appears

to take part in the biosynthesis of nucleic acids and in the formation

and use of active methyl groups in the body {for example, in the forma-
tion of methionine from homoeystinc}.

Food sources and requirements

As already indicated, vitamin Bu is more concentrated in foods of

animal origin than in plant products, and relatively large amounts are

formed during the growth of many microorganisms. The distribution of
this vitamin in various foods, as determined by Eivehjeln and co-workers

by means of a rat assay method, is shown in Table 9—6. No figure for

the normal human requirement for vitamin Bu has been established, but
1 pg. per day, if injected, is sufficient to maintain pernicious anemia

patients in good condition. This amount is much less than the minimum
human requirement, of any other vitamin or trace element.

Table 9—6

Vitamin Bu contenl of foods

(Micrograms per 100 g., fresh basis)

Minimum vitamin ‘ Minimum vitamin
FOOD Bu content Fooo B12 content

Barley .............. * Egg yolk ..... . ...... 1.4
Beans ........... . * Goat's milk ..... _ . *

Beef,liver ........... 15 Green pens ...... . . . _ *
Beef, kidney ......... 20 Horse meat, canned . . 3.4
Beef, round, cooked. 2—3 Mutton . . ........ 3
Beef, tongue . . . . . . . . . 3 Pork, shoulder ....... 1.1—2
Cabbage .......... * Pork, ham .......... 1.2
Cheddar cheese . . . 1.4 Potatoes . . ......... *
Chicken liver ....... 11 Toronto juice ........ "‘
Cow’s milk . . . . . . . . . . Trace Veal ................ 2

* No measareable amount.
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CHOLINE

Physiological function

A lack of choline in the diet of young, rapidly growing rats results in

the accumulation of excessive amounts of fat in the liver. There may

also be damage to the kidneys, which become discolored from internal

hemorrhage. The “fatty livers” are restored to normal by feeding small
amounts of choline. or of methionine. 0n the other hand, feeding choles-

terol aggravates the condition. Older rats are much less likely to suffer

from the symptoms of choline deficiency.

It is supposed that the fatty deposits in the liver are caused partly

by a failure of fat transport and partly by a decrease in the normal
ate of fat catabolism [that is, transformation into other simpler mas

tcrials) in the liver. The evidence at present available is consistent with

the assumption that neutral fat [that is. glyecrides) must be converted

into phospholipides before it is transported elsewhere in the body or, if
it remains in the liver, before it is catabolizcd. Since choline is one

component of the lecithin type of phospholipides, it would obviously be
needed for these purposes. In fact, it has been possible with the aid of

radioactive phosphorus to follow the rate of “phospholipide turnover”

in the liver, that is, the rate at which phospholipide molecules are formed
and removed, and to demonstrate that choline increases this rate. The

effect was observed within one hour and was proportional to the amount
of choline fed.

Choline is also required for the normal nutrition of chicks and of

young turkeys. In conjunction with manganese it prevents the develop-

ment of a disease of chickens known as pcrosis, in which the leg:r tendon

slips off from the heck joint as a result. of malformation of the bone, and
the bird is consequently unable to walk. Normal egg production by

chickens is also impaired by a lack of sufficient. choline in the diet.
One of the main metabolic functions of choline is to supply “labile”

methyl groups for various transmethylation reactions. These are de-

scribed in Chap. 13.

Chemical "more

Choline is a very strong base, with the following structural formula:

/CHs
HOCH;-- CH 2—Iilq—CH;

HO OH:

Choline
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Like nieotinic acid it had been known to organic chemists and had been

obtained synthetically long before its usefulness as a vitamin was dis-

covered. It is very soluble in water and is quite stable to boiling in

diiute aqueous solution. Hot alkalies, however, decompose it with the

formation of trimethylamine.

Bound choline in the form of lecithin is present in may living cell,

and free choline is likewise very widely distributed in biological materials.

At present. no information is available regarding the human requirement

for this dietary factor.

OTHER DIETARY FACTORS

There are a number of other factors that have been reported as essential

in the diet of experimental animals, but to discuss them in any detail

would be beyond the scope of this book. However, two definite chemical

substances in addition to those already considered have been shown quite

conclusively to belong to the vitamin B complex. These are para—amino-
benzoie acid and inositol:

(130011 3C
C / \

ml}? ““03 HOUR H HCOHII
HC CH noon HCOH

\‘0/ \Jé/
I 0

NH: H
Para—aminobenzoic acid Inositol

The former is probably used for the biosynthcsis of pteroylgiutamic acid

and owes its vitamin-like activity in certain species to this circumstance.

Inositol is required by mice and rats for normal growth and the avoidance

of dermatitis and loss of hair. It is not known to be required by human

beings.

Another vitamin-like substance needed by certain microorganisms is

lipoie acid, which has recently been obtained in pure form and found to

have the following structure:

(EH-201123311(CH 1) {- COOH
S S

a-Lipoic acid or thioctic acid

 

According to Reed and De Busk it is combined in the iiving cell with

thiamine and phosphoric acid to form lipothiomfde pyrophosphate, which

appears to be a necessary coenzyme for the oxidativc decarboxylation of

a-keto acids, such as pyruvic acid, during metabolism.
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lib?” XLII=C~CI13CILOii—-O—~ii’— on
EGO—(i fi_CH“_§\\ (in (in

NH? fi—S
NH—CO(CELL—CH—Cllx‘ltq

é_é
Lino thiamidc pyrophosphate

Still another emnpouml. eal'nitinc. has recently been shown hy Carter
and ell-Workers to iunetion as a vitamin for a lower animal organism,

namely, the larva of the yellow meal worn], Tenebrio moh'foi'. These

(CII;.i_...\' ~r (‘ngr‘i [onentt ‘oo—
Caruitinc

larvae will not grow on synthetic- diets containing all the previously

known vitamins, liut require the addition of supplements such as liver

or whey. The effective substance was named vitamin B-p. When iso-

 
Courlesy of the S. M. A. Corporation.

Fig. 9—15. Pantothcnic acid deficiency in the rat. 'l'hese. animals were
reared on identical diets except. that. [he one on lhe lel't received an ade-
quate supply of pantothenic acid, while the diet of the other was deficient
in this vitamin. '

latcd in pure form, it proved to be identical with carnitinc, a compound

which had long been known as a eonstilucnt of meat extract. It is

possible that carnitine functions in the larvae as a source of labile methyl

groups (p. 344].

The so-cnllcd “antigray-hair factor" may or may not he a definite
substance different from the. other known vitamins. It is Twell established

that graying of the hair does result from certain nutritional deficiencies

in venous species of animals, particularly the rat, mouse, dog, and fox.
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Deficiencies of pantothcnic acid, para—aminobenzoie acid, copper, and

biotin have. each bccn reported to cause such graying. However, there

is at the present time no acceptable Scientific evidence that gray hair in

human beings can be restored to its original Color by the dietary use
of any of these materials, or of any other “gray hair factor.”

Other less well-defined factors are vitamin P, which has been reported

to correct bleeding causcd by weakened capillaries in human beings,

vitamin B13, and vitamin B“. A large number of other vitamin-like sub-

stances are apparently needed for the normal nutrition of various species

of animals, and particularly of microorganisms, but knowledge of their

nature and biological significance is too limited to warrant their con-
sideration here.

Antivilamins

Substances chemically related to certain vitamins interfere with their

normal physiological functioning and are therefore called antivitonn'ns.

For example, mice fed pyrithiaminc (a thiamine analog, see- formula)

develop typical symptoms of thiamine deficiency. Similarly, pyridine-3-

(IJHa CH,CH,0H
M-

CH.—C C—CHr-N CH

II II +\ (J/
N—CH fi=H

Pyrithiamine -

sulfonie acid and glucoascoi'bie acid act as antagonists of nicotinie acid
and vitamin C, respectively. In each case, administration of the vitamin

concerned corrects the deficiency, and it appears that the response of

the organism depends on the relative amount of the vitamin and anti—

vitamin -present.

An explanation for behavior of this sort was advanced by Woods and

Fildes who found that p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) can counteract the

antibacterial effect of the drug, sulfanilamide. They suggested that
PABA is an essential metabolite for the bacteria and that sulfanilamide

exerts its efi'ect by acting as an inhibitor of the bacterial enzymes con-

cerned with the metabolic use or functions of PABA (e.g., conversion to

8001-1 (8)0251H2

Hi/ ii?" ”i/ “if“
HCMC¢CH HJJN‘C¢CH

NH, NH,

p‘Aminobenzoic acid Sulfanilamide
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pteroylglutamic acid). According to this view antivitamins are com—

petitive enzyme inhibitors [see p. 2?? for the analogous case of endemic
versus sueeinatcl.

Substances are also known which act against other types of essential

metabolites. For example, methionine snihtrimiae, a substance produced

in Hour by a formerly used bleaching agent lnitrogen triehloridc) has been

0" NH:

+l+ l

CHa—?—CH2CH,—(I3—COOH
HN' H
L-Methioninc sulfoximine

found to cause “running fits" in dogs by acting as an antagonist of the

essential amino acid methionine. I11 general, such materials are called

ontimetobotites. Many additional examples of antimetabolitcs are listed

by Woolley.

The concept of competition for enzyme surfaces offers a reasonable

explanation for the action of antivitamins and other antimetabolites and

furthermore may well serve as a guiding principle in the search for new

drugs to combat disease. In theory, it should be possible selectively to

poison any unwanted organism with a drug patterned after the chemical

structure of some metabolite essential for that organism. Injury to the

host would be avoided if the metabolite were peculiar to the parasite
onlv.

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON VITAMINS

1. What are vitamins? Name those about the existence of which there is no
controversy.

2. Discuss for each of the commonly accepted vitamins: {1) occurrence; (2)
symptoms caused by lack of the vitamin.

3. Which vitamins have been obtained in crystalline form? Give briefly the
chemical nature of each. Which have been synthesized in the laboratory?

4. Discuss the anti-infective properties of vitamin A.
5. Account for differences in need for vitamin D supplements in northern and

southern regions. Why is sunlight transmitted through an ordinary window pane
ineffective in preventing rickets?

6. In addition to man, which animals suffer from scurvy? How is the nonsus—
eeptibility of other animals explained?

'5‘. Discuss incidence of the various deficiency diseases in the United States.
8. 1Which vitamin is formed from a piant pigment? Which from sterols? Which

one is particularly susceptible to oxidation?
9. Explain the following terms: (I) “Viosicrol.” (2) ascorbic acid, {3) pro-vitamin

A, (4) riboflavin, {5) caleiferol, (b‘) nieotinic acid, (3') pantothenic acid. (8) folacin.
10. “'hat effect is produced by Ingestion of massive doses of Vitamin D?
11. What. is the nature of the tissue changes responsible for noticeable respiratory

trouble in A-deficient animals?

12. List the factors that influence the vitamin D requirement of an animal.
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13. Which vitamins are known to function as parts of enzyme systems?
14. Account for the fact that. pellagm is much more prevalent in the southern

states of America than elsewhere.

15. Correct. the following statement: If two samples of milk have the same amount
of color, they have the same vitamin A potency.

16. Which vitamins contain N, S. P, Co?
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Chapter 10

ENZYMES

by G. W. E. PLAUT
ASSISTANT Pnorssson, INSTITUTE roe Exzrme Rssmaen

an'ensrrr or Wrscoxsns

Enzymes may be defined as thcrmolabile organic catalysts elaborated

by living cells and capable of exerting their effects independently of

these cells. Certain topics, especially those. concerned with digestion and

metabolism (Chaps. 11—16] , will necessitate mention of these hiocatalysts;

but nothing will he said there regarding their chemical nature, their

mode of action, factors affecting their rate of action, and their other

properties.

Occurrence

Great numbers of enzymes can be detected in all living cells. If one

considers the quantity and diversity of enzymes present in a cell, it he-

comcs evident that the cell! contents must consist largely of enzymes.

Enzymes, such as oxidativc enzymes, functioning normally within the

cell are usually called soda-enzymes. If the usual site of action is out-

side the cell, as is the ease with those involved in digestion, the enzymes

are designated ere-enzymes.

Chemical nature

All enzymes that have been obtained in a high degree of purity are

proteins. Many such enzymes have been obtained in the crystalline
state, 9.9., urcase, catalase, pepsin, trypsin, carboxypeptidase, o- and

B-amyiases, yellow enzyme, ribonucleasc, aldolase, and alcohol-, lactie—,
and phosphoglyccraldehyde dehydrogenases. Such enzymes are similar

to other proteins in elementary composition, amino acid content, and prop-

erties, e.g., color tests, solubility, isoelcctric point, thermolability, etc.

For example, aldolase recrystallized four to six times was found by Vclick
and Ronzoni to consist of 18 amino acid residues. Complete accounting

of the nitrogen was obtained in the amino acid residues. The number

of residues per mole of aldolase (1267} was calculated, and from these
data the amino acid formula of aldolase could be expressed as Glym

260
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Reproduced bir—courtesy of Drs. M. Kunitz and J. 11. Northrop and The Journalof General Phym'aiogy.

Fig. 10-2. Tiypsinogen.

Ala”; Val“. Leum IleuH; {Cys-) 1:: Met“ 801.55; Tin-1.; Art,“ His.“ Lysm

Prom, Pthfi Tyr“ Trym Aspm thuu. Glutamic acid is low and while

is high as compared with most protein, but otherwise there is nothing
distinctive about the amino acid content.

Some enzymes are simple proteins, (2.9., pepsin, :ll'lti others are con-

jugated proteins, at, lactic dehydrogenase. The latter has. a nicotin-
amide-containing compound as its prosthetic group. When the enzyme
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Courtesy of Drs. M. Kuuitz and J. H. Northrop and The Journal of General

Physiology.

Fig. 10-3. Trypsin.

consists of a specific protein and a prosthetic group, as in the case of

lactic dehydrogenase, the protein part is called the npoenzyme, and the

prosthetic group is called the coensyme of the complete enzyme. See

Table 10—1 for examples of other coenzymes.

Classification

Enzymes have been named on the basis of occurrence (9.9., pepsin],

the substance [substrate] upon which they act, the products formed by

their action, the nature of the linkages broken, or a particularly char-

acteristic type of reaction they may perform (e.g., oxidases). For ex-

ample, the enzyme which catalyzes the hydrolysis of sucrose has three

names; (1) sucrose, a name derived from the substrate, (2) invertase, so

named because the hydrolysis product, an equimolar mixture of glucose

and fructose, is called invert sugar, and (3) a-gtueopyrnno-fl-fructofaran-

osidase, a term that indicates the type of linkage broken by the enzyme.

The variety in enzyme terminology will be apparent upon examination

of Table 10—1. Since enzymes catalyze such an enormous variety of

reactions, it is difficult to catalogue them in an exact manner. The classi-

fication used in Table 10—1 is empirical, but will serve as a guide to the

student for-the organization of the material. Like all classifications it

is imperfect and subject to change with advancing knowledge.
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Nature of enzyme action

It has been stated that enzymes are biological catalysts. This means

that they are agents which afiect the rates of metabolic reactions. How-

ever, although they greatly affect the speed of reactions, they do not

influence the extent of the chemical change concerned, that is, they do

not. influence the final position of chemical equilibrium. The latter is

determined by the nature (particularly the energy content} of the react-

ing substances and the products formed [see Chap. 16}. The rates of

metabolic reactions, however, are all-important for living organisms, since

they must be able to utilize foods fast enough to keep up with their

metabolic needs. For example, the same amount of glucose can be ob-

tained from starch as from cellulose on chemical hydrolysis; yet, while

the former will support growth in man, the latter will not. The explana-

tion is that enzymes are present in the human digestive tract which aeeel-

erate the hydrolysis of starch, whereas there are none that attack cellulose.

The uncatalyzed breakdown of cellulose to glucose is much too slowr

to be of use to the body. Cattle and other ruminants, however, have in

their paunch vast numbers of bacteria which contain enzymes that can

break down cellulose to organic acids and thus provide the animal with

utilizablc food. It follows from the above that any agent or condition

which affects the catalytic ability of one or more of the enzymes involved

in the metabolism of a vital food will have a profound efiect on the

development of the whole organism.

Many of the chemical reactions which occur easily in living organisms

are difficult to reproduce in the laboratory in good yields and require

drastic conditions of pressure, temperature, or pH to proceed at adequate

speed; yet these reactions take place under much milder conditions in

living cells. Enzymes accomplish this end, since by virtue of their

specificity they guide reactions to the desired products, and because they

can lower the energy of activation of the reaction (i.e., the energy neces-
sary to get it started).

Mechanism of action

According to the most widely accepted theory an enzyme functions

through union with its substrate to form a labile intermediate compound
or “enzyme-substrate complex,” which in turn decomposes with forma-

tion of the end products of the reaction and regeneration of the enzyme.
This mechanism can be schematically represented as follows:

enzyme + substrate 7—“ enzyme-substrate -—> product (s) + enzyme
complex
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Since the enzyme-substrate complex is a very labile product and is

present for only a very short time, it is difficult to demonstrate its exist-
ence. However, in the ease of catalase it has been possible to provide

evidence for the existence of such an intermediate compound with the

aid of very speedy, automatically recorded, electropllotometric measure-
ments.

Factors aflecling activity

The speed with which a given reaction proceeds in the presence of

an enzyme is influenced by many variables, which include the following:
[1} concentration of substrate, (2) concentration of enzyme, {3) specific

activators such as coenzymes and metallic ions, (4) temperature, {5) pH,

[6} oxidation-reduction potential, (7] ionic strength, and {8} products
of the reaction.

When the influence of substrate concentration on the speed of an en-

zymatic reaction is studied, it is observed that the rate of the reaction
increases with substrate concentration up to a certain point beyond

which there is no increase in activity. This occurs because all the

enzyme eventually is converted into the intermediary compound by mass

action, and the limiting speed of the reaction then becomes that of the

decomposition of this complex. If under these conditions one doubles

the enzyme concentration, the rate of reaction will also double, since

twice as much enzyme-substrate complex will be available for decomposi-
tion.

The rate of most enzyme-catalyzed reactions is increased about 1.2—4

fold by a 10° rise in temperature. This temperature effect is much lower
than that observed in the case of many uncatalyzcd chemical reactions.

For this reason enzymatic reactions proceed at higher speeds at low

temperatures than the corresponding uncataiyzed ones. Most enzymes

are thermolabilc and will lose activity when exposed to high tempera-

tures, 8.9., 60°C., over prolonged periods of time.

Acidity also has a profound effect on enzyme activity. Each enzyme

‘ in the presence of a certain substrate has a characteristic pH at. which

its activity is highest. Some enzymes, 9.9., pepsin, require an acid
medium; others, e.g., trypsin, need alkaline conditions for maximum

activity. Most enzymes work best under conditions which are neither
strongly oxidizing nor reducing, and, in fact, are frequently inactivated
by strong oxidizing or reducing agents.

The effectiveness of some enzymes is influenced by the ionic strength

(concentration of ions) of the solution in which they act; this is in addi-

tion to the specific effects of various anions and cations. In most cases,

enzymes are inhibited by the end products of the reactions which they

catalyze.
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Specificity

In the study of digestion (Chap. 12) it is noted that fat-splitting cn-

zymes are without effect on carbohydrates or proteins. Neither does an

enzyme that hydrolyzes one of the latter attack fats. Even the common

[lisaecharides require different enzymes to effect their hydrolysis. Spe-
cificity is frequently due to type of linkage rather than to individual

compounds, as is evidenced by the fact that trypsin digests various pro-

teins that differ markedly in composition and size of molecule. Further-

more, emulsin, which causes hydrolysis of many ,S-glueosidcs, has no

effect on the isomeric a-glueosidcs; the reverse is true of maltase.

Inhibition

Enzymes are inhibited by a variety of conditions, which have already

been indicated under factors afiecting activity. In the present discussion

attention is focused on the types of inhibition that can be obtained with

chemical reagents. There are two main types: competitive and Hanson:-

petitive. If, for example, succinic dehydrogenase is inhibited by malonate

(i.e., a soluble salt of malonic acid], a substance which is similar in struc-

ture to succinate [the normal substrate of this enzyme), the inhibition

can be competitively reversed by increasing the substrate concentration.

This means that the amount of inhibition produced depends primarily

on the relative amounts of malonate and succinate present. On the

other hand, if this enzyme is inhibited by quinone, for example, the

activity cannot be restored by an increase in succinate concentration.

This is termed noncompetitive inhibition. These phenomena can be

visualized if one considers that the enzyme surface has specific points of

attachment which fit snugly against groups of the substrate molecule.
If an inhibitor is used that is so similar in structure to the substrate that

it also can fit into the “mold” on the enzyme surface, it can compete

with the substrate for position. However, if an agent is used that changes

the enzyme in some way, the substrate can no longer attach to the surface

regardless of the amount used. The relation between substrate and in-

hibitor then becomes noncompetitive.

Various inhibitors have been used successfully for the study of met-

abolic reactions. If it is desired to study the conversion of a-keto-

glutarate to succinate in the presence of other enzymes of the Krebs cycle
{see Chap. 13], one can prevent the further metabolism of succinate by

the addition of malonate. For additional examples concerned with vita-

mins, see p. 256.

Some drugs are known to exert their action by inhibition of enzymes.

For example, escrine, an alkaloid {015H21N302) that stimulates the

parasympathetic nervous system, inhibits the enzyme choline esterase
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which decomposes acctylcholine; as a result, the latter accumulates and
causes increased stimulation.

Activation

Zymogcns. A number of enzymes are secreted in the form of inactive

precursors known as zymogcns. For each zymogen there is some reagent

that can change it into the active enzyme. To illustrate, pcpsinogen, the

zymogen of pepsin, is slowly converted into active pepsin by hydrogen
ions, but it is rapidly activated by pepsin itself: that is, the. activation
is autocatalytic. Chymotrypsinogen is converted into ehymotrypsin by

trypsin. The conversion of trypsiuogen to the active form is autncata-

lytie, f.c., by trypsin itself.

Ions. Certain enzymes can be separated into two fractions by dialysis.

Either fraction alone is inactive, but upon recombination the activity is

restored. The portion of the enzyme that can pass through the membrane
has a much smaller molecular weight than the rcm‘aininer part. This

dialyzable portion is considered as a cofector which is necessary for the
activity of the total enzyme. In some cases more drastic conditions

than simple dialysis must be employed to separate the cofactor from

the apoenzyme; for example, treatment with acid in ammonium sulfate
solution in the ease of certain Have—proteins. In some enzymes the

cofaetor is so tightly bound that it has not been yet possible to remove
it without destroying the enzyme.

In many cases the cofactor is simply a metallic ion. For example,
Mn++, Co++, or Zn++ have been found to be activators for certain

peptidascs. The theory has been proposed that the metal ions form

coordination compounds and act as bridges to bring substrate and enzyme

together. Certain enzymes have a characteristic onion requirement, (3.9.,

salivary amylase is activated by chloride.

Coenzymes. Another group of cofactors are organic compounds which
are called enemy-mes. The study of coenzymes has received much atten-

tion by biochemists for the past 20 years, and the chemical structures

of many of them have been determined. The cefactors required by
several enzymes are giVen in Table 10—1

1. Coearbozyiose. It has been pointed out p1eviousiy [p 227) that

thiamine is required for the metabolism of carbohydiates, and particularly

of pyruvic acid. The reason for this requirement is that the enzyme which

gm it t.
1f=Cf*NH* o=c—cn.ca,—orl)—o—1|=—o-

H.0—c c—eH.—.N I o 0
11 || ‘54 1 I
h—CH l H H

H

Fig. 10-4. Thiamine pyrophosphate (cocarboxylase).
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cleaves pyruvic acid into carbon dioxide and a two carbon fragment

(aeetaldehyde in yeast) contains thiamine pyrophosphate {cocarboxy-

lase) (Fig. 10—4] as a coenzyme. The degradation of fatty acids to

two carbon compounds (Fig. 13—4) does not require the presence of thi-

amine pyrophosphate. In animals on a low-thiamine, high-fat diet the

supply of two carbon fragments from carbohydrate is limited owing to

the small quantity of coearboxylase in the tissues. but this deficiency
is compensated by the generatiOn of these metabolic intermediates in

adequate amounts from fat.

A compound of eocarboxylase and lipoic acid, lipothiamide {LTPP},

acts as a coenzyme for the oxidative decarboxylation of ])yruvic acid

and o-kctoglutarie acid by certain bacteria, e.g., Eroti. In an enzyme

system obtained from this organism the following series of reactions has
been demonstrated:

pyruvate {a-ketoglutarate] + L’l‘Pl‘t‘ + DPN —>

acetyl LTPP (suecinyl LTPP) + C02 + DPNH2

aeetyl LTPP (suecinyl LTPP) + Co A -—> aeelyl Co A (succinyl Co A) + LTPP

2. Coenzyme A. Lipmann and co-workers discovered that a eoenzyme

is necessary for the acetylation of sulfanilamitle. Subsequent studies

demonstrated that the same so bstancc is required for the metabolic forma-

tion of acctylcholine from choline and for the condensation of oxalacetic

acid with the two carbon fragments from fat or carbohydrate metabolism

to produce citric acid (Fig. 13—4). Since in each case acetic acid or an

acetyl group seemed to be involved, the coenzymc was named coenzyme

A {Co A), a “eoenzyme for acetylation.” Chemical investigations re-

. H.I .POSHI

l—iil ? OH
. I

011- H-GH-CH-CH.-O-P—-O—%-O-CH.-C{CH.}.-dH-CO-NH-CH.tCH,-C0-NH*GH.-CHs-SHl
N N H on

£11)
Nflrh

Fig. 10—5. Structure of coenzyme A suggested by Baddile}r and Thain.
It is possible that this formula will require some revision as fuller informa-
tion becomes available.

vealed that Co A was a derivative of pantothenie acid, thus providing

an insight. into the metabolic functions of this B vitamin. The Co A

molecule also appears to contain adenine, ribose, B-thiocthylamine, and

two or three phosphate radicals. Although the exact chemical formula

is not yet known, a suggested structure is given in Fig. 10—5. The sub—

stance seems to function by accepting acetyl groups from one metabolite
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and then donating them to another; in other words, it- serves as an acetyl

carrier. This is illustrated in the following scheme:

apoenzyme l
aeetyl X + Co A ——I- X + acctyl Co A

aeetyl Co A + Y m acctyl Y + Co A

The apoennymcs l and 2 are specific for X and Y; for example, different
apoenzymes are required for the formation of citric acid than for acetyla—
tion of choline.

3. Pyridine (‘oenzymea Several coenzymes have been found necessary

for the numerous dehydrogenation reactions which constantly occur in

all living cells. Warburg and co-workers demonstrated the need for one
such substance for the enzymatic dehydrogenation of giucosc-fi-phosphatc

to phosphogluconie acid. The eoenzyme “res isolated in pure form and
shown to contain three molecules of phosphoric acid, two of pentose,

one of adenine, and one of nicotinamide (later identified as the pellagra-

curing vitamin). This substance was called “coenzyme II,” but now is

preferably designated as triphosphopyridinc nucleotide {TPN, Fig. 10—6}.
It has been shown to be a component, for example, of the dehydrogenascs

that act on glucose-G-phosphatc and en isocitrate, and for the enzyme

system that converts malatc to pyruvate and carbon dioxide {reaction
15, Fig. 13—4).

Another coenzynie in this group is called cozymase, coenzyme I, or

preferably diphosphopym’dine nucleotide (DPN). It has exactly the same
chemical structm'e as TPN except that it contains only two phosphate

groups, as is indicated by the name. The extra phosphate group in
TPN is the one on the second carbon of the ribosc residue in the

adenylie acid half of the molecule. Among dehydrogenases which require
DPINT are those involved in the oxidation of o-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate,

lactate, ethanol, inalate, L-a-glycerophosphate, and glucose.

DPN and TPN are called “pyridine” coenzymes because of the pyridine

ring in the nieotinamide component. It is also the pyridine ring which

undergoes chemical reaction when the coenzymes function in oxidation-
reduction reactions. The exact nature of this important change, which

is the same for both DPN and TPN, may be understood by studying

the structural formulas given in Fig. 10—6. In the oxidized form the

pyridine nitrogen has a valence of five and exists as the basic ion of a
quaternary ammonium salt. This positive charge is neutralized by one
of the negatively (acidic) charged phosphate groups of the molecule.

In Fig. 10—6 these groupings are starred and appear as follows:

on

if: -o-—1'=—
4!,
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When the oxidized cocnzynie is reduced, the nitrogen changes to a

valence of three, the double bond between the nitrogen and the adjacent-

carbon atom is reduced, and a hydrogen ion is fori'ned. These changes

may he represented as follows:

CH \ CH2\ /
+ */ +2(HJ «1’ K‘/ +n+

I

N

l

The trivalent. nitrogen is much less basic and no longer neutralizes a

phosphate group. Consequently the hydrogen ion formed might. add to
this group:

I I

~0—fi— + m ‘2' H0-—P—~It
0 0

However, the phosphate group is strongly acidic and in the physiological

pH range is almost completely dissociated li.e., the equilibrium point of
the above reaction lies far to the left). What actually happens is that

the newly formed hydrogen ion is picked up by the buffer systems of
the cell and is used later in the reaction of reduced cytochrome c with

oxygen (see below).
It should be remembered in this connection that an atom of hydrogen

consists of a proton {hydrogen ion, PH) and an electron. The electron

corresponding to the proton set free in the reduction of DPN or TPN
becomes attached to the cocnzynie, neutralizing the positive charge on

the nitrogen atom. The reduced cocnzymc thus actually carries one

hydrogen atom and one electron, the proton of the second hydrogen being
carried in the cell bufiers.

4. Riboflavin Coenzymes. These substances are also cocnsymcs of
oxidation—reduction reactions. There are two of these: the so-called ribo-

flavin mononucleotide {FMN}, which is more accurately named riboflavin-

5'-phosphate, and riboflavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), The abbrevia-
tions start with “F” because riboflavin is often called simply “fiavin.”

The formulas of these compounds are given in Fig. 10—7. Since the union

between the isoalloxazine and ribitoi (alcohol corresponding to ribose)

residues is not glyeosidic, neither substance strictly speaking is a nucleo-

tide, but the above names are in common use and are likely to be retained.

These coenayines act by taking up and giving off two hydrogens. In

each case the hydrogen atoms are attached to positions 1 and 10 in the

fiavin part of the molecule (Fig. 10—7). FMN is a cocnsyme for TPN-

cytochrome reductaSe and L—amino acid oxidasc. FAD is required by
xanthinc oxidase and glycine oxidasc.
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Fig. 10-7. Riboflavin eornzymes. The atoms which acquire
hydrogens on reduction are starred.

5. Iron Porphyn'n Compounds. A number of enzymes such as catalase

and peroxidase have iron porphyrin compounds as the prosthetic group.

The cytochromes, a group of pigments present in a large number of

organisms and tissues, are also of this type, since they consist of a. char-
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acteristic protein and a heme compound. There. are at least three c_\'to~

chromes, designated as u, b, and r'. The heme portion is more lirmiy

attached to the protein in these pigments than the corresponding func-

tional groups of the pyridino- or flare-proteins. The cytochronies are
concerned with oxidation-rotIuction reactions, and their eomcntration in

aerobic organisms hears a direct relationship in many instances to the

respiratory activities of the cell. The best clutractcrizcd of these respira-

tory pigments is cytochrome c. It contains 0.43 per cent of iron and

is believed to have a molecular Weight of 13.000. The 111(th probable

formula for the heme component of cytochrome :2, according to the evi-
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Fig. 10—8. Cytoehrome c. The hctne component (presthetie group) is
shown and also its: attachment to the protein part of the molecule by two
sulfur linkages and the iron atom.

dencc available at present, is shown in Fig. 10»~8. Cytochrome c {abbre-
viated Cyt. c} functions as an electron carrier in cellular oxidation-

reduction reactions by virtue of its iron atom which alternately changes
its valence from 2 to 3:

Cyt. e {Fe+++) 4: ee‘l’Cyt. c (Fe-+41

fi. Pyridomt Phosphate. Enzymes which catalyze the decarhoxylation
of histidine, tyrosine, lysine, and glutamic acid to form carbon dioxide

and the corresponding primary amine require pyridoxal phosphate as a

coenzyme. This coenzynie is also a necessary cofactor for transaniinasc
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{Table 10—1, class G.1.a.). Its chemical formula has been given on
p. 243.

7. Other Coeazymcs. Three definite chemical substances are known

to serve as cocnzymes for the interconversion of several organic phos-

phates during carbohydrate metabolism. Glucose-1,fi-diphosphate is a

eocnzyme for phcisphoglueomutase, which catalyzes the migration of a

phosphate group between the 1 and 6 positions of glucose. Glyccrie acid-

2,3—diphospbate acts in an entirely analogous manner in catalyzing the

migration of phosphate groups between the 2 and 3 positions of
glyceric acid. A coenzyme necessary for the enzymatic conversion of

galactose—I-phosphate to glucose-l—phospl'late (reaction II, Fig. 13—1} has

been purified by Caputto and eo-workcrs. The suggested formula is

given below: '

N=C-OII

O=(|3 (I311
iii—3H

o

H H H

(i (I) H 0 (in

C—(i—(IJ—chci—o—ii—o—Tl—0~cest—i;cc—-(r—Cnaon
1i 1'1 1'1 III (in on it 1iUHH H

Uridiue part Glucose part

Coen zyme for conversion of galactose-l-pliosphate to ghicose-l-phosphate

A number of other compounds or their derivatives are suspected to be

eoenzymes on the basis of their chemical properties or their gross metabolic

effects. The tripeptide glutathione {(1811, p. 130) can be oxidized to

form a double molecule, the parts of which are heid together by a disulfide

{—S~—S—) linkage. Specific pyridinoproteins have been studied which

catalyze this reaction. Although the role of glutathione in oxidation-

rcduction reactions is not fully understood, it is known to be a cofactor

in the glyoxalase reaction (Table 10—1, class D.l.a.] and to be a func-

tional part of glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase. Ascorbic acid

is also capable of undergoing alternate oxidation and reduction, but the

mechanism of its metabolic function has not been explained. Biotin has

been implicated in certain carbon dioxide-fixation reactions, 8.9., the con-

densation of carbon dioxide and pyruvate to form oxalacetate [reaction 14,

Fig. 13—4) , but to date no enzyme has been purified which has been proven
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to require a biotin containing coenzymc. Vitamins containing para-

aminobenzoic acid, c.g.. folic acid and the “citrovurmn factor,” seem to be

concerned with the transfer of formy] or formalllelrvdo groups in the

organism (Chap. 9}. The family of B]: vitamins has an cfi'ect on the

metabolism of methyl groups (Chap. 9) and on the synthesis of desoxy-
ribonucleotides.

Role of enzymes in tissue oxidoh'ou

It has already been noted in the discussion of eoenzylnes and in Table

10—1 (section F) that a large group of enzymes is concerned with oxida-

tion-reduction reactions. There are three general groups of enzymes in

this class, the widows, perorahmcs, and dehydrogcnases. In the 1920's

there were two concepts Concerned with the oxidation of substrates in the

organism. The advocates of the Warburg school contended that sub-

stances were oxidized because of activation of oxygen by iron. In model

experiments with iron-containing charcoal and enzyme preparations, it

was shown that the oxidation of substrate was accompanied by a reduction

of iron from the ferric to the ferrous state.

However, Wieland and co-workers demonstrated that an organic sub-

stance in the reduced form could be oxidized in the presence of palladium

black. Palladium is known to have a strong affinity for hydrogen, and

the process was termed "dchydrogenationf" The idea was advanced that

biological oxidations occurred more as a result of octz'notion of hydrogen

than of oxygen. This view was greatly advanced by the work of Thun-

bcrg who demonstrated that the removal of hydrogen from sueeinate, for

example, could be accomplished in the absence of oxygen by methylene

blue and a specific enzyme. Methylene blue is a dye which is readily

reduced and is thereby deealorizcd:

HOOC—‘CHec-Hz—COOH + hull} enzvme
Succinic acid Methylene "

blue

[IOOC—CllzCII—COOH + MB -H,
Fumaric acid Leueo

methylene
blue

(colorless)

It will be seen later that both principles apply to oxidation processes in

living organisms.

Oxidases are enzymes which lead to oxidation of a substrate by molecu—
lar oxygen. Thus cytochrome c is converted from the ferrous to the
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ferric state by molecular oxygen under the influence of cytochrome oxi-

dose. {Table 10r1, class F.Il.a.). Tyrosinose is another example of an
uxidase.

I’eroa‘i'doses lead to the. oxidation of substrates by hydrogen peroxide.

Cateiose also activates hydrogen peroxide and decomposes it to water and

oxygen in the absence of added substrates. However, in the presence of

certain oxiclizable substrates, catalase can act as a peroxidase. To illus-
trate:

ea talase

2H20, —" 2H :0 + 0: (H202 decomposition)

catalase
H202 + CH:CH30H “reg—’- 2H:0 + CHJCHO (peroxidation)or peroxldase

Dehyrlrogenases result in a removal of hydrogen ions and an equal

number of electrons from an organic molecule. Examples of various

dehydrogenases have already been encountered in the discussion of

pyridine and fiavin coenzyme‘s. The nature of the coenzymes of certain

other important (lehydrogcnases, e.g., succinic dehydrogenase (Table

10~1, class F.I.3.), has not been completely elucidated to date. lCl'hcn

the bioeatalyst is concerned with the oxide-reduction of a compound from

which electrons, but not hydrogens, are removed, the enzyme is called a

rcductasc, c.y., cytochrome reductase (Table 10—1, class F.I.2.a. .
The basic mechanism of all oxidation—reduction reactions. involves the

transfer of electrons, and the enzymes or eoenzyines concerned can be

considered as carriers of electrons. To illustrate schematically:

(1) HOOC—CHg—Cfls—COOH

Suecimc nerd deliydrogenasc4——

HOOC—CH=CH—COOH + 211* + 28
Fumaric acid

(2) 2Cytochrome c {Fc+++) + 2c —)-
reduetnse 2Cytochrome c (Fe++)

(3) Oxidase

(a) 2Cytochromc 6 Ge”)
(b) 2H*' + 28 + £02 —" 1120

 

2Cytochromc c (Fet‘t’t) + 2c
 

If one considers the oxido-rednction enzymes in relation to each other,

a certain pattern emerges. For example, a dellydrogenase containing
TPN or DPN can extract hydrogen and electrons from a given substrate,

reduced TPN or DPN can react with flaw-protein, and. this then can

react with cytochrome c, which can be oxidized by oxygen in the presence

of cytochrome oxidasc. This relationship can be summarized in the

following series of equations:
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(1) DPN __i. DPN-H

RH2 + 01- dehydrogenase ‘ R + or + H+
TPN + 2.: '1‘1’.\‘ - II

Substrate t Substrate

(reduced) i (oxidized)I_______________________________I

(2) Dex-n +1”, Dex
m- + 11+ + flavin dcimimgenafic or + Marin-2H

TPN - [1 t + 3F TPN

I_____ _ _ _.—_.———-———:

(3) “aria-211 + 2eytochrome c{}‘c+++) E
‘t -- 2r :
i —_‘" IreductaseI «It— '

l + 20 tI

', flaviri + 2cytochrome c We“) + 2H+

I______________ __________i
o; 2cytoehrome cIFe”) + 2H+ + to, . E

oxidase ifl. I— 2:: I

Qeytochrome c (Fe‘H) + 1130
 

(1) -3I» (2) RH: + s0: —- 1120 + R4
+ ( ) + ( ) Substrate Substrate

(reduced) (oxidized)

It will be observed that the net result of the oxidation of the substrate

to product is the removal of two hydrogen atoms [two hydrogen ions

plus two electrons, since H (atom) 211+ [ion] + e {electronfl from the

substrate, which combine with oxygen to form water. It should also be

noted that the coenzymc that becomes reduced in one reaction is reoxi~

dized in the next and thus is ready for the first reaction again; this is

indicated by the broken arrows in the scheme.

In subsequent. chapters (13, 16], it will be explained that the degrada-

tion of foods is a stepwise process which proceeds through a series of inter-

mediary compounds before the end products are excreted by the organism.

The. above scheme suggests that this situation also applies to oxidation-

reduetion processes. It should be realized, furthernnn'e, that a certain

increment of energy becomes available at each of the. steps of the oxida-

tion-reduction chain and that this energy can be. transferred to functions

useful to the organism by appropriate, stepwise mechanisms, such as

the formation of high energy phosphate linkages (Chap. 16).

Although some tissues contain all the electron transferring systems

indicated in the scheme, it should be remembered that not all of the

steps are necessary for every process. For example, the oxidation-reduc-
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tinn reactions of anaerobic glyeolysis lC‘hap. 131 proceed through DPX-

linked enzymes only.

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON ENZYMES

1. Explain the terms (1) apor‘azyme, (2) c-oeazyme. (3) zymoeen, t-t) activator,
{5) earrier.

2. How general is the oecurrenee of enzymes in nature? Distinguish between endo-
and ere-enzymes.

3. {1) Name five of the enzymes that have been obtained in the erystahine state,
(2) What has proved to be. the ehemiea] nature of all crystallized enzymes?

4. (I) What is the essential nature of enzyme action? (2) What. is the effort of
an enzyme on the ehemieal equililn-inln of a reaction?

5. (1} List the factors that influence the rate of enzyme :u-tion and diseuss eaeh
briefly. (2) What is meant by speritirily of enzymes?

6. What. is probably the mechanism of enzyme aetion?
7. [Jeline the following: (1) dehydrogenase, (2) eatalase, (3} oxiulase, (-1} peroxidase.
8. What is the ellemieal nature of the cytoehrornes, and to what suhstanee previ-

ously studied are they therefore related?
9. Explain wherein the strueture of (1) glutathioae, (2) DPN. (3) riboflavin phoap

phate, and (-1) eyloehrome it could make it possible for these compounds to function
in tissue oxidation.
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Chapter I 1

HORMONES

d

The hormones have been defined by Houssay as ‘spccifie chemical

substances produced by an organ or tissue which, after being discharged

into the circulating fluids, may reach all paits of the organism and in

small amounts markedly influence the functions of other organs or

systems without themselves contributing important quantities of matter

or energy.” Thus they resemble the vitamins very closely, differing only

by being produced in the body rather than having to be supplied ready-

made in the food. The hormones are predileed by specialized organs

called the glands of internal secretion, or endocrine glands, such as the

pancreas, thyroid, ovaries, and others. Hormone manufacture and secre-

tion is the physiological function of these glands, and the effects which

follow their removal or alteration are merely the result of too little or

too much hormone production. Often it is possible to overcome the

effect of glandular lack by supplying the necessary hormone from an

outside Source [for example, insulin). The various hormones were dis—

covered by showing that the effects of removing certain endocrine glands

could be counteracted with extracts of the same glands from other
individuals.

Chemical types

The known hormones of higher animals are sometimes grouped roughly
into three chemical types. Those of the pancreas and pituitary, plus a

few others, are proteins or peptides. The sex hormones and adrenal cortex

hormones are steroids. The third group is made up of adrenalin and

thyroxine, which are classified together as phenolic cenipounds, although

they are otherwise quite dissimilar. Most of the plant and insect hor-

mencs do not fit into any of these classes. Some of the former are con-

sidered briefly in Chap. 15.

Control of hormone production

The various glands of internal secretion and the hormones they produce

make up a closely interrelated system, which is delicately balanced and

responsive to many influences. The functioning of this system helps
286
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the organism to adjust its metabolic activities so as to cape with changes
in the outside environment. and to maintain a stable internal condition.

The system operates for the most part automatically. Thus, for example,

an increase in the blood glucose level stimulates the pancreas to secrete.

more insulin, which promotes utilization of the sugar and hence brings

the concentration down again. The pituitary produces, among others,

hormones which stimulate growth and activity of the thyroid, ovaries,

testes, and adrenal cortex. The characteristic hormones of these glands

depress pituitary function. In general, the rate of hormone production

is Controlled either by other hormones, by various other chemical sub-

stances in the body, or to a lesser degree by nervous stimulation originat-

ing in the external environment.

Hormone metabolism and! function

The smooth operation of various bodily processes often involves the
concerted action of a whole series of hormones. For example, carbo-

hydrate metabolism cannot proceed normally without. the help of her-
mones from the pancreas, pituitary, thyroid, and adrenal cortex. Sexual

reproduction in mammals depends on the hormones of the ovaries, testes,
pituitary, adrenal cortex, and, to some extent, the thyroid.

Just how the observed effects are brought about is, in most cases, not

known. Presumably, since they are active in very small amounts, the

hormones must act through certain enzyme systems (e.g., cfi'eet of

epinephrine on phosphorylase, p. 289). Likewise the metabolic fate of
the hormones, that is, what becomes of them after being secreted into
the blood, is still largely unknown, although some of the steroid hormones

have been found recently to be converted into modified products and
excreted in the urine.

With this general introduction, attention will now be directed to the
individual endocrine organs and the hormones they produce.

NONPROTEIN HORMONES

Hormones of the adrenal rilednfla

Epinephrine (adrenalin) and norepiaephrine (noradrenalin or arterenel)
are the hormones produced by the adrenet medutto, the inner part of a
small endocrine gland located just. above each kidney. About five to
six times as much of the former substance is normally formed by the

adrenal as of the latter. These two hormones are almost certainly syn-

thesized from phenylalanine in the body. The biosynthctic pathway used
is not entirely known, but is probably somewhat as follows:
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(IJOOII ClIOOH CIIOOH 1TH;
HgN—(illl IleN—(IIII HgN—CIIH CH;l

r12 r“ a
C“. CN C

H?’ on (no nor CH (ox) HC¢ “CH —eo_. Hcfic‘cn
‘ u. r I it -#~ I‘ 1‘ *—* I n

IICsC,C,II HC§C,(_,II IICac/L—OII HC§C,C—0H
H | | 1

OH OI! OH _
L-Phenylalauiue L-Tyrosine L-Dihydroxy- Hydroxytyramine

phenylalanine

TH: HIIYCHa
C'H: $1.1:

HO(|3H HOCH|
Ce Ox

(ox) 1.10% CH methyiallon “0% CH
—’ | || —» | ||

|
on

HCkstJ—OH
l
on

l—Norepinephrine t—Epinephrine

It has been demonstrated that slices of the adrenal medulla convert hy—

droxytyrainine in. vitro into a substance with the biological propelties

of epinephrine and that norepinephrine is methylated in vivo according

to the reaction shown. Furthermore, Gurin and Delluva injected into

rats DL—phcnylalanine labeled with C“ (radioactive) in the -—COOH

group and {or} in the alpha position (carbon atom next to the ——COOH).

They showed that radioactive epinephrine with all of its C” heated
in the terminal carbon of the side chain was formed. This is good evi-

dence that epinephrine is actually made from phenylalanine by the

living animal. There is no direct proof that dihydroxyphenylalanine

takes part in the biosynthesis, but some such dihydroxy substance must

obviously be involved at some stage of the process.

Both hormones contain an asymmetric carbon atom and are therefore

optically active. The levorotatory or t-forms are the naturally occurring
isomers and are about fifteen times more effective than the corresponding

d-forms. Both ismners of each hormone have been prepared by chemical

synthesis, and the pure t—forms have been isolated from the adrenals
of various animals.

Injection of epinephrine is followed by a rapid rise of blood pressure
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due to increased heart rate and contraction of the arteriols (small arter—

ies]. The blood pressure falls again rather rmiel-zly unless additional

doses are given. The hormone also brings about contraction of the iris,

relaxation of bronchial muscles, increased salivary secretion, amt other

effects. These responses, in general, are the same as those caused by

stimulation of the sympathetic nerves going to the sann- tissues or organs.

In fact, it appears that epinephrine, or nor-epinephrine, is necessary for

transmission of nerve impulses in the sympathetic (or “atli'c-neI‘gic")

nerve system. Some sympathetic nerve. cells produce epinephrine, and

others, norepinephrinc. According to Tainter and Ludnena, these hor-

mones probably pass through the nerve trunks to the endings, are released

when the nerve is stimulated, and act on the particular tissue concerned

to produce the eftect finally seen.

Epinephrine also causes a rise. in the amounts of glucose and lactic acid

in the blood stream and increases the basal metabolic rate (p. 424}.

Blood sugar is derived from glycogen by the following reactions {see

Fig. 13—] I :

(phosplloryla se) (phosphogl uco—mutase)_——p 
glycogen + HJ’O; glucose-l-phosphate

.li :4 l [we‘-

glucose-fi-phospha to L’- glucose + Hal’O.

It is the first of these steps which is stimulated by epinephrine. Norepinc-

phrine has only about one-eighth the effect of epinephrine in raising

the blood sugar level.
The secretion of the adrenal medulla is under nervous control and is

increased in times of stress or intense emotion (suffocation, rage, fear,

etc}. The net result is a general mobilization of the resources of- the

individual to meet the crisis. Aside from its direct natural functions,

epinephrine has also found a number of medical applications, particularly

as a vasoconstrictor (blood vessel constrictor}, and for relief of the

bronchial spasms of asthma and hay fever. Injected together with a

local anesthetic such as Novoeaine, it contracts small blood vessels and

reduces blood flow through the area affected. It thus permits a longer

and more intense response from a given dose of the anesthetic. It also

has antihistamine action and usually gives relief in a variety of allergic

conditions thought to be due to the liberation of a histamine-like substance.

Histamine is the amine formed by dcearboxylation of llistidine (p. 321).

Even small doses of it can produce symptoms of allergy. A number of

drugs intended to destroy or counteract histamine have been developed.

They are called ontihistmm'ncs, and their effect is called an antihistamine

action. Benadryl and Pyribenzainine are two widely used antihistamine

drugs: '
l
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nc—czl—eincmn(Gin)2 _ I
QN_CH2CREN (CH3);re0 .

Hormones of the adrenal cortex.

Benadryl Pyribcnzamine

The outer part, or cortex, of the adrenal gland produces a series of

hormones which are essential for life. In this respect the cortex differs
from the medulla, for the latter can be removed from animals without

causing death. Ilmvcvcr, in 1930 Hartman and Brownell found that

adrenalcctomizcrl animals.1 could he kept. alive if injected at regular
intervals with material extracted from the adrenals of other animals

of the same or different species. The life-maintaining principle was
contained in the nonsaponifiable part of the extract from the cortex and

was eventually found to consist of a group of closely related steroids.

At least 28 individual steroids have been separated from such extracts

as pure crystalline substances, of which six possess marked adrenal cor-

tical activity.” The chemical structures of these six compounds are as

follows (see p. 94 for diagram and numbering of the steroid ring system} :

 

21

(EH20H $H:0H (IJHaOH2D
13 CO CO CO

H :0 HO H3C H30

H30 1130

O

11-Desoxycorticosteroae, Corticosterone, ll-Dchydrocorticosterone,
CNHGOOI 021H3n04 CHI-[280‘

CH;OH CH30H CH20H
I I l
00 co CO

1130 OH HO H") on 0 H30 on

age are use

0 o o

17-Hydroxy-ll-desoxy- 17-Hydroxycorticosterone, Cortisone, 0,.H,.o.
oorticosterone, 02.141300. 02.113905 (l7-Hydroxy-1 l-dchydro-

corticosterone)
‘ Animals with both adrenals completely removed.
a In addition. there is a noncrrstalline residue which still contains one-fourth to one»

half the biological activity of the original extracts.
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Note that the six substances differ chiefly in the presence or absence-

of oxygen on carbons 11 and 17. They were first. obtained as pure.

chemical substances during the period 193;") to 1939.
That. the normal adrenal cortex has a number of functions has been

revealed by study of adrenalcctomizml animals and of human victims

of Addison's disease, a fatal iiiness caused by insufficient. secretion of

adrenal hormcmcs. In such cases there is a marked decrease in the ability

of the organism to work and to withstand stresses of any sort (for ex-

ample, fasting or exposure to cold). Sodium and chloride ions are ex—

creted in the urine in such excessive amounts that. bodily supplies are

depleted, whereas excretion of potassium and urea are subnormal. Glyco-

gen disappears from the liver, great muscular weakness develops, and
growth ceases.

The cortical hormones listed above differ in their ability to counteract

these symptoms. 11-Dcsoxycorticosterone is the most active member

of the group for regulating sodium, potassium, and chloride metabolism,

and for maintaining the life of adrenalectomized animals. Cortisone,

on the other hand, is relatively inactive in these respects, but it is the

most potent member of the group for increasing the ability to work and
resist stress and for stimulating glycogen formation. The other four

hormones have effects similar to one or the other of these two, or both.

Addison’s disease was for a time (and to some extent still is} treated with

cortical extracts following the work of Hartman and. Brownell in 1930.

This treatment prolongs the life of the patients, but it is prohibitively

expensive and only partly successful. The use of l1-desoxycortictisteronc,

after it became available about 1940, resulted in a major gain in life

expectancy, but. even this hormone did not fully replace the missing
adrenal secretion. Most patients so treated lack normal vigor, and about

half die within seven years. The additional injection of cortisone may

quite possibly make up the deficiency, but sufficient amounts of cortisone
for clinical use have been produced only recently, and some years will

be needed to decide this question definitely. As might be expected from

the nature of their disturbed electrolyte metabolism, Addison’s disease

patients are greatly benefited by diets low in potassium and high in
common salt.

The opposite situation—overseeretion of adrenal cortical hormones—-
is also a serious clinical condition. This may result from tumor growth

of the pituitary gland, which causes an increased secretion of a pituitary
hormone (adrenocorticotropic hormone, or ACTH] that stimulates the
adrenal cortex. In this condition (Cushing’s syndrome) blood levels of

sodium are high and those of potassium low, that is, just opposite from
the situation in Addison’s disease.

Tumor growth on the adrenal itself leads to secretion of male sex
hormones. .If the patient happens to be an adult female, this rcsuits in
sex inversion (virilism), which manifests itself by deepening of the voice,
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growth of a beard, atrophy of the breasts, cessation of menstruation, and

development of a masculine-type nmsculaturc.

In the last few years several of the most common and distressing human

diseases of previously unknown origin have been found to respond to

trartment with adrenal hormones. The outstanding example is rheuma-

toid. arthritis, a painful crippling disease characterized by swelling and

inflammation of the joints. Arthritie patients had sometimes been oh~

served to show improvement under stress (late pregnancy, starvation,

major surgery, etc.}. Since it was known that adrenal function also is

increased by stress, Hensch and Kendall reasoned that some of the adrenal

hormones might be of value in arthritis. Their report describing the

beneficial effect of cortisone and ACTH appeared in April 1949 and was

quickly followed by confirmatory findings elsewhere.

Great efforts have been made by chemical and pharmaceutical firms

to produce these substances in adequate amounts. Cortisone has been

obtained synthetically by an involved process starting with cholic acid

from cattle bile (p. 96). Recently, certain plant steroids have. been

found which can be used as starting materials and greatly simplify the

synthetic process. As a result, prices have been reduced and supplies

increased, although larger amounts are still needed. ACTH, on the other

hand, has not been synthesized and can only be obtained from animal

pituitary glands. This is a limited and costly source. Investigations
of the structure suggest that only part of the ACTH protein is needed

for the biological effect and that the activity may, in fact, reside in a

rather small peptide portion of the molecule. If the exact structure of
this peptide can be established, there will be a possibility of producing

it synthetically in any desired amount.

Sex hormones

This term is applied to hormones secreted by the gonads {ovaries and

testes), although several other glands are equally essential for reproduc—

tion. Whether or not the adrenals normally produce sex hormones is

uncertain, although the effect from abnormal production is well known
[see above).

Functions. The periodic sexual cycles of female mammals are con-

trolled largely by the ovarian hormones, estrodiot and progesterone.

These substances are made in the ovary as a result of stimulation by

two goaodotropie hormones from the pituitary, namely the follicle-stimu-

lating, or follicle-ripening [FSH), and latei'nt'zfng (LH) hormones.

Figure llwl shows how these substances function during a normal human

menstrual cycle.

0n the first day of the cycle (first day of menstruation) secretion of

FSH begins and causes one of the primitive, undeveloped egg sacs, or
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primary follicles, in the cortex of the ovary to start growing. A ftcr about

13 to 15 days the mature, or Uroofiou, folio-h- bursts, releasing an egg
cell or ovum (ovulation). The bursting of the (ii-nation follicle is caused

by Lil. The egg finds its way into one of the. l-‘allopian tubes and thence

to the uterus. The developing follicle, and to a lesser extent the entire

ovary, secrete cstradiol in increasing amounts after almut. the fourth day.
I‘Istradiol causes the cudometrial cells in the mucosa of the uterus to

start dividing so that- by the time of ovulation the mucosa is actively

growing. A similar effect is produced on the cells lining,r the vagina.

Any substance which produces these effects is called an (iatrogenic hor-

mone, or :11] estrogen. in female animals, estrogen-s also produce sexual

heat or estrus; hence. the name.

After discharging its ovum the remainder of the follicle changes into

another structure called the corpus luteura. The corpus luteum develops

into a mature state under the influence of LH, which starts to be secreted

Anterior l’oealcriur
Ipi'lllll Luhl‘:

Follicle /\Formulaunc Lulciniyinq Lulmlmphi’c“I'n'mmlf‘ Jllrrllu llll' Hormone

I‘ll u] I nry

l':l nit .iry
"Dalton!"
Fa ct or s
  

   
Follicle I-‘olhcle l-‘ulliclc ('nl'fth- huh-um ('mpus lunrulu (‘ur ma. Lulu-um 
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Endoinelriuln
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l‘ourtlnsy of .l. I'. Htucki and the Department of Zoology. University of Wisconsin.

Fig. 11—1. Hormonal control of the menstrual cycle. This is a simplified
diagram which does not take into account interactions between the three.
pituitary hormones nor the action of the ovarian hormones on the pituitary
gland. The curves indicate approximate variations in the urinary excre—
tion of ovarian hormones during the cycle. For further explanation see
text.
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by the pituitary gland about the twelfth to fourteenth (lay of the cycle

[see Fig. llml)I and is maintained in that condition partly by LII and

partly by the luteotropic hormone. The corpus luteum, in turn, pro-

duces progesterone, which has a further profound effect on the lining of

the uterus, causing the lining and especially the ting.r glands present in

it to develop enormously (Fig. 11—2) and to secrete a nutritive fluid. In

 
Fig. 11-2. Effect of progesterone on the uterus. Spaycd rabbits were

given 10 daily injections of 1 mg. each of progesterone in oil, and killed
24 hours after the last injection. Left. untreated control; right, treated with
progesterone.

this state the uterus is prepared to receive the ovum, in case fertilization

has occurred during its passage through the Fallopian tube. If fertiliza—

tion does not occur, the ovum dies a few hours after ovulation, and in a

few days the corpus luteum stops functioning and dcgenerates. Secre-

tion of progesterone consequently diminishes, and as a result much of

the lining of the uterus sloughs off, and in primates it is discharged as
the menstrual flow.

In case the ovum has been fertilized, it becomes embedded in the spe-

ciaily prepared uterine lining and begins to grow. The corpus Iuteum

continues to secrete progesterone and thus to maintain the uterus in a

condition favorable for the developing fetus. Any deficiency or interrup-

tion in the supply of progesterone results in death of the embryo and

consequent miscarriage. This is one of the reasons why certain women

sufier repeated miscarriages and are unable to bear a. living child. This
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<‘liflieulty has been completely overcome in many cases by the clinical

use of progesterone.
After about the third month of pregnancy Ihe placenta also begins to

funetioa as an endocrine organ and partially takes over the production

of progesterone. It also secretes hormones with l-‘réli and L“ action,
and probably others. The urinary excretion of various hormones during
pregnancy is shown in Fig. 11r3. Toward the later months estratliol is
again produced in increasing amounts. This renders the muscles of
the uterus more. responsive to the oryt‘or'a'e hormone of the pituitary la

“contracting" hormone. see p. 303} and eventually l'arines about the onset

of labor. Delivery is facilitated by still another hormone, rotorin, This

substance has been studied mainly in animals, where it appears to be

produced by the placenta under the influence of estradiol and progesterone.
As the name implies, relaxin loosens the pclvie ligaments and thus facili-

tates birth. Chemically it appears to he. a peptide.

The final hormone cooperating in the reprmluctive process in the female

is the loctogem'c hormone, which is produced immediately following rlc~

livery (Fig. 11—3} and stimulates milk production. It is probable that

the luteotropic hormone is, in fact, the same substance as the lactogenic
hormone.

l |
 

5
:3
iii
ii Ovulation Implantation 

Lunar Months 01‘ Pregnancy

Remnant-ed by emu-[my of Parks. Daria & I‘flnmany‘s Therapeutic News.

Fig. 11—3. Hormone produoiion during pregnancy.

In addition to the roles described above, the female sex hormones exert

a profound influence on the development. of the secondary sex character-
istics such as body shape, body hair distribution, and voice tone, and on

the growth of the reproductive organs.
The male sex hormonesI testosterone and ond-rostcroae, control the

development of the male genital organs, the production of spermatozoa,
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and the appearance of male characteristics peculiar to the species. In

man these include a typical distribution of body hair, deep Voice, mascu-

line shape of body and muscular development, and growth of the beard.

Substances producingr these effects are called androgens, or androgenic

hormones. A typical effect is shown by anrlrogens on the growth of the

comb and wattles of the chick (Fig. 11—4]. This response has been

 
(‘nnrtr-xy of I'nh‘erslty of Wisconsin. Department of Poultry Husbandry.

Fig. 11—4. Effect. of androgen on growth of comb and wattles of Emma--
ture cockerels. Both hirtls wem 19 days old when photographed, but the
one on the right had been treated with 15 mg. of testosterone propionate
9 days previously.

made the basis for a quantitative assay method.
Chemical Nature. The chemical formulas of the more important sex

hormones obtained from natural sources are given below:

011
H30 011 1-130 0 H30

OH

HO HO HO

Estradiol Estrone Estriol

Estrogenie hormones
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inc OH inc 0

H3C I130

HO
 

Progesterone Testosterone Antlrosterone
\_.—.___..,—_._._.I

Androgcnie hormones

Estradiol, progesterone, and testosterone appear to he the true, primary

hormones, since they are considerably more active, \veight for weight.
than the others. The chemical structures of all the steroid hormones

appear to he remarkably similar for substances having such widely
different biological properties {compare p. 290}. The structures of the

estrogens and androgcns can be modified considerably. howuvtr, without

marked loss of potency. For example, stdhcetrot and doisynotic acid

are about as effective as cstronc, and the former, in fact, is even more

active than cstrone when given orally (Table 11—1). 0n the other hand,

H H‘? I 11 coon
llcécxc/c§C/C§C£H (311,011.

a: II a H H
HO” *o’fi c’ ’ no

H Ha

Stilbestrol Doisynolic acid

almost any change in the progesteronc molecuie produces an inactive

product.

Thyroid hormone

The thyroid gland is a small mass of specialized tissue—about 30 g.

in the human adult—located in the neck near the larynx. It produces

a hormone which greatly stimulates metabolic activity, particularly the

oxidative, energy-yielding processes. Iodine has long been recognized

as related to thyroid function {for example, in goiter), but it was not

until 1919 that the isolation of an active substance, thyrom‘ne, from thyroid

tissue was reported by Kendall. A related substance, dt't'odotyrosine

or iodogorgoic acid, has also been isolated from thyroid, and, in fact,

accounts for about two-thirds of the total iodine content of the gland.
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Table 1 1—1

Eslrogenic potency of various subslaneEs

Eflr'l'titfp dose for rats
SUHSTANCE Injected (HE-l Omt tug.)

Not amt mt ro on air hormones
Estradiol OBS—013 50
Estrone . . . . . . .......... 0.7—0.8 50—60
Estriol . 10 10

Synthetic products
Siilln-r-tml .................... 0.3-0.4 0.7—1.0
Ilexestrol 0.2

Doisynolic arid ............... 08—09

I I IFH, I 1;ng
HOOOOCm—i—COOH HOO—Cin—(Iz—coon

I I H I H
L-Thyroxine L-Diiodetyrosiae

Thyroxinc contains no less than 65.4 per cent of iodine by weight.
It was obtained from thyroid glands only after drastic alkaline hydrolysis,

which, incidentally, converted the natural L-form into the corresponding
oL—niixturc. 'J‘hyroxine and diiodotyrosine are not present. in the living

gland in the free state but are contained in a protein, thyrogtobulot.
This substance has a high molecular weight, estimated at 700,000, and

is consequently nondifiusihle. It contains a rather constant total amount

of tyrosine, diiodotyrosinc, and thyroxine residues amounting to 3—4
per cent, but the relative proportions of the three vary with the iodine
intake. Iodine ingested with food is quickly absorbed by the thyroid

and is used to convert more of the tyrosine of thyroglobulin into diiodo-

tyrosine and thyroxine residues. Thus the gland acts both as a factory
and storehouse for bound thyroid hormone.

When the hormone is needed in other parts of the body, some of the

thyroglobulin is broken down by proteolytic enzymes so that either

free thyroxine or small, water-soluble, difiusible peptides containing

thyroxine as one of the component amino acids are liberated and carried

away by the blood stream. While circulating in the blood the thyroxine

is bound rather loosely to one of the plasma proteins. Just what happens
when these substances reach the tissues ultimately affected is not known,

but free thyroxine apparently is not involved. Nevertheless, pure

L-thyroxine, either natural or synthetic, does produce the effects of whole

thyroid when administered to animals or to human patients. The term

“thyroid hormone” applies to any substance capable of causing the char—

acteristic physiological effects and thus includes both free thyroxine and

the various bound forms of it. existing in the animal body. Diiodotyrosine

has no appreciable thyroid hormone activity.

The mechanism of thyroid hormone synthesis in the body is not known
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with certainty. but very likely l]l\'tll\'(‘5 addition of iodine to tyrosine

followed by self-condensation of the diimlotyrosine produced to form

thyroxine. Similar reactions, at any rate, take place quite readily out-

side the body. Thus, when proteins such as casein or egg albumin are
treated with iodine for several hours in the presence of a mild alkali

{sodium carbonate}, iodine becomes incorporated into the protein molecule

and thyroxine is formed. The amount. of hormone formed is closely
correlated with the tyrosine content. of the protein used: gelatin, which

does not contain tyrosine, fails to yield thyroxine under this treatment.
Iodinated casein has been used extensively as a source of thyroid hormone,

for example, to feed dairy cows. )lilk production is thereby increased,

but higher feed costs plus possible injury to the animals make the prac-
tice of doubtful economic value.

Thyroid Disorders. Common goiter is an enlargement. of the thyroid

resulting from low iodine intake. Where the iodine supply is not greatly
deficient, the enlarged gland is able to maintain normal function. The

only serious result. is pressure on surrounding organs; for example, pres-
sure on the \vindpipc may be sufficient to cause difficulty in breathing.
The condition can usually be corrected by supplying adequate iodine {see

p. 192), or in extreme cases by surgically removing a part. of the gland.
A more serious condition arises whenever the thyroid is damaged in any

way [for example, by an infection) so that it can no longer produce an
adequate supply of hormone. This may occur at any time from fetal
life onward. In adults the condition (called mya'edema) is character—

ized by a general slowing down of metabolic activities, slow heart rate,

low blood pressure, easy fatigue, increased blood cholesterol levels, dimin—
ished urinary excretion of l7-ketosteroids, and decreased amounts of
“plasma-bound iodine.” This plasma-bound iodine, which represents the
amount of circulating thyroid hormone, may drop from the normal range

of 4—6 to below 2 pg. per 100 ml. of blood plasma. Replacement therapy

with thyroxine or whole thyroid substance (dried, ground animal thyroids]
is effective but must be continued throughout life.

Thyroid deficiency in early life has all the above effects and, in addi-

tion, retards both mental and physical growth. The affected individuals
often survive to adulthood, but are dwarfs and idiots. This condition is

called cretim'sm, and the sufferers from it, crefi'ns. Treatment with

thyroid hormone is effective, but only if stalted before normal develop-
ment has been stunted.

Overactivity of the thyroid (Grave's disease) is likewise most injurious

to health. Excessive production of the hormone leads to high basal

metabolism, excess energy production, restlessness, tremor of extremities,

excessive flushing and perspiration, loss of weight, low blood cholesterol,

high excretion of 17-ketostcroids, and frequently cxopthaltnos (protrud-

ing eyeballs). Psychic disturbances often accompany Grave’s disease
and may be a factor in causing it. Treatment is designed, of course, to
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eouuteract the excessive hormone production. This has been accom-

plished by partial or complete removal of the gland, or, more recently,

by the use of antithyroid drugs and chemicals. Many common foods

including spinach, cabbage, turnips, walnuts, lima beans, peas, carrots,

grapes, grapefruit, and others have distinct goitrogenic (goiter-producing)

or antithyroid effects. The responsible substance was obtained in pure

form from yellow turnips and was shown to be £43—t‘oiyt-2-thiooxazoli-

done. Various synthetic drugs such as 2-thiouracil and fi-propyl-2-

thiouracil also have marked antithyroid action. These substances do

not prevent absorption of iodine by the thyroid, but interfere with the

incorporation of it into the thyroid hormone. Some of them, 9.9., propyl-

thiouraeil, have proved to be very valuable in the treatment of Grave’s
disease.

ll‘clloi (3)1?H
Hrc=cumem ‘2’c=s

H‘dlol/
l—5-Viny1-2-thiooxazolidone

  

  

Illa) (oil—OH 17(3) “ff—OH
HS—Cm (ofIJH HS—CHEm mill-Ii1 .

N“) men N“) “lo—cmcnfin,
2-Thiouraeil 6-Propyl—2-thiouracil

Radioactive iodine compounds containing the I131 isotope have also

found application in the diagnosis and treatment of excessive thyroid
activity. A small test dose of the radioactive iodine, for example, in

the form of potassium iodide, is given the patient, and the accumulation

of the iodine in the thyroid followed with a Geiger counter placed near

the throat. If an abnormally high fraction of the test dose enters the

gland, excessive thyroid activity is indicated. In this case, larger doses

of 113‘ are given, and as the iodine becomes lodged in the gland, the radia-

tions emitted by it kill a part of the thyroid tissue. Surrounding tissues

are essentially unaffected, and the extent of thyroid destruction can easily

be controlled by regulating the dosage.

PROTEIN AND PEPTIDE HORMONES

Hormones of the pancreas

The pancreas is a pale pink organ about ten inches long in an adult

person, which produces a group of digestive enzymes and discharges them
into the small intestine. It also has the function of producing at least

one hormone, insulin, which is secreted directly into the blood stream.
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The name insulin comes from the Latin ins-ole, meaning island, and

refers to the fact that the hormone is formed by small groups of special-

ized cells called the "islets of Langerhans.” There are about 250,000 to

2,500,000 of these islets in man. Lack of insulin causes diabetes ‘mcllitus,

a fatal human disease characterized by excessive urinary excretion and by

the presence of large amounts of glucose in the. urine. After this fact-

was established around 1890, many efforts were made to prepare active

extracts from animal pancreas glands. They were without success be-

cause the hormone was destroyed by the proteolytic enzymes present.

The first. really effective extracts were obtained in 1922 by Banting, Best,

Collip, anti MacLeod through the use of acidified alcohol, which inacti-
vated the enzymes. Because of the great demand for insulin for the

treatment of diabetes, commercial production was soon undertaken, and

many Workers studied methods of purifying the crude extracts. Pure.

crystalline insulin was finally isolated by Abel and co-workers in 1926.

Chemical Nature. Insulin is a water- and alcohol-soluble protein,

having its isoelectric point at pH 5.3. The molecular weight has been

estimated at 36,000 to 48,000, but it is now known that these values repre-

sent aggregations of smaller units. The true molecular weight is gener-

ally considered to be 12,000.l Insulin has a sulfur content of 3.1 per

cent, which is much higher than that of most other proteins. In spite
of much searching no organic prosthetic group or structure other than

the usual amino acids has ever been found as a component of insulin.

Crystalline insulin contains about 0.3 per cent of zinc, but this is of

doubtful significance as essentially zinc-free amorphous preparations

have equal biological activity. As a result of a brilliant series of re-

searches carricd out during the last few years, chiefly by Sanger, the

structure of insulin is known in greater detail than is that of any other

protein (p. 132).

Physiological Function. The appetite and thirst of the untreated

diabetic are enormous, but in spite of the great quantities of food and

drink consumed, the body weight becomes progressively less. Blood

glucose levels rise so much above the renal threshold that large amounts

are excreted in the urine (p. 327]. Bodily glycogen stores are depleted.

I'rinary excretion of nonprotein nitrogen compounds is increased as a

result of increased conversion of deaminatcd amino acids into carbohy-

drate. Excessive oxidation of fat occurs, and ketosis develops (p. 338].

These symptoms have usually been interpreted as being due to decreased

utilization of carbohydrates by the body, but some authorities believe

that the disease is more a result of increased formation. of carbohydrates

{from fat and protein) than of decreased utilization. The over-produc-

1 However, Frederica and Neurath have recently obtained evidence that the actual
value may be only 0,000. Larger apparent molecular weights result from reversible
aggregation in solution, the extent of which depends on the pH. concentration: tempera.
lore, and kind and amount of inorganic ions present.
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tion theory is supported by the observation that removal of the liver
from either diabetic or normal animals is followed by an equally rapid

decline of blood glucose levels in both. Under these conditions at least,
the diabetic animal utilizes carbohydrate as well as the normal one.

All the symptoms of the disease are relieved by injection of insulin.
The hormone is not effective by mouth because it is destroyed by digestive

enzymes, as mentioned above. Excessive doses are sometimes adminis-

tered accidentally to diabetic patients. In such cases, as might be

expected, the blood sugar level falls sharply and may go so low as to
result in coma and, if not treated, death. This condition, insulin shock,

is counteracted quickly and completely by injection of glucose. Symp-

toms of insulin deficiency can be produced in animals by feeding ottoman,

and it has been suggested, but. not proved, that. alloxan may be in some

way connected with the development of diabetes. When present in the

body, its eiiect is to destroy the islet cells of the pancreas.

 

HAT—fl C=0
0=C (i=0|

HN C=0
Alloxan

A. condition closely resembling diabetes mellitus can be produced in

experimental animals by feeding the drug, pldorhizin, a glucoside present.
in the root and bark of apple, pear, and plum trees. It has the follow-

ing chemical structure:

CH20H

CO—CHr-Cfiz—Q—OH
0H

 
0H

Phlorhizin

The blood sugar level in phlorhizin diabetes, however, is lower than

normal. The drug produces the symptoms of diabetes by preventing

the resorption of glucose by the tubules of the kidney, thus, in effect,

lowering the renal threshold and causing urinary excretion of sugar even

while the blood sugar level is in or below the normal range.

The mechanism by which insulin acts is not. definitely known. It

has been claimed by Cori and eo-workers that insulin counteracts the
inhibition of liexoitinase by hormones of the pituitary and adrenal glands.

However, the experimental results have been interpreted differently by
other workers, and the status of this suggestion, therefore, is still in
doubt.
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Hyperglycemia Factor of the Pancreas. (.‘crtain commercial prepara-

tions of both amorphous and crystalline insulin have been found to con-

tain an impurity which, surprisingly enough, causes an increase in blood

sugar levels. This substance, the hyperglyccnu'c factor, is present in the.

pancreas and also in the stomach lining. It appears to he a protein and

to act by causing breakdown of glycogen (glycogcimlysisl. Its physio-

logical role has not. been clarified.

Lipocm'c. Animals which have been rendered diabetic by removal of

the pancreas have been observed to accumulate great amounts of fat in

the liver. Since the development of such fatty livers can be prerented

by the heding of raw pancreatic tissue, but not by insulin, the existence

of another hormone in the pancreas was postulated. This substance,

which was named lr'poeaic. is probably not a hormone, since the eticct

can be produced by pancreatic juice {i.e., the external secretion of the

pancreas} and can also be duplicated by choline or methionine. Preven-

tion of fatty livers by raw pancreas is apparently due to the. presence of

proteolytie enzymes which make methionine more readily available from

food proteins. ‘

Hormones of the posterior pituitary

The pituitary or hypophysz's. a small endocrine organ located in the
center of the head, is the master gland of the whole hormone system of

higher animals. Its special importance is due to the large number of

hormones it produces and to the fact that. several of these have the

particular function of stimulating other glands to secrete their character-
istic hormones. Thus the pituitary directly or indirectly influences a

great. number of bodily processes. The gland consists of anterior and

posterior lobes and a small center section. Extracts of the posterior
lobe have three well-defined effects on the animal, namely, those of raising

the blood pressure tpressor etiect), stimulating the contraction of uterine

muscle and, to a smaller extent, of smooth muscles generally (oxytoeie

effect}, and suppressing urinary secretion (antidiuretic effect).
The antidiuretic effect is caused by the some substance that produces

the pressor effect (vasoprcssin). Lack of it causes diobetus insipidus,
a disease in which the volume of urine excreted is enormously increased,

although sugar is not present.

Oirytocin. The substance responsible for the oxytoeic effect, oxytocin,

has been very highly purified, and the best preparations of it seem to be

substantially one substance. It. is a white, amorphous, water-soluble

powder with the properties of a basic polypeptide. According to Pierce
and (111 Vigneaud it yields on hydrolysis one molecule each of leucine.

isolcucinc, tyrosine, proline, glutainie acid, aspartic acid, glycine, and

cystine, and three molecules of ammonia. The molecular weight is close
to 1,000. Thus it is an eight-membcred peptide. The sequence of the
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amino acid residues has not been determined. One physiological role

of oxytocin seems to be to expedite labor by increasing uterine contrac-

tions. Partially purified preparations have. found clinical application

for this purpose and for control of hemorrhage after delivery. The

hormone is inefl'cctive orally. Oxytocin also plays a role in milk secre-
tion in that it stimulates contraction of the smooth muscles in the walls
of the milk ducts.

bosom-cane. The pressor hormone of the posterior lobe has been vari-

ously called vosopressin, press-in, or pitressin. Like oxytocin it is a basic

octapeptide, which has a molecular weight of about 1,000. It has been

obtained as a white, amorphous, vater-soluble powder. On hydrolysis

it gives the same products as does oxytoein, except that. arginine and

phenylalanine are present, but leucine and isoleucinc are not. When

injected into animals vasopressin causes a pronounced but temporary

rise in blood prossure. Presumably it must function normally to help

regulate blood pressure, along with thyroxine, epinephrine, and other
substances.

Abnormally high blood pressure (hypertension) is a common human

disease and a major cause of death. Attempts to learn its cause have

uncovered several other substances of natural occurrence which greatly

influence blood pressure. One of these is main, a protein secreted into

the blood stream by the kidney. Itenin is a proteolytic enzyme. It

acts on a particular protein, one of the globulins in the blood plasma,
which therefore is called renin, substrate. Benin itself does not have

pressor activity, but the product of its action on the substrate, a peptide

called ongiotonin or hypertensin, is highly active. The elevated pressure

is caused by contraction of small arteries combined with increased heart

action. The efieet from a single dose lasts only a few minutes because

angiotonin is quickly destroyed in normal individuals by another enzyme,
ongiotoiwsc. Pathological hypertension could conceivably be produced

by overproduction of vasopressin or renin, or by lack of angiotonase, but

these possibilities have not been proved correct, and no really satisfac-

tory treatment for the disease has yet. been found.

Still another pressor substance normally present in the animal body
is serotonin. This substance was isolated from blood serum in the form

of a crystalline product which proved to be a mixed sulfate of serotonin

and creatinine. The effective component, serotonin itself, is 5-hydroxy

tryptaminc:

H0 l CHaCth'He
N
H

Serotonin
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Hormones of the anterior pituitary

The anterior lobe produces six well-recognized hornumes. which have

been named according to their biological effects. All six have been

extensively purified and found to be proteins of relatively low Ino-

lccular weight. The functions of several have been consider-ml briefly

in previous sections of this chapter. Additional properties are listed
in Table 11—2.

One of the most interesting and important of the group is the adreno-

eorticotropic hormone (ACTH, p. 29]]. The active protein can be

hydrolyzed with pepsin or hyrh'ochloric acid until about half of the

peptide bonds have been broken without diminishing the activity. This
indicates that the effective substance most probably is a peptide coin-

posed of far fewer amino acids than the ACTH protein. This peptide
has not been isolated in pure form, but. partly purified products have
been obtained which are reported to have molecular weights in the range

“100—2000 and to be much more active than ACTH protein on a weight
basis.

The growth hormone {GI-I] has the power of stimulating growth, both
of the skeleton and soft tissues of the animal body. Normally the long

bones are “closed off” at the ends and stop developing shortly after the

attainment of sexual maturity. This cessation of bone elongation is

probablyr caused by the sex hormones produced at that time. However.
in some cases this does not occur, and the continued production of excess

GIL leads to gigantism. Heights of eight. and nine feet have occurred

in human beings. If extra secretion of GH occurs after full maturity,

some parts of the body are still able to grow and others are not. This
results in distorted growth, which causes a gorilla-like appearance. This

condition is called ocromcgoly (Fig. 11-5). Conversely, a deficiency of

CH causes one type of dwarfism. Such dwarfs have normal intelligence

but. are physically small, delicately formed, and doll~like. The diabete—
genic activity of the pituitary (p. 325) probably is also the result of
OH, or of a substance closely associated with it.

The lactogenie hormone of the anterior pituitary, sometimes called pro-

lactin, is another very interesting substance, not- only because it stimulates

milk production by mammals, but also because it. seems to influence mental
attitudes. Its effects have been described by R. G. Hoskins as follows:

“In addition to its efieet on milk production, the anterior-lobe product prolactin
has a striking influence on animal behavior. It induces broodiness in the fowl and
modificsthc nesting behavior in certain fish (Riddle). Its influence on the instinctual
behavior of rats has been studied by \Viesner and Sheard and by Riddle.

“The method of proceduie is to place young fell‘ltlle rats in cages with materials for
nest building. They are then tested as to the strength of their maternal urge by
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lit-ins: offered new-l.:orn baby rals for adoption. In most instant-es the females remain

indil'l'erent to [he intruders. lint if. to these nom-hnluul misses. :1 few doses of pro-
laetin :m- rollllinistmed. not only are their mammary glands stimululed but :1 remark-
:lbit} elmnge in their behavior lakes pluee. They will now eagerly adopt as many
babies as may he oliered, huild elulu‘n-ate nests for them, innl eagerly mother them.

 
llvyroiluvl-Il tux permission from 'l‘III'nI-I‘. l'h‘m'r'oi' .‘u'mlom'iimifflw, W. H. Saunders

t'ulnpnny.

Fig. ll—fi. AeroInI-gnly.

The yearning seems Io he universal. Their maternal reociions are not confined lo
infants of their own kind but are extended to baby mice, lmljy ruhhits, or even
helpless sqnubs. For a normal. vigorous rut to do other than prouiptly l‘flilkt‘ a feast
of a protTered squuh is proof positive that something fundamental has happened
Io her instincts. What part prolaetin may play in the determinulion of human
instincts and emotions is as yet unknown, but the stimulus to imagination is
tempting.”

Gastrointestinal hormones

The secretion of digestive juices and the mm'ements of the stomach

and intestines incidental to the digestion of food are partly controlled

and regulated by several gastrointestinal hormones. These processes

are also influenced markedly by nervous stimulation, and it has been diffi-

cult to sort out the two types of eficct. At present four gastrointestinal

hormones have been quite definitely proved to exist, and a number of

others are. suspected. None of them are definitely known to be essential

for life or to cause any disease if produced in abnormally large or small
amounts.

Before cousidering these substances in detail, a distinction should be
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made between them and “secretogog‘ues.” The latter are chemical sub-

stances in the food, or derived from food during digestion, which directly

or indirectly stimulate the secretion of digestive inices. They are not

classified as hormones because they are not produced by the body.

(.Enstria. This hormone is produced by the mucosa of the lower, or
pyloric, end of the stomach and to a lesser extent by the mucosa of the

duodenum ltliat portion of the small intestine immediately beyond the

stomach}. It. is secreted into the blood stream (though not directly}

as a result of stimulation by secretogogues and has the effect of increasing
the flow of gastric juice. The juice so formed is high in hydrochloric acid
but low in pepsin.

Gastrin can be extracted from suitable mucosa and has been purified
considerably, although not completely. It is destroyed by proteolytic

enzymes or by boiling in one—tenth normal sodium hydroxide solution

and is precipitated by trichloracetic acid. It is probably a peptide or
low molecular weight protein. Histamine in very small doses has the

same. effect as gastric, and it may be that histamine actually is the hor-

mone. This has not been proved, hi'm‘ever, mainly because the effective

level of histamine is too low to be detected in the blood stream by the

analytical methods at. present available. An observable gastric response
is produced in human beings by the injection of only 0.004 pg. of hista-

mine per kilogram body weight per minute.

Secretin. This substance stimulates the secretion of water by the pan-

creas and of bile by the liver. The increased flow of pancreatic juice

is relatively poor in enzyme content.I Secretin exists in an inactive

form (prosecretin) in the mucosa of the upper small intestine, or duode—

num, and is released by the action of dilute hydrochloric acid from the

stomach {pH ca. 4.6).

T\\*o crystalline seeretin preparations have been isolated, both in the

form of salts with pierolonic acid. One appears to be a peptide, while

the other is a compound of low molecular weight. The peptide, however,

can be extensively hydrolyzed by aminopoiypcptidasc without loss .of

secretin activity. It is suggested that the two products may be related

in much the same way as thyroxinc and thyroglobulin. The exact
formula of secretin is not known.

Choleeystokinin. The name of this hormone {literally "gall bladder

mover”) indicates its physiological function which is to stimulate con-

traction and emptying of the gall bladder. Like secretin, it is produced

in the mucosa of the duodenum. It is secreted indirectly into the blood

stream whenever fat, fatty acids, peptone, or dilute hydrochloric acid

enter the intestine. It has been only partially purified, and its chemical
'Ailother gastrointestinal hormone. the existence of which is very probable but not

conclusively proved. stimulates the secretion of (‘lltymt’fl by the pancreas. Purified
preparations of this substance, panereozymiu, have no etfeet on the volume of pan-
creatie secretion.
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constitution is therefore not known. llnwever, it tends to follow secre-

tin in extraction and purification procedures and may h .- a peptide.

Entcrogostronc. This hormone is also secreted lay the duodenal mucosa,

hut it has the effect of inhibiting the movements of the stomach, as well

as the stomachs secretion of hydrochloric aeid. Secretion of entere-

gastria into the blood stream is brought. about hy the presence in the

small intestine of fatty acids, especially olei.‘ acid, snaps, neutral tat,

or relatively concentrated solutions of sucrose, glucose, or lactose. 'l'he

hormone has not been isolated in pure. form, but the best preparatitms

contain amino acids and have the properties of peptides. If sufficiently

pure preparations to avoid undesirable side effects were available, entcro-

gastrane would be of value for the treatment- of gastric ulcers in human

patients.

REVIEW’ QUESTIONS ON IIORMONES

l. Distinguish helm-en hormones and vitamins.
2. Name two hormones which are derived from amino acids in the. animal holly,

and outline. the process by which this conversion takes place.
3. [lit-line the terms: vasoconstrietor, socretogogue, androgen, estrogen, endocrine.

organ. gastrin. oxytocin.
it. Point out the similarities and (lifiel‘cnt-es between the types of diabetes caused

by :Illuxan. phlorhizin. pancreatic deficiency. and posterior pituitary deficiency.
5. (live examples to illustrate three different ways in which the quantity of hor-

mones secreted hy various glands is controlled in the hotly.
6. Make a list of hormones known to participate in the process of reproduction

in mammals. Indicate briefly the function of each.
7. Outline the mechanisms by which the blood calcium level is controlled, explain-

ing the influence of each factor. What. are the consequences of abnormal blood
calcium levels?

8. To which chemical classes: do the majority of hormones belong? Give examples.
9. List diseases caused by almorma] hormone production in animals, and name

the hormone associated with each.

10. Why is the pituitary sometimes called the "master gland" of the animal or
human body?
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Chapter 12

DIGESTION

by G. If’. E. PLAUT

Assis'rsx‘r Paopessoa, INSTITI'TE FOR ENZYME liar-semen.
UNIVERSITY or “‘ISCONSIN

Most foods have to be converted to the proper physical and chemical

state before they can be utilized by the body. Digestion is the series of

mechanical and chemical processes which accomplishes this result.

SALIVARY DICESTION

Composition of saliva

Food particles are reduced to smaller size by the mechanical action of

the teeth. While in the mouth they are moistened and mixed with saliva,

the secretion of the submaxillary, sublingual, and the parotid glands.

The subiingual glands secrete a thick fluid which is rich in the glycoprotcin,

mucin. When mucin is hydroiyzed it yields, in addition to protein, sul-

furic acid, acetic acid, giucuronic acid, and glucosalninc. Mucin serves

to lubricate the food for its subsequent passage through the esophagus

to the stomach. A thin watery fluid, low in organic matter (serous

secretion), is produced by the parotid gland. The submaxillary gland

contributes a mixture of the two types of secretion.

The saliva contains inorganic constituents found in blood. A small

amount of thiocyanate is also present. Some organic compounds char-

acteristic of blood such as uric acid, urea, and creatinine are also present.

An a-amylase called ptyalin is present. in saliva. It catalyzes the hy-

drolysis of starch and glycogen to maltose and polysaCcharidcs of lower

molecular weight. The action of the amylase on starch persists on the

way from the mouth to the stomach- The activity stops in the stomach

when the acidity becomes too unfavorable. This enzyme has been crys-

tallized from human saliva. It is inactivated upon dialysis against dis-

tilled water, but the activity can be restored by the addition of chloride

ions. Human saliva has a. neutral reaction [about pli 6—8).

311
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Secretion. of saliva under natural conditions

The secretion of saliva appears to be mainly controlled by the nervous

system. There are two general modes of nervous stimulation of salivary

flow. (I) The presence of materials in the. month leads to the secretion

of saliva. There is a remarkably purposeful variation in the composition

of saliva depending on the nature and mechanical state of the material

present in the mouth. Thus a watery secretion is produced in the pres-

cncc of dry powder, whereas acid leads to the secretion of a fluid high

in niacin, which would tend to neutralize the acid. (2} Stimulation of

other organs of sense, aside from that of taste, also leads to salivation.

We are all familiar with the experience of our mouths watering when we

smell or see a particularly tasty food. It is obvious that one must have

had the experience of tasting the particular food at one time and that

the stimulation due to smell or sight must have been acquired then.

Such an acquired stimulation is known as a conditioned reflex.

When the body is exposed to a situation of water loss. the salivary

secretion is depressed. As a result the month becomes dry, and the person

experiences the sensation of thirst. A normal human adult secretes

1—1.5 l. of saliva per day.

After the food has been prepared in the mouth for further digestion, it is

swallowed and passes through the esophagus to the stomach.

GASTRIC DIGESTION

In the stomach the foods are mixed with the gastric juice. The gastric

movement renders the food creamy and semifluid in consistency. This

mass is then known as the rhyme. It passes out of the stomach through

the pyloric opening into the duodenum.

Gastric juice is secreted by three main types of cells. The secretion

of mucous cells is high in mucin, the parietal cells contribute hydrochloric

acid, and the zymogcnic cells supply the aymogen, pepsinogen. In con-

trast to other fluids of the body, gastric juice has a very acid reaction,

c.g., pll 1.5—1.9, in the case of man. It has been estimated that. the

secretion of parietal cells is 0.16.\" hydrochloric acid. If only hydrochloric

acid were secreted in the stomach, the pH would be around 1; however,

the other secretions contain substances such as proteins and sodium bi-

carbonate which partially neutralize the hydrochloric acid. The unneu-

tralized portion of the acid can be determined by titration with alkali

and is known as the free acid of the gastric juice (0.05—0.13.’ HCl), while
the sum of the neutralized and the free acid is called the total acid.

When food is mixed with the gastric juice still more of the free acid is

neutralized, and the acidity of the ehyme is pH 3—5, depending on the
nature of the food.
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The hydrochloric acid of gastric juice is made from lilood which has

an approximately neutral reaction. The hydrogen ion of hydrochloric

acid comes from carbonic acid and the chloride ion originates from

sodium chloride. These ions are selectively ahsorhed from the lilood

by the parietal cells. and the hydrochloric acid thus formed is secreted

into the stomach. The loss of hydrogen ions from the Mood is evidenced

by an increase in the alkalinity of the blood which has pass-ed through

the gastric inucOsa of the stomach during a period of active hydrochloric

acid secretion. The precise met-amnion by which hydrogen and chloride

ions are col'iecntrated hy parietal cells to form an acid from [he almost

neutral blood has not been completely elucidated. It should he realized

that a great deal of energy is required to raise the hydrogen ion concen-

tration from 4X10—5M [pH 7.4) in blood to 0.1631r thI O—IJ. the

hydrogen ion concentration of parietal secretion. This transformation

constitutes an approximate 4,000,000 fold increase in the concentration
of 11+.

The relationship of some components of the blood to the secretion of

hydrochloric acid by the parietal cells is I'iictured in the following scheme.

Incoming Blood Outgoing Blood

C02 + H20

ll
H3L‘03

ll
H+ + tree; —-—-—> HCO;

KaCl
+ NaHCO;

(Parietal membrane) ' ‘ 'H ‘ ' - - -
H+ + Cl":lICl

(Appears in parietal cell secretion)

The high acidity of gastric juice has a bactericidal effect on the micro-

organisms ingested with the food and is ideal for the action of some

of the digestive enzymes present in this fluid. Most of the enzymes of

gastric juice work best at pH 2—4.

The principai pl‘oteolytic enzyme of gastric juice is pepsin. It attacks

proteins and reduces them to smaller fragment-s such as protcoses, pep-
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tones, and some amino acids. The enzyme is secreted by the zymogenic

cells in an inactive form, pepsinogen. Pepsinogen is converted to pepsin

by hydrogen ions and pepsin (see p. 273]. Rennie is present in par-

ticularly high concentrations in the stomachs of young mammals. This

enzyme is involved in the curdling of milk. Rennin catalyzes the con—-

version of casein to soluble paracascin. Paraeasein combines with cal-

cium ion to form insoluble calcium paracaseinate. Rennin obtained from
calf stomach is used commercially to curdlc milk in cheese making.

Pepsin can also curdle milk, but accomplishes this result by a process
different from that of rennin.

The flow of gastric juice is regulated by several factors. Nervous im-

pulses due to various stimuli, such as food in the mouth, or even the
odor or sight of food, cause secretion. Fear or worry have been shown

to suppress secretion. Mechanical pressure inside the stomach has a.

slight effect, but the presence of certain foods (9.9., meat extract, peptone)

in the stomach causes a tremendous increase in gastric flow. This effect

of food seems to be independent of the nervous system, and some evidence

has been obtained to show that a. substance may be present in gastric

mucosa which reacts with a food component to form a hormone, gastrin

(p. 308). This substance is liberated into the blood and causes gastric

secretion. The injection of histamine, a compound present in gastric

mucosa as well as in othcr body tissues, causes the secretion of a gastric

juice which is high in hydrochloric acid but low in pepsin, in contrast

to the normal composition. The composition of ehymc leaving the
stomach for the duodenum has an effect on gastric digestion. Thus when

fat or acid are placed into the duodenum, gastric secretion and motility

are inhibited. A material extracted by Ivy from intestinal mucosa, when

injected into the blood stream, produces the same type of depression

of gastric activity. It is a hormone called enterogostrone (p. 309). Uro—

gastrone, isolated from urine, has a similar efiect.

Various chemicals have a profound effect on the secretion and composi—

tion of gastric juice. Ethyl alcohol leads to a secretion high in hydro«
chloric acid and muein and low in pepsin; liver, meat, and vegetable

extracts are powerful stimulants of normal gastric juice secretion, while

acid depresses secretion. The concentration of hydrochloric acid is

chronically lowered or raised in certain pathological conditions. The

hydrochloric acid is completely absent {ach101'liydria), 9.9., in pernicious

anemia, and is produced in excessive amounts {lu‘peracidity} in most
cases of duodenal ulcers.

Bland diets, for example, milk, are used in treating ulcer patients to

prevent excessive gastric secretion. The high builering capacity of such
diets helps to neutralize the free acid of the gastric secretion.
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INTESTINAL DIGESTION

When the chyine enters the duodenum it is mixed with the secretions

of the pancreas and bile.

Pancreatic secretion

Pancreatic juicc has an alkaline reaction, pll 7.1r8.2. and contains

a variety of very active enzymes which can attack carbohydrates, pro-

teins, and fats. Trypsin and chylnotrypsin hydrolyze proteins and poly-

peptides to smaller polypeptides and amino acids. The action of the pro-

teolytie enzymes depends in part. on the sequence of amino acids in the

protein or peptide which they attack. Peptides that. are the products

of one of the proteinases can therefore be hydrolyzed further by another

proteinase of different specificity. In inodei experiments with the syn-

thetic peptide, earlmbcnzoxy-L-glutamyl-L-tyrosyl—glycinanlide. it was

found that pepsin split the amino linkage of tyrosine, and chyniotrypsin

split the earhoxyl linkage of tyrosine. In the following ic'n'inulation the

site of cleavage is indicated by dotted lines:

CaHs-CHyO-CO'NH-(EH-CO—'—NH-CHCO—:NH-ClirCO-NH:I

Carbobenzoxy— CH: E Glycinamidc
I

(IJH 2 (EH ‘1
COOH 0 EHrOH

T Polish: 1 C11y motrypsin
Glutamyl— Tyrosyl -

From experiments with other synthetic peptides, it was found that

phenylalanine can be substituted for tyrosine. From studies on native

proteins, e.g., insulin, it appears that. pepsin splits linkages other than

those involving the amino group of tyrosine and phenylalanine. For

example, the Lou. Val. bond is readily hydrolyzed. and the Ala. Len.

bond to a considerable degree. Pepsin appears to have a much wider

range of specificity than chymotrypsin or trypsin.
Trypsin splits peptides at the earhoxyl linkage of either lysine or

arginine. Thus

Ra‘NH-SIJfl-CO -—E-NH'R:

((1314:): It
OH: R. and R, denote the

IilH Trypsin remainder of the chain3

Lysyi (or arginyl)
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The proteinases are therefore complementary in action and can break

down the large protein molecules to smaller and smaller units. Carboxy-

peptidases attack polypeptides at the carboxyl end, liberating the ter-

minal amino acid of the chain. In contrast, the alninopcptidases (mainty

secreted in the intestines} attack the peptide linkage at the free amino
(.‘I'ltl of the chain. To illustrate:

 IIOEH H-OEH

NII2CHCO+NH—CHCO ----------------- NIi—?IlCO+NH(IZHCOOHE l 1

I'll T R! R3 I R:
Aminopeptidase Carboxypeptidase

Neither trypsin, chymotrypsin, nor carboxypeptidase are secreted as

the active enzyme by the pancreas, but rather as an inactive precursor,

called a zynmgen. Trypsinegen, the precursor of trypsin, is converted

to the latter by the action of entenokinase (an enzyme present in intestinal

juice) or by trypsin itself. Chymotrypsinogen goes to chymotrypsin in

the presence of trypsin. Trypsin is also instrumental in the conversion

of jirocal-boxypcptidasc to the active enzyme. Trypsin, trypsinogen,

chyiuotrypsin, chymotrypsinogen, and carboaypeptidase have been iso-
lated in crystalline form.

The pancreatic juice also contains lipascs, enzymes that catalyze the

hydrolysis of fat, and amylascs, enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of

CH20 'CO ' (CthaCH; HOCH:

CllHO'CO' (CII:).5CH3 + 1130 31% + HOéH 3CH;(CH:)15€00H
(iiH30'CO- (CH2)“CH3 HOCIIH;

Tristearin Glycerine Stearic acid

starch to lower molecular weight polysaccharides (dextrins) and maltose.

Pancreatic amylase has been crystallized and appears to be identical

in chemical, physical, and enzymatic properties with ptyalin.

The flear of pancreatic juice is regulated in part by the nervous system;

however, it has also been found that the injection into the blood stream

of an extract of duodenal mucosa results in copious secretion of pancreatic

juice. This extract is a hormone called secretin. Another hormone from

duodenal mucosa, pancreezymia, has no effect on the volume of pancreatic

secretion, but it does effect. an increase in the trypsin, amylase, and lipase

content of the juice tp. 308]. About 600 ml. of pancreatic juice are

secreted daily by an adult man.
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Bite

Bile is continuously produced by liver cells. It. is collected by a series

of ducts from these sources and stored in the gall bladder [some animals,

(2.9.. the rat, do not have. a gall bladder, and com-equenllv the bile is
also stored in the liver cells}. The. pH of liver bile is about 8—8.6. while

that of the gall bladder is around 7. The main Components of bile are

bile salts, bile pigments, cholesterol, and lecithin.

An inspection of the formulas of the principal bile acids reveals that

03' IICH3COOHH—i

Glycine 
 

(.‘holic acid

Glycocholic acid

they are related to the sterols (p. 95}. The prefix glyco or tauro is

H30
110

 

 
CONHCHECIhSOJH
\_.,_/

Taurine

 
Cholie acid

Taurocholic acid

used to show that the sterol portion of the bile acid {cholic acid in the

above structures) is combined by a peptide linkage with glycine or

taurine, respectively. Glyco and taurodesoxyeholic acids have been iso-
lated (the hydroxyl group in carbon 7 of cholic acid is replaced by a

hydrogen in desoxycholie acid) from bile. Similar Conjugates of eheno-
desoxycholie acid {bydroxyl of cholic acid in position 12 replaced by

hydrogen) and lithocliolic acid {hydroxyls of cholic acid in carbons 7

and 12 replaced by liyrlrogens} have been demonstrated to be present-
in bile. The sterol portion of the bile acids have a great affinity for
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nonpolar substances, (3.9., fat, while the carboxyl and hydroxyl groups of

the molecule have a great affinity lor polar solvents, such as water. Bile

acids, therefore, have the properties of a detergent, and their mode of

action is akin to that of soaps.

As a result of these chemical properties the bile salts have the ability

to increase the water solubility of lipides such as fats and cholesterol,

and vitamins A, D, E, and K. The increased water solubility of these

otherwise practically water-insoluble materials facilitates their passage

through the intestinal wall into other body fluids. The speed of hydrolysis

of fats to fatty acids and glycerol in the presence of lipase is increased

in the presence of bile salts.

Once the bile salts have been secreted they are reabsorbed in the in-

testines and transported via the bloodstream to the liver, where they

are used over again. However, it has been shown with isotopically labeled

compounds that the sterol portion of the bile salts can be formed new
from administered cholesterol.

The principal pigments of bile are biliruhin and biliverdin, which are

lit—ti M l l P fit M — V M =CHa_CHV = CH1: _

HO \N o N o N/ o/‘N/ 0H 9 s -—oH,cn.coon
H H H H

Biliverdin

products of degradation of heme. The color of feces is mainly due to

M——-VM P P MM—V

I L l 1 ll ll l,|
C N N OH

H H

l
‘I c \T

H0 ‘ H ii Hz
Bilirubin

the products of bacterial reduction of bile pigments, e.g., stercobilin and

stercobilinogen.

The discharge of bile into the duodenum is regulated in part by the

nervous system and by sccretin. Another substance, eholeeystohiain,

has been implicated in the centraction of the gall bladder. The presence

of the bile salts themselves in the duodenum exerts a powerful stimula-
tion on the flow of bile.

Intestinal secretion

The intestinal juice is secreted by a large number of glands in the

mucosa. This fluid has a reaction of pH 7—8.5. It contains a large

number of enzymes; among them are enterokinase {converts trypsinogen

to trypsin) , peptidases (hydrolyze peptides to free amino acids}, nucleascs
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[hydrolyze nucleic acids to polynucleotidcs and nucleotides) , nucleotidascs

(hydrolyze nucleotides to the corresponding nucleoside and phosphate,

c.g., atlenylie acid + Hat) —) adenosine + phosphoric acid], nuclcosidases

(split nucleositles into purine or pyrimidines and pentose, e.g., adenosine +

H20 —> adenine + ribose}, phosphatases [hydrolyze phosphate esters into

the corresponding alcohol and phosphoric acid, e.g.,

0
II

H0—-POCH,—CHNH.-coon + 11.0

HCI) WishesScrine phosphate
HOCHg—CHKIL—COOH + HaPO.

Serine

suerase (hydrolyzes sucrose to glucose and fructose}, maltasc (hydrolyzes

maltose to two molecules of glucose), and lactase {lactose+II=O—>

glucose + galactosc). Muein is secreted by epithelial cells of the small

and large intestines; it lubricates the movement of material through this

portion of the intestinal tract. The flow of intestinal juice is markedly

stimulated by the application of mechanical pressure to the intestinal

wall; therefore, the mere physical presence of food will stimulate secre-
tion. .

Schematic representation of enzymatic degradation of major foodstuffs
a amylases

starch or ’9 amylases alt maltases—--|- —--————)n-

glycogen m ose glucosesucrase

sucrose —-—-———-————-—* fructose + glucose

protein pepsin. trypsiu polypeptides + carhexypeptidase amino
chymotrypsin, etc. amino fields aminopeptidase fields

dipeptidase. etc.

{at w... fatty acids + glycerol

ABSORPTION FROM THE CASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT

Fairly large quantities of ethanol, methanol, and water are absorbed

in the stomach, and liydrocyanic acid is rapidly taken up at this site
in fatal amounts. The mucosa of the small intestines, however, is the

most important. location for the absorption of foodstuffs. The intestinal

wall is covered with a large number of microscopic, protruding processes
known as villi. Each of the villi Contains a small blood vessel and a lymph

vessel (laeteal). The villi are the principal absorbing units of the small
intestines. The materials that can be absorbed are transported across

the membranes which separate the intestinal content from the blood and
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lymph vessels. These breakdown products of foods enter the general
circulation from the. smaller vessels and are taken up by the various

organs of the body. Amino acids and monosaceharidcs pass into the
capillaries and from there into the portal blood. Some authorities claim

that. small (plantitics are transported into the lymph. Over 90 per cent.
of the fatty acids of fat absorbed in the intestines of the rat have been

demonstrated to he transferred to intestinal lymph. It is doubtful if the

fatty acids of fats can be transported directly into the portal blood.
Calcium and iron are absorbed mainly from the upper part of the

small intestines. The intestinal content has a profound effect on the

extent of calcium absorption. Soluble calcium salts such as the glueonate,

lactate, and chloride are readily available, but the phosphate is not.

Cereals reduce calcium absorption since they contain phytie acid [inositol

hexaphosphoric acid], which binds calcium; spinach has a similar effect

because of its oxalic acid content. As has been mentioned previously,

vitamin D enhances calcium absorption (1}. 211). Iron absorption is

notoriously inefficient. For example, if a normal child is fed 5 mg. of iron,

only about 12 per cent of the iron is absorbed. However, the greater the

need of the body for iron, the greater is the increase in the uptake of
this element. It has been shown that in cases of iron-deficiency anemia,

absorption increases many times over normal. Most of the other inor-
ganic salts and the bulk of the water are absorbed in the colon.

As a result of water removai in the. Colon, the materials there acquire
a semisolid consistency. A large number of bacteria act in the colon

on materials which have been passed there from the small intestines or

which are secreted by the trails of the colon. It has been estimated that.

10~90 per cent of the weight of the feces is derived from bacteria. The

characteristic odor of feces is due mainly to indole and skatole. These

are products of degradation, presumably of tryptophan. Part of the

It“

moan—enamels men,
N N
H H

Tryptophan . Skatole

CUN
H

Indole

indole and skatole are reabsorbed into the blood and are mainly con-

verted into the sulfate esters [indoxyl sulfate and skatoxyl sulfate)
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@—osogonN
11

Indienn

Uiotassium indoxyl sulfate)

in the liver and are excreted in this form in the urine. 'I‘yrmnine. hista—

mine, [ititl'escine, and eadavcrine occur in feces; they :m- prohahly the

prorlliets of bacterial (leeal‘buxylation of the amino acids tyrosine, [listi—
dine. ornithine, and lysine, respectively:

HO—O—CHfiHNHgCOOH —* HOO—CIIECIhNHE-Jr C03
Tyrosine Tyramine

I-IIN —CH H’N—CH
HG“ || _, HC\\ | + C0:

N-C—-CH=CH1\'H1COOH N-C-CH=CH=NH3
Bistidine Histamine

IT’H
KHz—C—NH—CHg— cut—enrcuxm—coon 1'"???

Arginine -

ti

Urea Ornithine

N I=CH:C}11CHgCHgNII; + CO:
Put-rescine

NH;CH;CH;CH;CH;CHNHaCOOH —' NH2CH1CH2CH30H=CH9NH2 + C0;

Lysine Cadaverine

Hydrogen sulfide and methane are. among the gaseous products of putre-
faction in the colon. A typical analysis of the intestinal gases of swine

gave 25 per cent. methane, 50 per cent carbon dioxide, and 25 per cent

hydrogen. In herbivorous animals large quantities of gas are produced
in the pauneli, in addition to those in the intestines. The decomposition
of foods by bacteria, leading to gas formation in the paunch, may account-
for as much as 25 per cent of the energy loss from the food during the

digestive process.

The nutritional significance of the intestinal bacterial flora has been
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thoroughly appreciated only in the last few years. It was observed in

earlier nutritional experiments that some rats receiving a diet deficient

in B complex vitamins would recover spontaneously from the deficiency

without. supplementation of the diet with the missing vitamins. Although
receiving a B vitamin deficient diet, other rats which were prevented

from eating their feces (coprophagy is a common practice in the animal

world) required much more supplementation with B vitamins than those

consuming feces. When rats are fed a purified diet to which all the

vitamins except folic acid have been added, they will develop normally;

however, when succinylsulfathiazole {which is not absorbed from the

intestines] is added to this ration, typical symptoms of folic acid de-

ficiency develop, and the amount of this vitamin in the cecal content
and various tissues decreases. It. is thought. that the sulfa drugs under

these conditions depress the bacterial synthesis of folic acid in the in-

testines. In contrast to the depreSSion of vitamin production by an anti-

bacterial agent described above, it has been found more recently that

the addition of certain antibiotics, 8.9., penicillin, aurcomycin, terramycin,

and streptomycin, to the ration will increase the rate of growth of animals

usually 10—20 per cent, even under farm conditions. The quantity fed

is small (2—5 mg. per pound of feed). It is thought that the antibiotics

inhibit the growth of these organisms which assimilate large quantities
of certain vitamins present in the intestinal tract and which therefore

reduce the supply for absorption by the animal.

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON DIGESTION

1. Discuss the digestion of (1) proteins, (2) starch, (3) fat.
2. Define (1) conditioned reflex. (2) chyme, (3) seeretin.
3. Which reactions are catalyzed by the following enzymes: (1) pepsin, (2) rennin,

(3) ptyalin, (4) lipase. (5) carboxypeptidase, (6) amino peptidase, (7) nucleotidases?
4. Persons with obstructed bile ducts hemorrhage easily, even when their diets con-

tain large quantities of vitamin Ii. What may be the reason for this conditiOn?
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Chapter 13

ANIMAL METABOLISM

METABOLISM OF CARBOHYDRATES

The chief function of carbohydrate in the animal body is to provide

energy in a form which the animal can use. Like all fuels, it must be.

burned, or oxidized, for the energy to be released. The end result of

the hurtling process is the conversion of the sugar into carbon dioxide

and water, which is the reverse of photosynthesis:

C,.H,._,o,l + so2 » 6C02 + 61120 + 683 Cal.

When carried out by living organisms, this process is called respiration.

This term is often used in a broader sense to include all metabolic proc-

esses by which gaseous oxygen is used to oxidize organic matter chiefly

to carbon dioxide and water. This type of metabolism is most pro-

nounced in animals, but is also carried out by plants and by a few

microorganisms.

If the carbohydrate is burned directly in a flame, all the energy is

released in the form of heat. Some heat is produced also in the animal

body, but much of the energy released is stored up in the form of certain

chemical by-products, particularly adenosine tripliosphate (ATP), which

can later be used for muscle contraction or other useful purposes. Fur—

thermore, the energy is released in small portions and at temperatures

low enough so the living tissues are not injured. Direct burning of

carbohydrate material (6.9., Wood, paper} of course never takes place

except at a temperature fatally high to all living things; yet the same net

result is accomplished rapidly and continuously in all living animals.

Obviously, nature must have devised some very special and effective

method of “lo\i-'-temperaturc, biological burning.”

After a very great deal of painstaking research, many of the details

of this complicated process have now been discovered. In brief, what.

happens is that the carbohydrate undergoes a long series of chemical

changes, each altering it slightly, so that it is gradually converted into

the final end products, carbon dioxide and water. Each chemical reaction

involved in the process is catalyzed by a particular enzyme, without

which the reaction will not proceed fast enough to be of any use to the
organism. Many of these essential enzymes in turn require the presence

323
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of coenzymes and {or} activators in order to function properly (Chap.

10). This whole sequence of linked chemical changes forms a pathway

over which each molecule of carbohydrate passes, as need for energy
arises.

All of these changes, and any others which carl:oh_\_-'dr:1tes undergo in

body tissues, are referred to collectively as intermediary carbohydrate

metabolism. Although the major part of carbohydrate metabolism has

to do with breakdown into simpler substances, the process is in large
part reversible, and certain carbohydrates (3.9., glycogen, lactose) are
formed in the body from other carbohydrates or from intermediate break-

down products. The “building-up” aspects of metabolism are called

onabotism; break-down processes are termed crrfaboh'sm.

interconversion. of digested carbohydrates

Fermation of Glycogen. Carbohydrate metabolism starts when the

products of carbohydrate digestion pass through the intestinal wall and

enter the blood stream. These products, from a normal diet, are D-glu-

cose, D—fruetose, and D-galaet-ose. If mannose is eaten, it can also be

metabolized. All four sugars are interconvertiblc in the animal body

and give rise to glycogen by means of the metabolic reactions shown

in Fig. l3~1. _

At first, each sugar combines with a phosphate radical taken from

ATP (reaction I, Fig. 134}.1 This is an irreversible 3 reaction catalyzed

by herokinase and Mg'l 4' ions. It may be represented by the usual type

of equation. For example,

(hexokinasel
D- ueose ‘+ ATP

g} (Mg‘tl D-glucose6~ph05phate + ADP

or more concisely by the scheme used in Fig. 13—1:

ATP ADP

v
D-glucose -—s- D-glucosc~6~phosphate

The ATP here serves as the biological equivalent of a match used to

light a fire. ATP is a concentrated storehouse of chemical energy.

When one of its three phosphate radicals is transferred to the sugar,
some of the energy is transferred too. This activates the sugar so that

1 “'91! Established chemical reactions occurring in the animal body have been num-

bered for easy reference throughout the chapter. I3Although this reaction. as such. is irreversible. the glucose—G—phosphate can easily
be hydrolynrl hack to free glucose (see p. 325}.

l
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is

it can begin to undergo “biological burning, just as a match beats a

piece of paper to its kindling point. so that it will burn.

The other reactions shown in Fig. 13-1 are. reversible, equilibrium reac-

tions (note double arrows). Such reactions go either in one direction or

the other, depending on the relative amounts of the various reacting

substances present. Thus after a meal, when a large amount of sugar

comes into the blood stream, a considerable part is converted into glycogen,

but when the sugar phosphates are consumed during exercise, the glycogen

is broken down again.

Glycogen may also be formed from a variety of other substances which

are involved in the further metabolism of carlmhydrates [see below].

Consequently, the amount of glycogen present in the body at a given

time reflects a balance between the intake of all glyeogen-forming food

materials and the metabolic consumption of carbohydrate as energy
sources.

The amount. of glycogen which can be stored, however, is limited. In

a normal human adult, the top level of glycogen is seldom over (l per

cent in the liver and 0.7 per cent in the muscles. These percentages cor-

respond to a total quantity of about 110 g. in the liver and 250 g. in
the muscles. Consumption of additional amounts of food above those

needed to maintain this amount of glycogen in the body leads, as is

well-known, to the formation of fat. '

Blood Sugar Level. There is also a close interrelationship between gly-

cogen, blood sugar, and the action of several hormones. The only sugar

which is present in appreciable amounts in the general blood circulation

is n-glueose, which for this reason is often called blood sugar. The

blood glucose supply is furnished partially by direct absorption from the
intestine, but. mainly by hydrolysis of D-glucose-G-phosphate coming from

glycogen: ’

{phosphat a se)—'—,
H20 + D-glneose-fi-phosphate D-glueose + H3130.

The hormone adrenalin acts to increase the amount of glucose in the

blood-stream (p. 289). Adrenalin is secreted by the adrenal gland in

response to intense emotions such as rage or fear. It is usually assumed

that this secretion represents a physiological preparation for intense

muscular activity to cope with the situation which aroused the emo-
tion.

Two other hormones, insulin from the islets of Langerhans in the

pancreas and the rliabetogenie hormone from the anterior pituitary gland,
also affect the blood sugar level. It. is claimed that the latter hormone. is

1 Blood sugar directly absorbed from the intestine may also he formed by hydrolysis
of a glucose phosphate, since phospliorylntion probably oceu rs during absorption.
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a powerful inhibitor of hexoleinase, whereas insulin counteracts this in-
hibition. The effect of the diabetogcnie hormone therefore is to raise

the blood sugar level by preventing the phosphorylati:m essential for

the utilization of blood glucose. Insulin has the opposite effect. The

disease, diabetes, may be caused either by too nmch tili‘tlJL'tngCniC hor-
mone or too little insulin.

The normal blood sugar level in man varies between 0.07 and 0.10 per

cent [70 to 100 mg. per 100 ml. of blood} during lasting. hot rises to

0.12—0.15 per cent. after a meal. Some of the controlling influences which

operate to maintain this level have been listed above and are presented
diagrammatically in Fig. 13—2. Another factor which sets an upper

limit to the blood sugar concentration is excretion in the urine. Normally

Controth'ng Factors Blood sugar Descriptive Physiological
Increase Dru-case percentage terms effect

0.18

Renal Excretion

a threshold in urine2 I.- J:

c e s 2 0..-
§ 5 5 g '0 Hyperglycemia“U I: II: o

a z :E‘ 9:
15' g ‘ 5;. Normal
g 3 g3 3 well—being
g ‘6 77, -5 Normal
2 f9“ «‘3 =1 ranger "p fl} 3- 3*:’1 .D ._ 0-D
‘3 .E '5 '5'

s s s 's1.1 "" r:
D

0.07 _
Listlessness,

Hypoglycemia. fatigue

Insulin Coma:
0.02 shock death

0.00

Fig. 13—2. Blood sugar level and its control.

only traces are excreted (an average of only 142 mg. in the urine of a
normal man during 24 hours), but whenever the blood sugar level rises

to a certain point, called the renal threshotd, urinary excretion occurs.

Thus in cases of diabetes the urine usually contains 3—5 per cent of

glucose {about 50—100 g. excreted per day). The renal threshold varies
with the individual, but ordinarily it is about 0.15—0.18 per cent: Levels

of blood sugar much below 0.07 per cent lead to unconsciousness and
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death, and even values only slightly below the normal range result in

feelings of listlcssncss and fatigue.

thcotysis. The catabolism of carbohydrate in the animal body may

be divided for purposes of study into {no main phases, the anaerobic

and the aerobic. The anaerobic phase, which is called glycolysr‘s, pre-
cedes the aerobic part and consists in the conversion of glycogen into

pyruvic acid and {or} lactic acid. The metabolic reactions which make

up glycolysis are shown in Figs. 13—1 and 13—3.1 The whole process is
often called the Embdon-Meyerhol scheme.

Starting with glucose, two moles of phosphoric acid or inorganic phos-

phate. are converted into “organic phosphate” [reaction 8, Fig. 13—3),”

and two moles of ATP are used up, being converted into ADP (reactions

I and 4, Fig. 13—1]. lion‘cvcr, four moles of ATP are again formed

from ADP {reactions 9 and 12} so there is a net gain of two moles of

ATP for each mole of glucose used. In reaction 7, hydrogen is removed

from glycerol:leliyde-S-phospllate and is held in the form of a reduced

coenzyme, DPN-Hg (p. 332). Four atoms of hydrogen are thus pro-

duced per mole of glucose. The net result of glycolysis, under condi-

tions of mild exercise, can be summarized by the equation:

CBHIQOU + 2H3PO, + EADP + ‘..?DP.\Y ->
2CIIaCOCOOH + EAT? + EH20 + QDPN ‘ 112

During mild exercise, the hydrogen of the DPN- 112 is converted into

water by combining with oxygen can the cytochrome system (p. 332).

However, when exercise is very violent, oxygen cannot be carried by the

blood stream to the muscles quickly enough to reoxidizc the DPN- Hg

as fast as it is formed. When this situation occurs, pyruvic acid is

reduced to lactic acid {reaction 13, Fig. 13—3} so that lactic acid becomes

the end product of anaerobic glycolysis. This process gives the organism

an extra burst of energy for a short time, but the muscles soon become

loaded with lactic acid, and exhaustion results. During rest, about. four-

fifths of the lactic acid is converted back into glycogen, and the re-
mainder is oxidized to carbon dioxide and water.

Lactic acid formation {reaction 13} therefore is essentially an offslmot

from the main line of carbohydrate metabolism. The main pathway

leads to pyruvie acid, ATP, and DPN-Hg, as given in the equation

above. These products are disposed of during the aerobic phase of car-

bohydraie metabolism.

It should be noted that each carbon atom of the pyruvic acid comes

lThe glycemldeliyde and glyceric acid phosphates, appearing in these charts. are
frequently called pthspIJo-glyml‘at'dehydcs and 1Iiiosphn-glyeeric acids. respectively.

-"{')n]_v one molecule of lInI‘O, is shown in Fig. 13—3, but two 1.1-3 fragments lll'l'
formed from each Cut} unit (reaction 5) so that the precincts shown subsequently
(reactions 7—13) represent only one~half of the molecules coming from one mole of
glucose.
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Fig. 13-3. Reactions of glycolysis (continued). Labeling us in Fig. 13—1.
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from a definite part of the original glucose molecule (see Fig. 13—3, espe-

cially reactions 5 and 6}. This may be pictured as follows:

(1) CHO OH, (3)

(2) HCIIOH ——-* (!JO (2)

(3)_ i-I_O_(li3_H_ _._ dogs (I)
(4) HCOH COOH (1)

(5) HCIIOH ---—* CO (2)
(c) Inclzon (lle (3)

Glucose Pyruvic acid

The carbon atoms for the methyl groups of the two pyruvic acid molecules

(carbon 3 of the pyruvic acid] come from carbons I and 5 of the glucose,

those for the CO groups from 2 and 5, and those for the COOH groups
from 3 and 4. The correctness of these relationships has been well estab-

lished by studies with compounds containing isotopic carbon atoms in

known positions.

Oxidation of pyrlwic acid

The Citric Acid Cycle. Pyruvic acid is metabolized by the reactions

shown in Fig. 13—4.‘ Although oxygen does not appear in this scheme,
the process is an aerobic one because the hydrogen atoms produced at
several points are constantly being combined with oxygen by the cyto-
chrome system. The outstanding feature of the process is its cyclic
nature. Oxalacctic acid and acetic acid combine to form citric acid,

which then goes back to oxaiacetic again {reactions 1845). This is
called the citric acid cycle.2 The main sequence of reactions, normally

followed by the bulk of the pyruvic acid metabolized, is indicated in
Fig. 13—4 by heavy arrows. Reverse reactions are shown with light
arrows, and various associated processes by broken lines.

The result of the operation of the citric acid cycle is that the original
molecule of pyruvic acid is completely broken down into carbon dioxide
and hydrogen, which later becomes water (see below). This may be
seen by reading clockwise around the cycle and noting what is added
or subtracted in each step. Starting with pyruvic acid, four moles of
water are added [reactions 16, 19, 22, 24) and one removed (reaction

1 In this figure, and throughout this chapter. the two-carbon substance arising from
the metabolism of pyruric acid and from fate is shown for simplicity as free acetic acid.
It is almost certain, however. that this intermediate is actually an acetyl group
(CH.CO—), which is taken up by a coenzyme (Co A. p. 274) as fast as it is formed
and later transferred to some other substance (6.9.. oxalacetic acid).

’Also called the tricarboxylic acid cycle. or Krebs cycle.
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Fig. 13-4. The citric. acid cycle and related metabolic maclions.
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18}. Ten atoms of hydrogen [two each in reactions 16, 20, 22, 23, 25)
and three moles of carbon dioxide {reactions 16, 2], 22} are also removed.
The net result, therefore. is:

emcocoon + sage —> 10(11) + 3002

Since at the end of the cycle anot her molecule of oxalacetic acid is formed,

more pyruvie acid can at once he cataholized. The citric acid cycle

may be regarded as a sort of machine for metabolizing pyruvie or acetic

acids, or any other substance which can be converted into one of the

compounds involved in the cycle (arr, glutamic acid, 1}. 3-13}.

Oxalacetic acid occupies a position of special importance, since it is

the substance with which the incoming stream of acetic acid molecules

must combine in order to set the cycle in operation. Although oxaiacetic

acid is regenerated at each “turn of the wheel,” it is obvious that at-

least a small amount must be present before the cycle can start at all.

In other words, there must be some source of oxalacetic acid other than

that regenerated by the cycle itself. This other source is pyruvic acid,
which can combine with carbon dioxide to give oxalaeetic acid directly

(reaction 14) or with carbon dioxide and hydrogen (from TPN ° H2} to

form inalic acid, which then goes to oxalacetic (reactions 15 and 25).

It is probable that the latter pathway is quantitatively the more im-
portant in animal tissues.

Cytochrome System. The only oxidative processes shown in Fig. 13—4

are indirect ones consisting of the addition of water and removal of

hydrogen. Thus suecinie acid, for example, is converted into oxalaeetic

acid, which contains one more oxygen atom. This indirect method of

oxidation is a very common biochemical process.

The hydrogen so produced is never present in the free state in the

tissues. It forms reduced cocnzyincs {e.g., DPN'Hg) and from them

is passed through the cytochrome system to combine with the oxygen

brought to the muscles by the blood stream. It is important to note
that, of the two metabolic end products—carbon dioxide and water—

only the latter comes from a direct union with the inhaled oxygen. The

carbon of the original sugar is never oxidized directly to carbon dioxide.

Likewise, the bulk of the energy derived from the metabolism of fats

and carbohydrates ceines from the oxidation of hydrogen (p. 422).

, The most important cocnzymes which receive hydrogen from 1nctabo~

lites and transfer it to cytochrome are the pyridine nucleotides, DPN

and TPN, and the flavin nucleotides, FAD and FMN lp. 277}. In most

cases the hydrogen from the metabolite first. passes to one of the pyridine
eoenzymes, which is thereby converted into the reduced form, DPN ' H21

‘ These abbreviations are Used merely for convenience. In reality, one of the two

extra hydrogens is ionized: .
DI’N-I—Iaz (I)I’x-II)-+Ii+
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or TPN°H2 {see Chap. [0 for exact formuh'ts'l. Next. the hydrogen is

most probably transferred to one of the limit; nucleotides. This may

he represented, for example, as follows:

i, .. (261...,.
'IPE'Hz-l-I‘Mh —'-—" it} -.— l'lIX-lh

Note that the pyridine nucleotide is returned to its origiool condition,
ready to take up more hydrogen. The reduced llzu'in eoenzyme then
handr- its hydrogen to cytochrome 5 {Qt c):

mm: -H, + 2Cyt. c Fe+++ -(“—‘a- 1?th + 2Cyt. 6 Fe” + 211*

The final reaction is the reoxidation of the reduced cytochrome e by too»

Icculnr oxygen [from oxyhclnoglobin) under the influence of ejnoehrorne

oxidnse, with the fortnotiOn of water:

{35} cytochrome
2031. e Fe++ + 2H“ + £02 2031.0 Fe++* + 11:0oxidant:

The transport of hydrogen through the cytochrome system may be

represented by the scheme shown in Fig. 13~5. The light curved arrows
are used to indicate the alternate reduction and reoxidntion of the hydro-

 
 

 
r—'— Hydrogen transport system ——-\

IIOOC—(Il—
HcI:——coon TI‘N FMX -1I2 2031. e Fc+++ loo
H;C—COOH

0
ll

(ll—COOK

Hc—coon {Tm “HE nun ‘39!“ 9 1’0” to:l II+ 2H+
HgC—COOH

Net result

I? i’
IIOOC—C—OH C—COOIi

| + t0: —» I + Hie

IICII—COOII IItll—COOII
chchOH ch—COOH
Isoeitn'e acid Oxalosuccinic acid
(metabolite) (oxidized metabolite)

Fig. 13-5. Transnort of hydrogen through the cytochrome system. A]-
ternate oxidation and rooxidntion of the hydrogen carriers is indicated by

light. curved arrows. Heavy arrows show path of hydrogen from metabolite
to oxygen. .
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gen carriers, TPN, FMN, and cytochrome. c. Note that the two hydrogen
atoms from one molecule of the metabolite are passed from one coenzyine

to another before they are finally combined with oxygen {heavy arrows}.

This seems like an unwieldy and roundabout method of bringing hydrogen

and oxygen together. Apparently, the purpose of this procedure is to

release energy in small steps (p. 420] rather than in a sudden burst, which

probably would injure living tissues. Through the action of the cyto-

chrome system all the hydrogen released from pyruvic acid by the reac-
tions of the citric acid cycle is converted into water.

Cytochrome c is an iron-containing protein (p. 279}. The enzyme,

cytochrome oxidase, is poisoned by cyanide. The importance of the cyto—

chrome system to higher animals is apparent from the fact that cyanide

inhibits the respiration of animal tissue preparations to the extent of
80 per cent or more.

Summary of carbohydrate membofism

The conversation of food carbohydrates into glycogen and their oxida-
tion to carbon dioxide and water have been considered above under the

headings, glycolysis, citric acid cycle, and cytochrome system. It must
be emphasised that these phases of carbohydrate metabolism are not

in any way separate from each other but operate continuously and
simultaneously in the living animal. In order to gain a clearer over-all

picture, the result of these processes as applied to a molecule of glucose
may be summarized as follows:

CsHuOs '—"’ 2CH300C00H + 4(H)

2CH;COCOOH + 6Ha0 ——'-* 20(H) + 600:

24(H) + 60, ——* 12.330 

Sum: Cnggos + 603 —_" 6H20 + 6C0:

At various stages of the process, energy is stored up by conversion of

ADP into ATP, and some energy is released as heat. These aspects will
be cousidered in Chap. 16.

METABOLISM OF LIPIDES

The fat which is poured into the blood stream by way of the lymph

system, following a fatty meal, can be used by the'animal organism in

four different ways. These are storage, excretion, oxidation, or con-

version into essential lipides.
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For storage

The main purpOsc of fat metabolism is to provide energy by oxidation
of the fat. However, before this occurs a large part of the fat eaten

is temporarily deposited in the fatty tissues of the body. This deposit

provides a reserve of energy for the organism far greater than that in

the form of glycogen for not only is a much greater quantity of fat

deposited, but it has an energy value of 9 Calories per gram as compared

to only 4 for carbohydrate. A certain amount of stored fat is also

desirable as a protective covering for certain organs, especially the kidney.

Dynamic State of Stored Fat. Until rather recently it was supposed
that stored fat was more or less inert metabolically—excess food laid

away and left undisturbed until needed. This viewpoint was entirely

changed by the experiments of Schoenheimcr, who fed animals fatty

acids containing deuterium, an isotope of hydrogen, in place of some

of the hydrogen atoms ordinarily present. He found that after four

days about half of the deuterium was present in the stored fats and that

much of the isotope had been shifted to several other fatty acids besides

the one fed. Also, when water containing deuterium was injected into

mice, much of the isotopic hydrogen quickly appeared in the body fats.
He concluded that the stored fat was normally in a. constant state of

flux, even in adult animals having a substantially constant weight and
total fat content. About one-half of the body fat is synthesized and one-
lialf broken down each week.

Nature of Stored Fat. In general, each animal species tends to lay

down a type of depot fat characteristic of the species, but the nature

of this fat is also greatly influenced by the kind of food eaten. This is

true because the animal possesses only a limited ability to transform

one fatty acid into another.

With the aid of isotopic tracers, chiefly deuterium, it has been demon-
strated that the animal can shorten or lengthen the chain of saturated

fatty acids. Thus stearic acid, for example, can be converted into pal-
mitic and myristic acids, and palmitic can be changed back into stearic

again. Animal tissues also contain enzymes which can change saturated
acids into certain unsaturated ones, for example, stearic into oleic acid.

This process. however, is limited to the introduction of one double bond
at the 9,10—position. Desaturation at the (1,,8-position also probably

occurs during beta oxidation (p. 336).

That the animal cannot synthesize more highly unsaturated fatty acids

such as linolcic or linolcnic is shown by the fact that these are essential

components of the diet (p. 79].
The tissues of animals are able to bring about a saturation of u,,B-un-

saturated acids. However, if the food fats are more highly unsaturated
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than the body fats normally are, the latter will become more unsaturated

also. This is a matter of considerable economic importance in the

feeding of hogs, where a very soft fat is undesirable in the pork. When-

ever the body fats are produced by the feeding of carbohydrates, a

type of fat characteristic of the animal results. Hogs fed on soybean

or peanut meals are “finished” on corn for this reason.

Fa! (ransport

rl‘he blood stream serves as the vehicle for carrying fats to various

organs of the body. The blood normally contains simple fat {triglycer-

ides} only for a few hours after a meal. These absorbed glycerides are

carried in the form of tiny fat droplets called ehytomicroas to the fat-

storage tissues (c._q., under the skin]. Later, the fat to be oxidized is

carried to the liver, apparently in the form of phospholipides.

A number of conditions are known which bring about a greatly increased

amount of fat in the liver. For example, interruption of the normal flow

of pancreatic juice in dogs was found experimentally to cause an accumu-

lation of over 300 a. of fat in the liver, whereas the liver of a normal dog

of similar size contains only 10—15 g. At the same time, the blood phos-

pholipide level fell from {30 to about 30 mg. per 100 ml. This “fatty

liver” condition is prevented or corrected by feeding choline, which pre-

sumahly acts by way of forming more phospholipide and thus promoting

the transport of fat away from the liver. Methionine also shows lipo-

fropic action (to, prevents accumulation of fat in the liver], probably
because it can be used in the metabolic synthesis of choiine (p. 345). '

Metabolic- oxidation of fat

Whether or not the fat is stored, eventually it becomes oxidized to

carbon dioxide and water with the liberation of energy. This oxidativc

catabolism of fat is an aerobic process, which is started chiefly in the
liver and finished in the muscles and kidneys.

The glycerol part of the fat- is most probably dehydrogenated and phos-

phorylat-ed to form n-glyccraldchyde-3-phosphate (Fig. 13-3), which may

then be metabolized by the carbohydrate pathways already discussed.

Thus it may either be converted into glycogen or oxidized to carbon
dioxide and water.

Beta Oxidation. The fatty acids cannot enter the sugar metabolism

pathway so simply because of their widciy different chemical nature.

It now appears quite certain that these long chain acids are chiefly broken

down according to Kaoop’s theory of beta oxidation. Briefly, Knoop's

theory states that two carbon pieces, which appear to be molecules of

acetic acid or some closely related substance, are broken off from the
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—COOH end of the fatty acid. Thc.~<e are then further oxidized to carbon

dioxide and water. The exact details of how the t\\'o~c:1rhon piece is

broken oIi have not been completely Worked out, but are probably some-
what as follows:

— 2(11)

’"""CH2CH:CH2CH-iCOOII W “—* “CliiC‘113Cll=CHCOOiI
Carbonyl end of saturated Corresponding z, ,8-

'“fatty acid molecule unset uraied acid

it+ H O ..

To? — — — —cu.—cu.—c—cn.coou $5239»
{30) Corresponding fi-keto acid

— — "‘CH2CH2COOH + CHaCOOH

Saturated fatty Acetic acid
acid with two less

carbon atoms

Note that it is the beta carbon atom (second from the —COOH group)

which is oxidized. This process is then thought to occur over and over

until the original fatty acid molecule has been broken down entirely

to acetic acid and hydrogen. For example, stcarie acid, containing

eighteen carbon atoms, is split in 8 places to yield 9 molecules of acetic
acid as follows:

CH,(C11,),.,C00H + amigo —> ocnacoon + sen-1)

Block and Rittenberg have estimated the normal acetic acid production

in rats to be about 1 g. per 100 g. of body weight per day. The exact
amount will of course be influenced by the proportion of fat. in the ration.

Thus acetic acid, and possibly also acctoaeetic acid, represent the end

products of fat catabolism in the liver. These products are transported
by the blood to the muscles and kidneys, where the oxidation is completed.

Other Theories of Fat Oxidation. There is evidence that the methyl

group of fatty acids {the “omega” carbon atom at the opposite end of
the chain from the —COOH] may be oxidized to a second earboxyl group.

This oxidation would produce a dibasic acid which could then undergo

B-oxidation from each end. The “omega oxidation." probably occurs to
a minor extent, and only with fatty acids of intermediate chain length

(about 8—42 carbon atoms). That it can occur, however, has been shown

by feeding dogs triglycerides of such fatty acids as undecanoie (saturated
C—ll acid). The urine of these dogs was found to contain dibasic acids

of 11, 9, and 7 carbon atoms. Omega oxidation is probably not a major

pathway of normal fat cataholisin.

A third type of fat cataboiism is nndtipie alternate oxidation. Accord-
ing to this idea the fatty acid is oxidized at the ,B-carbon and at each
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alternate carbon beyond the B-position toward the methyl end of the

chain. This results in a polyketo acid of the type, ...COCH:COCHg-

COCHQCOCH3000H, which breaks down all at once to form acetic

(or acetoacetic) acid. It is still uncertain whether this type of oxida—

tion occurs extensively during fat metabolism in animals.

Oxidation of Acetic Acid. The two-carbon fragment produced during

fat catabolism, as described above, can be further metabolized in a variety
of ways. Probably the bulk of it, under normal circumstances, is com-

pletely oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. This oxidation occurs

chiefly in the muscles and kidneys, the main energy-using organs. The
acetic acid condenses with oxalacetic acid to form citric acid {reaction

17, Fig. 13—4), which is then further metabolized by the reactions of the

citric acid cycle. This condensation, therefore, is a connecting link be-

tween fat and carbohydrate metabolism. Following the reactions from

acetic acid back to oxalacctie acid (Fig. 13—4), it may be seen that

8(H) and 2C03 are removed, while 2H20 have been added. This means

that the acetic acid has been completely broken down:

C113C001-I + one —> 3(a) + see,

Since stearic acid was shown above to form nine acetic acid molecules,

the complete catabolism of this acid can now be represented as follows:

CH,(cn,),,C00H + 34H,0—> 10am + 13cc,

The hydrogen atoms, of course, are united with cocnzymes as fast as they

are produced and are immediately transferred through the cytochrome

system to oxygen, thereby being converted into water.

Ketosis. One of the most important features of fat metabolism is

the fact that fat is not oxidized cfl‘icicntly to carbon dioxide and water

unless carbohydrate is also being oxidized at the same time. The reason

probably is that the supply of oxalacetic acid, which is formed from

pyruvie acid and carbon dioxide {reactions 15 and 25, Fig. 134), is

low when carbohydrates, and hence pyruvic acid, are not being metab-

olized. The essential relationships involved may be illustrated by an

hypothetical case. Suppose only one molecule of oxalacetic acid is pres-
ent in a cell which needs to oxidize three molecules of acetic acid. Three

separate “turns” of the citric acid cycle, one after another, will be required

to complete the job. However, if two molecules of pyruvic acid are -

also present, they can be converted into two extra molecules of oxalacctic

acid, and hence all of the acetic acid—as welt as the pyruvic—can be

metabolized at one turn of the cycle. At any rate, when carbohydrates

are not being metabolized, the acetic acid coming from fats is not

oxidized as fast as it is produced. Instead it piles up and is recombined
into acetoacetic acid:

OILCOOH + Giacooa 55°31»- cn.cocn,cocn + H20
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From this, in turn, are formed acetone and B-hydroxyhutyric acid:

+ 2(ii)
«— - co,

CH3CH0HCH2COOH fl, CH;COCHuCOOH “(-33?“ CHJCOCH3
|ti—I-iydroxy but-yric acid _ 2U!) Acetoacetic acid Acetone

These three substances collectively are called “ketonc bodies.” When

fat, but not carbohydrate, is metabolized, the ketonc bodies accumulate
in the blood and are excreted in the urine. This condition is called

ketosis. Since two of the kctone bodies are acids, kctosis also involves

a condition of acidosis, which if not relieved, leads to coma and death.

Ketosis may be caused by eating a diet high in fat and low in carbo-

hydrate. For most people a diet having over 75 per cent of the calories

in the form of fat and less than 15—20 per cent as carbohydrate is kcto-

genie (17.6., produces ketosis). However, Eskimos, for example, can tol-

erate even higher amounts of fat. Ketosis may also develop during

starvation or after long-continued vomiting, because in such cases the

main food material being metabolized is the stored fat. Diabetics are

very apt to develop ketosis because of their lowered ability to metabolize

sugars. The excretion of ketonc bodies in cases of kctosis in human

beings often amounts to 15—20 g. per day and has been reported in

extreme cases to be more than 100 g. per day.
The exact manner in which acetoacetic acid is formed in ketosis has

been the subject of much dispute. Formerly, it was thought to arise

only from the four carbon atoms at the methyl end of fatty acid mole-

cules, 11.9., the last to be degraded by normal ,G-oxidation. However, it

was later found that enzymatic oxidation of caprylic acid {the saturated

0-8 acid) gave rise to two moles of acetoaeetate. The B-oxidation theory,

of course, could account for only one mole from one mole of the fatty

acid. It was found further that if the caprylie acid were labeled with

013, a heavy isotope of carbon, in the —COOH group, the C” appeared

in both the —COOH and CO groups of the acetoacctie acid. These

experimental findings showed that, at ieast in this case, the eaprylic

acid was first oxidized to 02 fragments, which then recombined as indi—
cated in reaction 32 above.

Other metabolic reactions of acetic acid

Fat Synthesis. It is a matter of common observation that consump-

tion of excess food leads to fatness. Fat can be synthesized in the animal

body from either carbohydrates or proteins, although the carbohydrates

are the only important source.

The production of fat from carbohydrate is a process of reduction

and requires energy. Part of the sugar must be oxidized in order that

the rest may be converted 'into fat. Although the mechanism of the

conversion is not positively known, the sugar is probably broken down
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in the usual way to pyruvic acid, which in turn forms acetic acid or a

related Cg substance. The long chain fatty acids are then most prob-
ably produced by uniting a number of these C: units. This plan
accounts for the fact that nearly all the natural fatt ' acids eontain
an even number of carbon atoms.

Furtherim'n'e. it has been shown by the isotope tracer technique that
acetic acid docs form fatty acids in the animal body. Acetic acid labeled

with deuterium in the methyl group and C'" in the —CU()II was given

to mice and rats, and the body fats examined after a few days. Both
deuterium and C13 were present in the fatty acids. and in the same amounts

relative to each ether as in the acetic acid fed. The isotopcs were present
in all parts of the fatty acid molecules. Other animals were fed deu-

terium oxide (“heavy water") in place of ordinary water, and the body

fats were found to have taken up the deuterium. These facts are all

consistent with the idea that the fatty acids are synthesized by con-

densation of C2 fragments, followed by reduction with hydrogen derived
from water in the body tissues.

Thiamine is required for fat synthesis, possibly because it is a part

of coearboxylase which is required for the oxidative decarboxylation of

pyruvic acid to form acetic acid (reaction 16, Fig. 1341). Recently it

has been found that another vitamin, namely biotin, is involved in the

synthesis of oleic acid, particularly in microorganisms.

Steroid Synthesis. Acetic acid has also been found to serve as a.

metabolic precursor of cholesterol in the animal body. At least half,

and probably more, of the carbon and hydrogen atoms in cholesterol

are derived from this source. Several other substances such as ethyl

alcohol, leucinc, and butyric acid can also take part in cholesterol syn-
thesis, but probably only because they are first converted into acetic
acid.

Other important animal steroids are known to be formed, in turn, from
cholesterol. Thus the transformation of cholesterol into cholic acid and

pregnanediol has been demonstrated with isotopic compounds.

Acetylati'on. of Amines. \l'hen amines, e.g., sulfanilamide, not normally

present in the body are given to animals. they often are converted at

least partially into aeetyl derivatives, which are excreted. This repre-
sents a bodily mechanism for throwing off foreign and possibly toxic

materials. As a rule, the acetylated products are less toxic. than the
original amines. I

Acetylation also occurs in the case of normal tissue constituents (3.9.,

amino acids, choline) and is, in fact, a very common metabolic reaction.

It has been amply demonstrated that the acetyl groups come from acetic

acid. Acctyleholine, produced by aectylation of choline, is an essential
substance for nerve functioning.

The participation of acetic acid in the metabolic production of per—

phyrins and uric acid is discussed under protein metabolism (p. 351).
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In general, it must be concluded that :ll'l‘tiL' acid. or some closely related

C;- substance, is a very active material metalmlieaily and enters into

many of the catabolic and anabolic activities. of the living animal
cell.

METABOLISM OF I’ROTEI NS

Synthesis and interconversion of runino acids in nnirmd tissues

Essential Amino Acids. The metabolism of proteins in the animal

body is largely a matter of the transformations of amino acids. At. least-

20 of these "building blocks” are present in animal proteins and must

therefore be supplied to the animal, either directly from food proteins

or indirectly by synthesis from other food constituents. Those acids which

cannot. be synthesized by the animal at measurable rates are called nutri-

tionally cssentird amino acids. Those which can be synthesized, but at

rates which are sometimes hmdequate (e.g.. during rapid growth} may be

called scmiesscntird. Presumably all other amino acids present. in body

proteins must be capable of being synthesized in adequate amounts (and

fast enough) to meet all requirements. Of course, these “nonessential“

amino acids also may be present in the food, and, in fact, the main supply

normally comes from this source.

Lists of essential and seiniessential amino acids are given in Table 13—1

for several species. These lists are based mainly on studies of the growth

of young animals and on nitrogen balance studies with adults. The

latter method, which is the one used for experiments with human beings,

involves a comparison of the total intake and output of nitrogen when

only certain amino acids are given the subjects. It the lack of a par-

ticular amino acid results in a negative nitrogen balance [output larger

than intake), this is evidence that the acid is needed and cannot be syn-

thesized in the body. For the best nutrition the diet should supply not

only the essential and semiessential amino acids, but a good selection

of the nonessential ones as well. AlthOUgh the latter can be produced

in the tissues from other materials {see below), it is probably more

efficient to consume them ready-made in the form in which they are
needed.

It will be noted in Table 13—1 that some of the essential amino acids

can be replaced by certain closely related substances, namely, the

D-isomers, or the alpha-kcto or alpha-hydroxy analogs. This situation

probably results from the fact that these amino acids can enter into

the process of transamination (see below]. In these cases it is the carbon
chain of the amino acid which is the essential feature, and not the alpha-

amino group. It has also been shown that o-amino adipie acid can

replace lysine for the rat, that is, it acts as a physiological precursor of
this essential amino acid.
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Table 13—1

Nulrilionally essential and semiessenlinl amino acids

CLASSIFICATION .r‘lIan. Rot Chick

Essential amino isoleucine histidine *t arginine
acids leucine isoleucine *i‘ histidine
(no synthesis) lysine leucinet isoleucine

methionine * lysine leucine *
phenylalanine * methionine *T lysine
threonine phenylalanine ‘l' methionine "
iryptophan threonine phenylalanine *
valine tryptophan *‘r threonine

\‘uline ‘f' tryptophan
valine I

Semiessentisl arginine * arginine cystine
amino acids histidine cystinc glutamic acid
{synthesis glutumic ueirl glycine
sometimes proline proline
inadequate) tyrosine

* Can be replaced by n-isomer.

T Can be replaced by corresponding alpha-hero or alpha-llj'tlroxir acid.

Animation. The process of oxidative denmination, which all the amino

acids undergo (p. 351), is reversible in the case of gluiamic acid. This

reversibility makes possible the synthesis of glutamic acid from a-keto-

glut-aric acid and ammonia, as follows:

(EOOH §OOH (IIOOHi

(‘30 (III=NH NHJEIH- ago + 201‘!)

CH, + NH. (35) CH; (36) CH,

(I: + H20 l — can I
l H! (EH2 (L-Glutamie acid CH:

COOH COOH dehydrogenase) (I:OOH
e-Ketoglutaric acid e—Iminoglutaric acid L-Glutamic acid

This process takes place mainly in the liver and kidneys.

The necessary hydrogen is obtained from the reduced forms of either

DPN or TPN, which of course are always available in the body as a

result of fat and carbohydrate metabolism. Since the a-kctoglutaric

acid is produced from carbohydrates, this process constitutes a link

between the metabolism of proteins and sugars.

The ammonia must be provided from some dietary source, which
normally comes from the dcamination of other amino acids. This means

that. the above process, which may be called aminetion, does not result

in a net increase in the total supply of amino acids. Its value lies, rather,
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in the fact that, in conjunctii'in with transaioimition. it enables the body
to convert one amino acid into another.

T'J‘onsr‘nninolfou. Two enzymes have been found in animal tissues

which catalyze the transfer of an amino group from an amino acid to a
kcto acid. Each of these {roammoieties reactions requires glutamie

acid as the amino group donor or u-kctoglutaric acid as the acceptor,

and pyridoxal phosphate as a cocnzylne:

(IIOOII ClEOOII $00K COOII|
IIgNCII CO CO IlzNC'H

| | JEWEL. | l
CH2 + CH; (3?) CH2 + CH:

I I transaminasn) I I

(IZHZ COOH (EH: COOII
COOII COOH

L-Glutamie Oxalacetic a-Ketoglutaric L-Aspartie
acid acid acid acid

CIIOOH ('IOOH CIIOOH C0011|
H 2N CH CO CO HgNCH

l l (pyru \‘ic I I
CH2 + CH; (33] CI‘I: + CH:

I trunsmninase) I

?H 1 CH 3|
C0011 C0011

Lleutamic P ’ruvic a—Iietoglutaric L-Alanine
acid acid acid

The presence of these highl} active tl‘ansaminases in nearly all animal

tissues suggests that transaniimdimi is a major metabolic reaction. Two
additional amino acids, aspartic acid and alanine, are thus obtained from

sugar metabolism intermediates. There are indications that other amino
acids can take part in transamination also, but the importance of the
reaction in these cases is doubtful as far as normal metabolism is
concerned.

Tronsmethylation. Many of the organic substances present in the

tissues of higher animals contain methyl groups attached to nitrogen or

to sulfur (examples: creatine, choline, methionine). Other substances

{for example, pyridine), not normally present, when fed to animals are
converted into methylated derivatives and are excreted in that form.

A clearer understanding of this process of methylation was obtained by

du Vigneaud from a study of methionine in relation to rat growth. He
found that this essential amino acid could be replaced by choline plus

homocysteine and proved, by using deuterium as a tracer, that methionine
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was formed in the animal by the transfer of methyl groups from choline
(reaction 39, Fig. 13—6}.‘

coon (cm),

Justin iiz+ coon
(in, (ill, (in: -fl~ "coon
(in, (he lug
son. (in

L-Meihion inc Choline Glycine Formic acid
E—/

+ [(2114 (39) 1— (C11,) + (cna (an — (Cm)

a(IIOOH
H2NC}I lfll: (IIOOH

CH, CH; _ (‘0: HgNCII
l I T I

CIHa (EH; $112
SH OH OH

L-Homoeystcinc Ethanolmniue L-Serine

- ILO| (-10)
COOII

|
11,501 COOH

1 I

CH2. Insertl
Cllg—S—CH,

L-Cystathionine
+ no, — so

(“i l 01;" or Zn"):
coon coon

(:30 Heston _ can econ (Izoon
(131-1, CIH, 4.7:‘1—m Hosea Haven
CH, 311 cm— —s—~CH,

u-Kel ulm t yric acid L-Cystcine L-Cystine

Fig. 13—6. Metabolic interrelationships of glycine, serinc, methionine,
and eystinc, aml some methylation reactions in animal tissues.

Without choline in the diet, hoinocysteinc was unable to replace methio-
nine for rat growth. It was concluded that the animal was unable to

synthesize methyl groups needed for certain methylation reactions, but
could transfer them, by the process of transmerhylatfon, from other
methylated substances, such as choline. Such substances are called

methyl donors and are said to contain labile methyl groups. An adequate
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source of labile methyl groups is. one of the cssentiai components of a

complete diet for higher animals. l-lowevcr, this requirement can be
met indirectly if the diet contains certain vitamins [St'E‘ below}.

Methionine itself is also a methyl donor and has been shown to pro-

vide methyl groups for the formation of both cholin' and creatine lp.
348). Choline is produced in the animal body by the addition of methyl

groups from methionine to cthanolamine {reaction 46, Fig. 13-6), which
in turn is derived from scrinc (reaction 45]. Five olher substances have

now been found which can serve as methyl donors in biological systems.

Two of them, betai'ne [(Cll;,)3:\'+CHgCOO'] and dimcthyl-]'a-opiothctin

[(CH3):S+CIIQCHECOO_] occur in nature and probably take .part in
methylation reactions in living cells.

Recent studies have proved that when adequate supplies of folic acid

and vitamin B12 are present in the diet, rats can synthesise labile methyl

groups from glycine, serine, acetone, or formic acid and hence do not.
require a methyl donor for growth. This was established by isotopic
tracer studies which showed that carbon atoms from these substances

appeared in the methyl groups of choline and thymine. Also, when rats
were fed a diet containing all the known vitamins including folic acid

and vitamin B12, but without. any methyl donor, and with homocysteine

as the only sulfur-containing amino acid, good growth occurred. Pre-

sumably the rats converted the homoeysteine into methionine under these
conditions.

Other Metabolic Interconversiom of Amino .xica'ds. As a result of recent

investigations, based almost entirely on the use of isotopic tracers, several
other metabolic relationships among amino acids have been discovered.

For example, L-cystine is synthesized in the animal body from L-serine
and L-lnethioninc. The intermediate steps, which involve homoeysteine

and cystathionine, are shown in Fig. 13-6. In some still obscure manner

the cleavage of cystathionine {reaction 41) results in the formation
of a—ketobutyric acid as the other product besides cysteine. Note that
only the sulfur of the cystine is derived from methionine and that the
rest of the molecule comes from serine.

These reactions provide a reasonable explanation for the fact that

cystine is not a nutritionally essential amino acid and that it has a

“sparing action” for methionine. That is, when the diet contains plenty

of cystine, no methionine has to be diverted to cystinc synthesis so that
less methionine is needed. Another substance which can give rise to

cystine in the body of the rat is L-lanthionine (p. 117).
Another metabolic relationship, which is now well established, is the

formation of scrine from glycine. The most probable route of this syn-

thesis is shown in Fig. 13—6, reactions 43 and 44. One molecule of glycine

is changed into formic acid, which then combines with a second molecule

of glycine to form serinc. The reverse conversion of serine into glycine
also occurs readily in the animal body.
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Higher animals also are able to convert glutamic acid into proline,

hydroxyproline, and ornithinc, as follows:

(EOOH
HaNCH

| H
CH2 TLC—CH: (43) HOC —CH-_u

I £1 | I -+ | I

(III-[2 Hng‘q/CHCOOH HngN/CHCOOIIJ.

COOH H H

L-Glutamic acid L-Prolinc L-Hydroxyproline

la

(EOOH
H1N(IH{

‘1“
53H”
3““
NH;

L-Ornithinc

The ornithine product-cl is readily converted into too additional amino
acids, citl‘ulline and arginine {see urea formation, p. 352). Although

argininc can thus be synthesized in the animal, the rate of production

is often too slow to meet bodily needs. It. has been shown, for example,

that the growth of rats fed a ration lacking arginine is greatly stimu-

lated by adding this amino acid.

Tyrosine is another amino acid which is synthesized in the animal

body, the precursor being phenylalanine:

{fOOH CIIOOH
H 5N (I3H H 211E111

CI'I , Cll ,

(50}—)-

OH

L—Phcnylulan iue L-Tyrosine

Accordingly, it has been found that tyrosine has a sparing action for

phenylalanine, just as cystine has for metlnonlne.
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Utilization of mufno oeio's

The main use for amino acids in the animal body is the synthesis of

tissue proteins. b'ueh synthesis is not only l]l‘t't':—'.-itl'_\‘ for young, growing
animals, but. it is also essential for full-growl: adults, because lisstte

proteins are t-ontinually being broken down and resynthesized. Borsook

gives 10 days as the half-life [period in whit'h one-half of a substance

is lletminposed} of the proteins in the internal organs of man and 1.38

days for those in other tissues llnainly the innseles}.

The anmunt. of dietary protein needed to supply the normal require—

ments 01' human beings depends on age {stage of growth] and on the
amino acid composition of the proteins ennslnnetl. Assuming good

quality food proteins, satisfaetoev allou'anees per kilogram nl‘ body

\Yt'lglit are: men, 1 g.; wmnen, 1—1.8 g.; ehildren, 1.5—3 g.; infants, 3.5 g.

Conversion of orufno "with: into other metabolites

In addition to protein synthesis, amino aeids are used as raw materials

for the synthesis 01' a series of essential substanees by animal tissues.
The formation of nieolim'e arid from tryptophan ”1.23?! probably follows

the pathway indicated below, although some details remain unprm'ed:

11 NH: H NH:

.%C‘*~ I /C\ 1
[IL C——C-—Cllg—C-—COOH HC/ C—COCHg—C—COOII

I u u n __, | u H

IleEC/CxN/CH HCsfiC/C—NH:
H II II

L-Tryptophan Kynurenine

Hc/ “c—Hco—onz—c—COOH 110¢ “ti—coon
...._;. l ii 11 —s. I ll —-

Hoke/C—NH, Hoke/(3—NH’
| 1

OH OH

3-Hydroxy kynurenine 3-1Iydmxy anthranilic
acid

H 11

/C\ /C\
110/ C—COOH IlC/ C—COOH

| || —* | ||

HCsN/C—coon HCsN/CH
Quinolinic acid Nicotinic acid
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It has been established that nieot-inic acid can be formed from trypto-

phan in the actual tissues of the animal hotly, although the some con-

version can also be brought about by intestinal microorganisms.

IlaN—(fII—COOH
an
n
CONHg

L-Glutamine

Giutnmie acid is extensively converted into ghitumi‘ne in animal tissues.

In fact, a large part of the glutnmie acid in the body, both free and

combined, prohuhly exists in the form of ghltnmine.

('reatfne {1nd erenfinine are produced from three amino acids, glycine,

arginine, and methionine. The gunnidinc group of nrginine first com-

bines with glycine to form ynmn'ri‘oneett'c acid, which then is methylated

by lm-thionine:

?'H g 1T II 2 N l I g|

(EENH $=NH ((I3Hg);
NH (5” NH HCNH,

II=NCII=COOH + I *—» | + I

“'31le: (1311-: C0011
Home coon '

COOH

G lyeinc L -Arginine Guanidoaeetic acid Ornithine

11:11,; (IJH. TH: III
(|3=NH ? $=NH Sf2 I

IIIH + (one): -‘=—’» IfCH. + (one.
(IJH: HtllNflz on, HEINH:
COOH COOH COOH COOH

Guanidoacetie acid L-Met‘hionine Creatine L—Homocysteine

The formation of ornithine in the first reaction has not been estab-

lished, but would certainly be expected. Choline can also furnish the

methyl group for the second reaction, hut only indirectly byfirst trans—

ferring it. to methionine. The creatine so formed is converted into the
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anhydride, ereatinine, through the intermediary formation of ereatine

phosphate.

1‘ H

Mi: /1\'—P0.H2
._ (53a) .= (53b)

HIV—CK /COOH —r+HaPO| HE C\ /COOH -—~_H3110.
Iii—CHI - 11:0 bll—CI—I’
CH. CH;

Creatine
Creatine phosphate

H

/N\
N=C CO

\ /
N—CH,

|
Oil;

Creat-inine

H

Tyrosine, itself produced from phenylalanine, is the starting point. for the

biosynthesis of melanin, the dark-colored pigment. of the hair and skin,

and for the horinories, adrenalin, nomdrenalin, and Hiyroxine {see Chap.

11]. Melanin is produced by the enzymatic oxidation of tyrosine to an

unstable intermediate product which puiylnerizes (reacts with itself) to

form the high molecular weight pigment. According to Mason the most

probable course of the procese is as follows:

Ifflg ll\'H2
Cfig—CHCOOH CHa—C—COOH

| H (E: HC

Hcl;% \(i-iJH (0) Hi3¢ REE-I rearrangementt in

HCsEC/CH 3”” m HOCsfikc/CH
I I
OH OH

L—Tyrosine Dihydroxyphenyl
alanine, or ”Doria”
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H H

Hoc/ 0—01:: (0) 0:0 ‘0 —Cn.
I II I tyrosinase I I I

HOCEC/CxN/CHCOOH O=C.\C/C\N/CHCOOH
H H H H

2-(‘arboxy—2,3«liliydro- Hailoehrome
5,6—dihydr0xyindole

— 002

rearrangement

H H

/C"~.. A /C“\
1100/ C—-— cn (0} 0:0 “‘C—CH

HOCII ("3 £11 ””31““ 0 (I: (I: i131:xx =
\‘C/ N‘N/ \C% \iN/

II H H H

5,6-Dihydrexyindole. WWW Indele-Sfi-quinone
Melanin

Abnormal liietaholism of tyrosine and phenylalanine is exhibited by

some people. In the condition linou‘n as aleaptonuria, tyrosine is eon-
verterl into homogeatfsic acid. This substanee is excreted in the urine

(IJHgCOOH (fligCOCOOII
C C

H(|3¢ “Elma ml? “c“:n
IIOCxWC/CH Hcfic/CH'

H H

Homogentisie acid Phenylpyruvic acid

and causes it to turn black on standing exposed to air. In another con-

dition, plienylkctenuria, large amounts of phenytpyrueie acid are formed

from phenylalanine and are excreted in the urine. This apparently

results from an inability to eonvmt phenylalanine to tyrosine. Both of

these conditions represent hereditary abnormalities of amino acid
metabolism.

Certain amino acids, particularly glycine, have also been demonstrated

to be among the building blocks used by the animal in the biosynthesis

of purines and porphyrins. The various carbon and nitrogen atoms of
the purine skeleton come from the following sources: carbons 4 and 5,
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(I)N=C(6J
l [(5)

[2) C C—-N

’ I?) \\MC

, o) /(sin—C—N
o)

Purine skeleton

   

and nitrogen T from glycine; carbons 2 and 8 from acetic acid; carbon

6 from carbon dioxide; and nitrogens l, 3, and 9 from :unnionia. In the

porphyrin ring system,

  

 

 

riii\ /E\ E
/ (9)0 (5)
to A I l B (3)02)
\Cm—mN NIIH C/
a? \

C: 3’0_... T

/C(2 (th I‘m (5)C\
0(3) 1) I e (no

(4) \‘r \(31
\C/ \C

Porphyrin ring system'

carbons A-2, 3-2, 0-2, 19-2, :1, )3, y, and 3 come from CH: of glycine,

while All-4, 8-4, 0-4, and D-4 are derived from the CH3 of acetic acid.
Also the four nitrogen atoms come from the KHz group of glycine.

The mechanism by which these components are put. together to form

purine and porphyrin compounds in the animal body is still un-
known.

Breakdown of amino acids in the animal body

Demoination. In the average American diet- more protein is con—

sumed than is needed for synthesis of tissue proteins and the other essen-

tial substances derived from amino acids. Consequently, the bod}r re—

ceives an excess of amino acids which must be disposed of in some manner.

Direct excretion would be wasteful and, in fact, occurs to only a small

extent. (in the urine). Most of the exeeSs amino acids seem to be broken

down by the process of oxirlative deaminotion. Two steps are involved;

first, dehydrogenation of the amino acid forms an imino acid:

“l‘he four individual pyrrolc rings are sometimes designated as 1. IL 111. 11116 1".
respectively, rather than by A, B. (I, lllltl I) (p. 137).
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seamen—coon WE‘jT—L‘Ls H N=$-COOII+ 2m}
it It

Amino acid Corresponding imino acid

which in the second :3th is hydro] mod to the corrcs )ondin keto acidI b l g
and ammonia:

HN=C|I—-COOH + H20 fl» o=o~coon + NH:
R . It

A number of enzymes present in animal tissues catalyze the dehydrogena-

tion of various amino acids {see Chap. 10]. The hydrogen split off in
the first step is transferred directly to an acceptor, which differs accord-

ing to the enzyme involved, but frequently is oxygen. Assuming that
oxygen is the acceptor, the net result of oxidative dcainination may be
summarized by the following equation:

Hat—(EH—cooa + 0} “i—H’Ov o=e—coos + NH: + H20:
R R

The hydrogen peroxide is decomposed by catalase, or used to oxidize other
metabolites. The other products are further metabolized as described
below.

Formation of Urea. Ammonia is a toxic substance that cannot be

tolerated by animal tissues in large amounts and therefore must be

eliminated as fast as it is formed. For most higher animals it is com-

bined with carbon dioxide to form the waste product, area. A summary
equation indicating the net result of this combination is as follows:

2m, + co, —» inn — co — N112 +1120
Urea

However, such a direct union does not occur in the body. Urea is formed

instead by a cyclic process involving several intermediate substances.

Almost certainly, the immediate source of the urea is m'ginine, which is.

broken down into urea and orm'thino by the enzyme, orginose: '

 

1*!ng )1ng Isz
C=NH (0112); + CO

1%1-1 + H20 “Egg, H(:1——NII: IINTH:
(CH3); COOII

lid—NH:
JEOOII

L-Arginine L-flrnitliine Urea
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Arginase is present in the livers of those species which excrete urea as the

main end product of nitrogen Invttllmlism, but is absent from others
such as birds, reptiles, and insects which excrete uric acid instead of urea.

Evidently there must be some way by which ammonia is inconmrated

into arginine in the body. in preparation for urea format ion. A possible

method, suggested in 1932 by Krchs and Ilenselcit. is known as the

ornithine cycle:

 

IT’Hz Ilfllz
Iii-I2 CO C=NH

I (57) I, I,
(CH2): + so; “I + NH: MI

l + co? I W I
llCNHz {CH2}: (C112);

1 | | + H20

C0011 HCIJNH-g H?N112
COOH COOH

L-Ornithine L-Citrullinc L-Arginine

Splitting of the arginine which was formed would then give the end

product, urea, plus another molecule of ornithine and start the cycle

over again.

Most investigators still regard this scheme as essentially correct,

although later work has shown that aspartic and glutamic acids are also

involved in the process and also that an energy source (probably ATP}

is necessary to drive the reactions in the direction indicated. According

to Rainer and Pappas the conversion of citrullinc to arginine (reaction

58] probahly does not occur simply by addition of ammonia. as shown

in the above equation, but rather by interaction with aspartic acid:

ifl‘ it"
(IJ=O (IIOOH CIJ=NH CIIOOH

. Y (An .

TH + H'h _?H intermediate 1TH + HO?“condomsat ion

(one. ([3112 ,,,,,,,,,,,, ($112); (EH:
IKIJNH¢ COOH H?1\'Hz COOI—I

COOI I COOH

L-Citruliinc L-Aspartie acid L.A rginine L-Malic acid

This indicates that the nitrogen of certain amino acids may be converted

into urea in the body without ever having existed as free ammonia.
Another modification of the Krebs-Ilenseleit cycle was proposed by

Cohen and Grisolia. They presented evidence that the carbon dioxide
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needed for reaction 57 does not. react directly with ornithine, but first

combines with glutamic acid to form an intermediate substance, which
then transfers its carbon dioxide to ornithine. Glutamine probably is

not. involved in urea formation: but it does serve as the source of urinary

ammonia (is, ammonium salts} in mammals.

Metabolism of deamimfled’ rmu'no acid residues

The products resulting from deamination of amino acids (usually a-keto
acids} are in most- cascs utilized as a SUIH'CC of energy by the animal

body, that is, oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. The metabolic

pathways by which this oxidation occurs are not fully known, but are

certainly different for each amino acid.

The hole acids from the (teamination of alanine, aspartic acid, and

glut-amic acid are normal intermediates in carbohydrate metabolism and
can be either broken down to carbon dioxide and water or built up into

glycogen or glucose by the reactions already considered (Figs. 13—1,

l3~3, and 13—4}. In diabetic dogs several other amino acids also are

convertible, wholly or in part, into glucose. Included in this group are

glycinc,'serinc, argininc, and prolinc.

Three of the amino acids, phenylalanine, tyrosine, and leucine, produce
acctoacetic. acid when fed to diabetic dogs. This substance, it. will be

recalled, is One of the compounds resulting from oxidation of fatty acids
in the animal body. These amino acids therefore appear to be oxidized,
after being deaminatcd, in the manner of fatty acids. Amino acids which
give rise to acotoacetie acid in the body are said to be ketogenic (form
ketone bodies}, whereas those convertible into carbohydrate are anti-

ketogem’c.

In some cases ring structures of the more complex amino acids are

nonntilizable. Tryptophan, for example, is partly degraded into indole
and skatole, which are excreted in the feces.

11 H
C 0

Hi/ xii—iiH “V \lfliwfl’
HG»k C CH HCx. C CH

\C/ \N/ \C/ \N/
H I'll H H

Indole Skatole

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON ANIMAL METABOLISM

1. Define metabolism. culabolism, anabolism.
2. “'hat is the main purpose of carbohydrate metabolism in the animal body? In

which respects does this proeess resemble actual burning of carbohydrate in a flame?
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3. Summarize the main factors opcntting to control lla- blood sugar level.
4. Is lactic acid one of the intermediate slihstancrs formed on the main pathway

of normal carbohydrate metabolism? Under which conditions is it. formed in con-
siderable amounts? Why is it formed? What. hm-onws of it '-.’

5. Show by balanced equations the nut result of glycolysis, starting with glucose;
{31' the combined Operation of the citric acid cycle and the cytorhrotne system, starting
with pyrtn'ic acid.

6. List. four phosphorylatcul and six nonphosphorylatml intermediate substances
involved in carbohydrate metabolism.

7. Summarize the evidence as to \t'lir'thcl' stored [at is inn-talmlicnlly :a-tiw- or
inert.

S. “'hat is meant by "beta' oxidation of fatty acids; by "tutti-git“ oxidation?
Which is most. important in animal tissues?

9. List eight substances which may be more or less directly produced from acetic.
acid in animal tissues.

10. Discuss the relationship between the ahilit).r of animal tissues to carry out
synthetic reactions and the need for amino acids or proteins in an animal‘s food.

11. Which metabolic reactions scrrn to lint-t together the metabolism of earl-t:-
hydrates and proteins; of cm'hohyrlratrs and fats?

12. What is transmeiltj'lation? Name the sulmtantcs now known lo scrt'r‘ as
methyl group donors, and list sewral substances product-d in the body as a result.
of methylation.

13. Name 5 substances produced in the animai body wholly or partially from
glycine.

14. Which amino acids are kctogenic; atilikctogenic?
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Chapter 14

METABOLISM OF MICROORGANISMS

Interrelations o] microorganisms, animal's and plants

Microorganisms form an integral and indispensable part of a living

world. Some consideration of their chemical activities is not. only de-

sirable but essential if an over-all view of biochemistry is to be obtained.

Chlorophy]l—containing plants are the “factories” in which organic matter

is made and energy is stored. Many of the organic compounds produced

in nature contain nitrogen, and in the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen,

bacteria, such as rhizobia, are undoubtedly the most import-ant agents.

The building of organic matter is balanced by its destruction; here again

microorganisms seem to play the leading role. Dead plant and animal

materials are converted by microorganisms into simple compounds such

as carbon dioxide, ammonia and nitrates, which are used again by

plants. Although animals contribute to the breakdown of organic matter,

in the over-all effect microorganisms undoubtedly are the principal agents.

The balance between construction and destruction of organic matter is

often spoken of in connection with single elements and designated as

the carbon cycle and the nitrogen cycle in nature.

The intimate association of micrOorganisms and animals is of course
obvious from the fact. that animals act as hosts to vast numbers of bac—

teria in the intestinal tract. The importance of bacteria to the host is

conspicuous in the ease of ruminants, where they probably are indis-

pensable. They break dewn cellulose and other resistant plant materials

to compounds that can be utilized by the animal, synthesizing all the

B vitamins needed by the ruminant. Even nonruininants appear to

derive a large part of their supply of certain vitamins, c.g., biotin, from

the synthetic action of bacteria.

On the debit side of the association account. is the production of dis-

ease by infectious microorganisms in animals and plants. The practical

problem then is to promote the development- of useful microorganisms

and to retard the growth of harmful types.

From a scientific viewpoint, the study of the metabolism of micro-

organisms has been a most fruitful effort. A first. insight into inter-

mediary metabolism came from a study of yeast. This has been extended

to animals and bacteria, and from these studies a diversified but also a

unified pattern of metabolism is emerging.
357
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Growth requirements

Energy and ('orbon. Because of the thousands of species of micro-

organisms, it is much more. difficult to state their growth requirements

than it is those of higher animals, where only a few species have to be

considered. Perhaps the only general statement one can make is that

all require some source of energy. A few species of microorganisms can,

like plants, usr light as a source of energy, but the vast majority obtain

their energy from chemical elements or compounds. Merely listing a

few examples shows the diversity of sources: elemental II, C, and S,

simple compounds such as 1-128 and NIL.” carbon compounds ranging from

carbon dioxide and methane through the carbohydrates, lipides, and

proteins to such resistant materials as lignin and paraffin.

Stephenson cites an example from the work of den Dooren de Jong

to illustrate the amazing synthetic powers of microorganisms. The
bacterium, Pscudomonos pati'do, can meet all its carbon requirements

from 77 different carbon compounds out of 200 tested. The utilizable

compounds included ti carbohydrates, IO alcohols, 13 fatty acids, 17

amino acids, 9 amides, and 7 amines. It would probably be a safe
statement to malce that there is no form of combined carbon in the

world that cannot be utilized by some microorganism.

Nitrogen. Since all living celis contain protein, some form of nitrogen

must be supplied. In smne eases atmospheric nitrogen is utilized (8.9.,
Azotobacter oiaelondii); in others, inorganic nitrogen, such as nitrates

and ammonia, is adequate (c.g., yeasts, molds, and autotrophic bacteria) ;

but in many others only amino acids can meet the needs of the cell.

Lactic acid bacteria are conspicuous examples of cells that require pre—

formed amino acids for growth. One of these, Leuconostoc triesenteroides,

requires 17 amino acids, many more than are required by higher ani-
mals.

The requirement for certain amino acids may depend upon the absence
of a vitamin. For example, some strains of propionic acid bacteria

require riboflavin if ammonium sulfate is the source of nitrogen, but if
amino acids are supplied, no riboflavin is needed. Another example is

Loctoboeiltos m'obiaosns, which grows without tryptophan if vitamin Hg

is present, and without Bu if tryptophan is present. In both cases it
synthesizes the compound that is omitted. Hence there is not an absolute

requirement for either compound, but the cell cannot make both com-

pounds simultaneously.

The interesting phenomenon of imbalance among amino acids exists

in microorganisms, perhaps more markedly than with higher animals.

Thus a certain strain of Escherichia coti will grow in the absence of

tyrosine, but not in its presence unless phenylalanine is also present. In
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this instance tyrosine and phenylalanine are antagonistic to on- another.

There are many other examples of imbalance between amino acids.

Growth of some. bacteria requires, or is increased by, purines and

pyrimidines in the culture medium (8.9., .S‘tophylococcus our-cm and

Clash-idiom. tctom'}. Some bacteria use uric acid and other purines as

their sole source of carbon and nitrogen lag" ('lostroh'om. oeidinrici}.

Growth Factors (Vitamins, cm). The growth factor requirements of

microorganisms vary over a wide range of compounds. For example,

Eroti can grow in a. medium containing no B vitamins, whereas Lacto-

bacillus cosci requires at least seven of these vitamins and, in addition,

some growth factors of undetermined nature. In some cases only a. part

of the vitamin molecule is required preformed in the medium: e.g., the

fi-alaninc part. of panto‘thenic acid by yeast and the pantoyl part of it

by Acctoboetcr suborydons. In other cases, a combined form of the

vitamin is required: 8.9., nicotinaniide ribosidc by Hemophilas porm'n-

finenzoe and pantctheine (pantothcnie acid-fi-aminoethanethiol) by

Loctobom'llns bulgoricus. An example of a progressively more complex
series of compounds, and bacteria requiring them, follows:

Bacteria ( ‘ompomnfx required.
Clostridi'um acctobotyticam . . .. . . .......... p—aminobenzoie acid
Streptococcus Isaiah's . . . ,. . .............. ptcroic acid
Loctobncillus casci ........................... ptcroyl glutamie acid
antobacillus citrot‘orum ..................... forinyltetrahydropteroylglulamic acid

The probable explanation of this series is that the last compound in
the series is either the one that functions in metabolism or is nearer

to it than the earlier members. The bacteria that need only the simpler

compounds probably synthesize the complex compound from the simpler

ones. For example, Cl. acetobutyticmn can perform all the syntheses

between p-aminobenzoic acid and forinyltctrahydroliteroylglutamic acid,

and L. ei'trovornm. cannot perform some, if any, of them.

Another such progressively complex series starts with pantothenic

acid, proceeds to pantetheinc, and ends with coenzyme A. A third series

can be forlned from pyrimidine (or thiazolel, thiamine, and lipothiamide.

The existence of these series of compounds suggests that. the compound

actuallyr functioning in the metabolism of the cell is the eompicx com-

pound and not the simple one.

The fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, and K}, so essential for animals,

are not required by microorganisms. Many microorganisms synthesize

K and carotene and ergosterol, the precursors of A and D. Ascorbic

acid stimulates the growth of some bacteria, but it seems to act as a

reduction-oxidation compound rather than as a vitamin. On the other

hand, many other compounds not required in the diet of animals serve

as growth factors for microorganisms. Examples of such compounds,

in addition to those already named, and the associated microorganisms
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follow: hemin {Hemophilns influenzne) ; putrcscinc, NH2(CH2)£NI'12

(H. parafafloenzec) ; o-lipoic acid, also called thioetic acid, p. 2:34 {Strep-

tococcus testis and Teirnhyineno geleii}; coprogen, an organic-iron com-
pound (Philobohis t'tci'm'i).

Inorganic Elements. The requirement of K, Mg, Mn, Fe, S, and P

for the growth of microorganisms is well established, and numerous reports

indicating the need for Ca, Cu, Zn, Mo, and Co have appeared. The

reason for the uncertainty regarding the need for some of these elements

is the small amount that is required and the difficulty of removing traces
of these elements from the medium. An example of the difficulties that

exist is illustrated by a study of the vitamin B]: requirements of bacteria.

This vitamin is synthesized by many bacteria, and since it contains cobalt,
this element must have been present in the medium. While the vitamin

can be shown to have been formed, the presence of cobalt in the medium

is not easily demonstrated. The quantity of cobalt required tor the
synthesis of all the vitamin needed by the bacteria is of the order of

0.4 mag Co per liter 1 of medium—a quantity that is not easily detected.

On the other hand, microorganisms that synthesize large quantities

{c.y" 2—3 pg per milliliter} of vitamin B12 must be sllpplied with cobalt

salts if maximal yields of vitamin B12 are to he obtained.

In practical work the needs of microorganisms for all the inorganic

elements are met by adding phosphate or sulfate salts of potassium,

magnesium, manganese, and iron to the medium. These salts usualbr

carry enough impurities to meet the needs, if any, of the microorganism
for other elements.

Growth efl‘iciency

Cells differ greatly as to the efliciency with which they convert nutrient-s

into cell material. The comparison is best made on the basis of dry

matter of food converted into dry matter of cells, in order to eliminate

the effect of varying moisture contents on the calculations. If the

figures are expressed on a percentage basis, the efficiency of the cell is

obtained. The efficiency val-ice under different conditions, but if those

giving optimal values are taken, the conversion of nutrients into cell

dry matter is about as follows:

Group Erma-pie Per cent ‘
Aerobic bacteria . . . . .A zotohoctt‘r vinetmidii ....................... . 14
Anaerobic bacteria . .Closm'diem ocetobnlylicum ................... 1
Yeast .................... Sarehnromyces ecrenisioc. aerobic growth ...... . 5!]
Yeast ___________________ Sm-clmromyces cr'rem'sioe. anaerobic growth ...... 5
Molds ................... Pcnieiltinm clirysobcmim, in penicillin production. 40
Molds ................... Aspcrgillns other, in citric acid production ........ 5

‘ One milligram is equivalent to 1.000 micrograms log) and one mierogrnm is equiva-
lent to 1.000 millimierograms (lung).
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Young of some common higher animals:
Cattle ............................................. 4
Swine ........................................... 7
Chirkcn.... 10
Fish ..................................... _ _. 10

Yeast when grown under aerobic conditions is probably the most

efficient of the ll'ilci‘t‘iljifll cells; molds come next and, from the meager data

available, bacteria are third. Animals, even the most efficient, are far

below aerobic microorganisms in their ability to convert food into living.r
cells.

Slow-growing animals are less efficient than animals that attain ma-

turity in a short time. This is to be expected since cells that grow

slowly use up a larger proportion of the food for maintenance than rapidl}r

growing cells.

Perhaps the most noteworthy figures are those comparing aerobic

and anaerobic growth. For example, the same species of yeast gives

about 10 times more weight of cells under aerobic than under anaerobic

conditions. Producers of baker’s yeast understand this fact and blow

enormous quantities of air through the medium to obtain high yields

of yeast. Under anaerobic conditions the nutrients, 0.9., glucose, are

converted mainly into ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide instead of into

yeast cells. It is impossible to have high yields of cells and alcohol

in the same fermentation. The situation is analogous to that with

cattle; the farmer obtains a high production of either beef or milk, but
not both from the same animal.

The effect of aerobic conditions in stimulating the growth of cells is

seen also by comparing the two bacteria, A. m'nelnmh'i and Cl. aceto-

bntylicuni. The first is an aerobe and gives high yields of cells. The

second, an anacrobc, gives a low yield of cells but large amounts of

products such as acetone, ethyl alcohol, and but-y! alcohol.

Molds are aerobic microorganisms. If allowed to grow under favor-

able conditions, e.g., penicillin fermentation, they are about as efficient

as yeast in converting nutrients into cells. In citric fermentation, growth

is deliberately restricted in order to promote the yield of citric acid.

Metabolic rate

Microorganisms transform matter at a much faster rate than do animals.

It. takes about 100 days for an adult human being to consume his own

weight of food. Cattle accomplish this in 40 days and swine do it in

20 days. Yeast cells take about 30 minutes to metabolize their weight

of nutrients. The mold A. m'ger converts its own weight of gluCosc to

gluconic acid in about 2 minutes, and a urea—splitting bacterium trans-

forms its weight of area to ammonia in a few seconds. One reason why
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some microm'ganisms Work so fast is that they derive very little energy

from the chemical changes that. they bring about. I'lence, of necessity,
they must- work over a large amount- of matter in order to meet their

energy needs.

Comparison of microorganisms with respect to end products

The term fermentation may be defined as the chemical process by
which organic compounds are converted into new compounds by micro-

organisms or by enzymes obtained from microorganisms. With modi—

tying Words it is used in a broad sense to designate products formed,

materials utilized, or agents involved. When dealing with products
formed, we have such phrases as alcohol fermentation, citric acid for--

incntation, penicillin fermentation. tea fermentation, etc. To feature

the materials utilized, such terms as glucose», xylose-, eellulose-fcrlnenta-

tion are. used. In designating the microbiological agent such expressions
as yeast fermentation, bacterial fermentation, and mold fermentation are

employed. In this chapter the Word fermentation is used in all three

of these ways. No distinction is made among processes that. are

anaerobic and produce gas, (7.9., alcoholic fermentation, those that are

anaerobic and produce no gas, e.g., lactic acid fermentation, and those

that are tu'rohic and produce gas {carbon dioxide], (2.9.. citric acid and
penicillin fermentations.

In a restricted sense the term fermentation is used to denote an

anaerobic type of metabolism. Associated with this usage is the term

respiration, brought over from animal metabolism to denote what in

effect is complete oxidation of the substrate to carbon dioxide and water.

Attempts to separate microbial metabolism into fermentation and respira-

tion processcs secln highly artificial, since the yeast cell, for example,
may operate on either an aerobic system or an anaerobic system, and at

times even on both systems simultaneously.

In Table 14—1 are listed the products that are characteristic of bacteria,
yeasts, and molds. The percentage given for the. glucose or fructose

converted into the corresponding product is maximal, or nearly so. It

is believed that figures showing such a perfonnance of a microorganism

are more meaningful than data obtained under conditions that do not

permit. the cells to function at or near their optimal capacity.

An inspection of this table shows that there are about a half dozen

products that are common to all three groups. Carbon dioxide is the

compound that is not only common to all three, but is also produced

in large amounts by many members of each group. It is probably a.

universal product of cell metabolism. In certain cases a product is

more generally found in one or two of the groups rather than in the
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others. Lactic acid, for example, is produced by many bacteria, but.

only a few molds make it, and yeasts produce it only in traces or under

special conditions.
Products that are. limited to bacteria are hydrogen. the lower fatty

acids, butyicne glycol, butyl alcohol, acetone, and isopropyl alcohol.

Several of these products are closer related, as will be shown later.
Di- and tri-basic acids are cha'aetcristic of molds. Succinic acid is

the only one of this type common to all three groups. Although it has
been found in yeast. fermentations. it appears to originate from oxida-

tion and decarboxylation of giutamic acid rather than from glucose.
If a fourth column to include animals were tabulated, it would be

found to be mostly negative, except for carbon dioxide. Lactic acid.

acetic acid, and acetone are found at times in the urine, but the}r are

not normal end products. of animal metabolism.

The high yields obtained with some microorganisms have made possible
a number of industrial fermentations. The mechanism of the formation

of these products will be discussed later.

Table 14—1

Characteristic end products of carbohydrate metabolism formed by
bacteria, yeasts, and molds *

Cosmo-es D Bacteria Yeasts .1!olds
Carbon dioxide . . . .. (‘L acetobutylicum, 55 S. ccrembiac, 45 P. chrysogemmi, TO
Lactic acid .......... L. dctbriickii, 90 S. ccrecz'siac. trace 11’. oryzac. 'F5

Ethyl alcohol ........ T. mobile, 45 S. ccmcésioc, 45 F. oocnoccum, 40
Acetic acid .......... L. gayoaii. 10 - S. ccrcm‘siac, 1-3 A. niocr, trace
Glycerol ....... . . .L. lycopcrsici, ‘20 S. cc revisiac. 1-40 Aspergilliw 31)., 10
Mannitol ........... L. gaymrii, 65 None Aspcrgillus so, 3:")
Gluconie acid ....... A. saboryrlmis. 95 None A. nicer, 95

Propionie acid ....... P. pcatosoceam, 60 ”None ?
Formio acid ......... E. tpr, 10 None None
Hydrogen ........... E. coli, 0.5 Some None
Succinic acid ........ E. colt", l2 Doubtful Rhizopus.sp.,amall
Acctoin . . . . . . . . . .A. acrogencs, 0.5 Trace None
Butyicne glycol ...... A. oer-occurs, 45 ‘i‘ None
Butyric acid .........CLs-occharobetyricum, None None

40

Blltyl alcohol ....... Cl. acetobutylicum, 20 .\'one None
Acetone . . .......... CZ. acetobatylicum, 7 None None
lsopropyl alcohol . . . .Cl. butylicmn, 6 None None
Oxalic acid . . . . . . . . . .None None A. nicer, 80
Furnaric acid . . . . . . . .None None R. aim-icons, 60
Citric acid .......... None Kane A. m'yc r, 90

“‘ 'l‘lul microorganisms named are typical of the best producers of the compounds.
The figures denote the maximum percentage of product. based on glucose or fructose
fermented. that has been found in the literature. The yield of product, usually less.
will vary with other substrates, microorganisms. and fermentation Conditions.
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AEROBIC METABOLISM OF CARBOHYDRATES

The conventional and most convenient method of classifying the varied

types of metabolism performed by microorganisms is on the basis of

utilization of oxygen. If oxygen is used, the metabolism is called aerobic;

and if not, it is designated as anaerobic. This is an arbitrary classifica-

tion, as many organisms have both an aerobic and an anaerobic system

and operate on one or the other as circumstances require. Examples of

such microorganisms are E. coli and ordinary baker's yeast, S. cerevisioc.

Bacteria that can grow either in the presence or absence of air are termed

facultative aerobcs or facultative anaerobcs depending upon which con-
dition appears more favorable.

By bacteria

In general, aerobic bacteria oxidize sugars to carbon dioxide and water,

but there are certain bacteria that are exceptions to this rule. Acetobocter

suboxydoas, for example, oxidizes the carbons along the chain of a

polyhydroxy substance like glucose, but cannot cut. the chain into shorter

pieces. From glucose it forms gluconie acid and 5-kctogluconic acid,

and from sorbitol it makes sorbose. The oxidizability oi a compound

is very specific and depends upon the structure of the molecule. For

example, sorbitol and mannitol are oxidized to the corresponding keto-

sugars, sorhose and fructose, respectively; but ducitol, the alcohol cor-

reSponding to galactose, is not attacked. From a study of these and

other sugar alcohols, Bertrand concluded that two alcohol groups adjacent

to the primary alcohol must be cis to one another for oxidation to take

place. Du-lcitol and xylitol do not have such a structure and are not

oxidized. However, as more polyhydric alcohols and bacteria have been

studied, it has been found that the requirements are both less specific

and more complex than is expressed by Bertrand’s rule.

Aerobic bacteria are very important in the production of vinegar, anti-

biotics, and enzymes; in the retting of flax; and in the disposal of sewage

by the activated sludge process. Antibiotics are of special interest and

recent development. An antibiotic is generally defined as an organic

compound produced by microorganisms which in small concentrations

inhibits or kills other microorganisms, usually pathogenic in character.

The definition is admittedly arbitrary, as it excludes inhibitory com-

pounds produced by higher plants, such as quinine, and purely synthetic

compounds, such as sulfa drugs. The term as thus defined, however, is

useful and convenient for practical purposes.

The number of antibiotics reported in the literature runs into several

hundreds. Most of these are peorly characterized chemically, but ap-

proximately 60 have been obtained sufficiently pure to permit determina-
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tion of their elementary composition. Some of thcsc antibiotics are well-

characterized structurally, but. most of them are poorly defined chemical

compounds. One reason why so little is known regarding the clicmical

nature of many antibiotics is the fact that they are too toxic for clinical

use. Toxicity removes. one of the strong incentives for determining

their structure. This is unfortunate, because a knowledge of the struc-

ture of a toxic substance is perhaps as important as an understamling

of the make-up of the less toxic substance. There is a line opportunity

for qualified chemists in this field.

The best. known antibiotic in actual use is of course penicillin, but

since it is a mold product it will be discussed in the section on molds.

The other antibiotics are produced either by bacteria or streptomycctes.

The latter are classified as bacteria, although they harc mold-like char-

acteristics, for example, growth in long thread-like filaments. Each of

these antibiotics will be discussed Separately.

Streptomycin. This antibiotic was discovered by Waksman and asso-

i‘ i“
HO

I C—H H
H—c/ “c’—-—o———c—H

HN CH\\'(IZ C'H l/II’CII
’ Ii‘/\c/\ I. n

MI Ho/ \H OH 0 o=o-—c—0n

Streptidine moiety LJLé H
(gives basic property) l _

CH3

Streptose moiety
(reducing property)
 

C—H

CH 20H

N-'.\lethyl-L-glueosamine

Streptobiosam ine
moiety

Streptomycin
(free base)

ciates in 1944 and is produced by the microorganism Streptomyces griseus.

Like most microorganisms, S. griscas produces several other antibiotics,

namely, 111annosidostreptomyein, a combination of mannose and strepto-

mycin; aetidionc, an antifungal compound (0151129304) ; and griscin
(C401'Ifi‘1N1flOgnSFC). By selection,strains of S. griseas have been obtained
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which give mainly streptomycin, and in high yields—about 2—3 g. per

liter of medium. This antibiotic is produced by many companies in the
United States and foreign countries. In 1952 the production in the

United States was 440,000 1b., and the market value at the plants was
about $50,000,000.

Its use is attended with some drawbacks. The tubercle and other

bacteria become resistant to streptomycin. It also has toxic effects on

the eighth cranial nerve which may lead to deafness on prolonged use.
However, in spite of much effort, no other antibiotic has been found

equal to streptomycin in the treatment of tuberculosis. See Fig. 14-1.

 
(ouriesy of Abbott Laboratories. Pout-less of The uibh [minute is.-Ieflicsl ammo.

(a) (b).

Fig. 14-1. Tubercle. bacillus and streptomycin. _ (a) Pbotomicrograph of
infected lung. tissue of mouse. The rod-like particles are i‘lfycobactcr-‘ium
tuberculosis, the microorganism that: causes tuberculosis. Other dark areas
Show accompanying cellular lung tissue. (b) Cn‘slals of streptomycin triv
chloride, the most useful antibiotic in the treatment of tuberculosis.

Streptomycin, as can be seen from the structural formula,is-'a complex;
organic baser consisting of three parts: s-trepti.dine,_ streptose, and a methyl
derivative of glucosamine. The streptldme base contains two} guamdmo
groups (compare arginine, p. 120). W- "ch give streptomycinits salt-ionizing
characteristics. Commercial preparations of streptomycin are usually":

the.trihydro'chl'oride or tnhydrosnlfatc Streptidme is clearly is. denva-:
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tive of inositol, a vitamin which is found in many plant and animal
materials.

Streptose is an unusual type of sugar. It has an aldehyde. group

attached along the carbon chain to give. a launching,r structure. The

aldehyde group can be reduced chemically to give the corresponding

alcohol. This derivative was thought for a time to he superior to strepto-

mycin clinically, but later work indicated that it had the same disad-

vantages as streptomycin.

It has been suggested that streptomycin interferes with nucleic acid

metabolism. Since it is a basic substance, it may react with the acidic

groups of nucleic acid and form complexes that. are not. meabolized.

According to L'inbrcit, the mode of action of streptomycin is through

interference with pyruvic acid metabolism. This is a complex phenome-

non involving many enzymes, coenzymes, and chemical changes. If

streptomycin interferes with the pyruyate metabolism of microoruanisins.

the. question naturally arises as to why it does not. affect the same metab-

olism in the animal? The explanation usually given is that streptomycin

does not penetrate the animal cell but remains in the extracellular fluid.

The bacteria infecting the animal cannot. prevent. the entrance of strepto-

mycin into their cells, hence their metabolism becomes deranged and

they die.

Bacteria rapidly acquire resistance to streptomycin. and in such cells

Umbreit has found that the oxalacetat-e-pyrurate relation has disap—

peared. The bacteria have apparently been able to develop a new me—

tabolic pathway with which streptomycin does not interfere. A still more

puzzling phenomenon is the. development- of dependent bacteria, that is,

bacteria that will not grow unless streptomycin is added to the medium.

No satisfactory explanation has as yet been found for the development

of dependent strains. A possible explanation that. has been advanced

is that the dependent strain produces so much of seine metabolite that

it kills itself when no streptomycin is present to counteract the effect of

this metabolite. Some support for this theory is found in the increased

production of the metabolite 3iara-aminobenzoic acid by certain bacteria.
when sulfanilamide is added to the medium.

Aureomycin and Terromya'n. These two antibiotics are very similar

Ha

(n l
(CD on o x-CH.

Hx MKéKHH\l 11H!C(10) 11)C(13)/\Cf\1) a
n—i'il/ \hz/ \tlr/ \i/ \iii-wonH—— c\ m) ('3'—CoxH,

ig\C/C\C/ \C/C\0/”)
(3’) l {'5} ll (5JI Jfli 0|“)

OH O OH 0

Terramycin, ngHn-NQOQ
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biologically and chemically. The structural formula for terramycin was

worked out first and is given above. Aurcolnycin, 0221135330301, has

the same basic structure as terramycin. Both are derivatives of naphtha-

ecne and have many groups in common. Aureoniycin contains a chlorine

atom and one less hydroxyl group than terramycin, but the chlorine and

hydroxyl group are not interchangeable. They occupy different places

in the molecule, as indicated by the Cl and H in parentheses in the struc-

tural formula. Chlorine replaces a hydrogen at position 10, and a hydro-

gen takes the place of the hydroxyl at 12 in the terrainycin formula.

There seems also to be some doubt as to the location of the dimethylamino

group in aureomycin; it may be interchanged with the hydroxyl group

attached at 4a. Both compounds form yellow-colored salts and have

many other similar physical and chemical properties. For further details

the many papers on these antibiotics that have appeared recently should
be consulted.

As would be expected from their close chemical relationship, they

are much alike in their bacterial spectrum. Both act on gram-positive1

and gram-negative bacteria, on organisms producing rickettsial diseases,

c.g., typhus fever, and are potent in certain virus infections, such as

virus pneumonia. Neither antibiotic is effective against the tubercle

bacillus, bacteria of the proteus and pseudoinonas types, or fungi. 'Aureo-

inycin and terramycin are given by mouth in clinical treatments.

Aureomycin and terramycin are produced commercially by fermenta-
tion. The microorganism producing aureomycin is called Streptomyces

oio'eofocicus because of the golden yellow appearance of the colonies of

the microorganism on agar plates and also because the antibiotic is yellow.

The teiramycin organism is named Streptomyccs nmosus because of the
cracked appearance of the colonies on agar plates.

Since each antibiotic is produced by a single company, no oflicial

figures are available as to the yearly production. Judging from the

widespread use of these antibiotics, their production must be several

hundred thousand pounds per year and their market value must run
into millions of dollars.

Chloromycch'n {Chloramphcm'cot}. Chloromycctin is the name com-

I: 1%
/C=C\ {II HIf—CO—CHCI,

oat—C C—Cw—G—CH20H
\\ I7 I l

(ll—(I3 OH H
H H

Chloromycetiny

1 Bacteria that take the gram-stain are called gram-Insitive and those that do not
are said to he gram-negative. Consult a book on bacteriology for the reagents (9.9.,
gentian violet. etc.) used in making the stain and the method of performing it.
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